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_ 
PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 5, 1806. ,-, , 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS la put.lih_d 
every day, (Sunday .■-xn-pted.i m No. l Printers’ 
Exchange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. Poster, Proprietor. 
Terms : -Eight Dollar* a year in ad vatic 
'i ME MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the 
aim* place every Thursday inornin.; at $2.f*0 a year, 
"variably in advance. 
Mates of Advertising.—c*n•• inch «>t npare.in 
eu.ut.ii oi column, constitutes ••>.i»iare.*’ 
*?!.. per square daily lust weeks 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or lew #1.00; couumi 
ng every other day alter first week, 50 cent®. 
Hah square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one 
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Under head of “hi r'imr vrn,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three Insertions or less. $ 1.50. 
Sr«:< v N *tici;s,$1.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion. a.id 25 corns pei square for each subsequent 
Useri ion. 
Adv. rti < hi. in inserted iu the “Maine STATE 
Pnnss”(which li.»- a large circulation in every par- 
ol* the State) for *1.00 per square fm first iusertlpn‘ 
aud 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
ion. 
ENTEUTAIN IWLLMTS. 
G It A N T> 
JProiiionudr t'oiicert! 
The 17th Maine Reg’t Association 
WILL GIVE A 
Promenade Concert 
— AT— 
* *' Ai 
MECHANIC S’ HALL, 
—ON— 
Thursday Evening*, Dee. 13, 1866, 
the Fourth Anniversary at' the 
OF Fli Fit ionic KNUIJRC 
Complimentary to the 
FOKI2ST Cl IV It AM 1> J 
MANAGERS: 
Col. Thou. A. Roberts, Col. C. P. Mattocks, Col. (..'lias. B. Merrill, Col. Wiu. Hobsou, Alaj, Edwin 13. H *ughton,Major W. H. Green, 
Surgeon H. J.. K. Wiggio, Surgeon N. A. Horsem, 
AM. Surg. N. B. Coleman, Ast. Surg. Jas. G. Sturgis, Ad11.. C. W. Roberts, Adjt. P. S. Booiliby, 
A<ijt. Geo. A. Parker, Quarterm’r JcsialiRcmick, Capt. A. Goldennao, Capt. «J. A. Perrv, Capt. S. S. Richards, Capt. J. C. Perrv, Capt, 1. S. Fauuee, Capt. G. W. Vert-ill. Cap:. C. C. Cole, Oapt. U. W. Briggs, Capt. G. 13. Dunn, Cnj.t, G. F. Sparrow, Capj. Edwin I. Merrill, Capt. Edward Moore, Capi. G. C. Pratt, Capt. Geo. A. Whidrlen, apt. E. H. trie, Lieut. D. J. Chandler, I.s.iit, Iho W. Lord, Lieut. S. W. Burnham, Lieut, Ldwin Emery, Lieut. C. G. Holvoke, Lieut. O. W. Burnham, Lieut. J. M. llall, Lieut, das. M. Webb, Lieut. J. M. Safibrd, Lieut, F. A. Sawyer, Lieut. T. ,J. Snowman, Lieut. JI.L. Bartels, Lieut. Newton Whitten. Lieut. II. B. Cummings, 
l’LOOE MA.NAHEB8. 
Col. T. A. Roberts, Col. C. P. Mattocks, Col. Wm. Hobson, Capt. A. Uoldormau, 
Capt. J. A. Perrv, Lieut. O. W. Burnham. 
Lieut. J. M. Saitord, 
Officers and Soldiers who served during the recent 
rebellion are invited to attend in uniform and with 
the distinctive badges of their Divisions or Corps. 
Untieing nt O O’elock. 
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, $1.00; fin- 
sale at Paine’s Music Store, Geyer’s, 13 Free street, and by the Committee of Arrangements. 
COL. T. A. ROBERT*, CAPT. J. A. PERUY, 
MAJOR E. D. HOUGHTON. 
decfkitd. 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Bidtvrll A’ ht ou uc, Lcmres A Manager*. 
G. E. lVihoii, » Stage Manager. 
ENTIRE C U IINGK OF PROGRAMME. 
Monday Evening-, Dec. 3d, 
and every Evetiiii? ilnring the week, the favorite 
artiste 
DOLIilE BIDWELL ! 
her first appearance since her recent severe indispo- 
sition. 
During the week will be presented the popular plays of “FANOHON,” “EAST LYNN 10, “CA- 
MILLE,” “GIPSY IJUEEN” “FRENCH SPY,” iXre., &e. 
f^Fiill particulars in bills of the day. decMBd 
WANTED. 
Wanted, 
BY a young Lady a situation as Copyist. Address “W.,” Portland P. O. dec3dlw* 
Parmer Wanteil. 
A PARTNER is wanted by a man in the retail Provision and Grocery business with a capital ot 
Twelve or Fifteen Hun.li ed Dollars,in a first rate lo- 
cad« ni, and good business. It is a rare chanceful a 
m in who wishes to go into the business. 
Apply at the Press Office. decidtf 
50 GIRLS WANTED" 
AI Ihc fttai* Match Fn. ioi ) 
Kennebec Street, foot of Cedar Street. 
riMIE work is light, being principally making small 1 boxes and packing matches; much of which can 
be done by girls as young an fourteen years of age. 
None but neat, orderly gills are wanted. Apply at 
the office. decl—lw 
Owner Wanted 
rX)R a Copying Press left at my store night of July 1 4th. E. COREY. 
nov27dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
YI/'L will pay 3ft cents each for first class Flour 
> ? Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
no' 13dtf 130 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
-4 d A BUSHELS good Pnmpkin Seeds by 
I * * KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Nov 13—dim 
Agrents Wanted. 
1.Ai >R the Gold M..Lil ‘inviiiK Machines, In every Cite and »unity In the Union. The 
lensr complicated two- htea machine in the world. 
Address A. F. JOHNS* »N & CO. 
Nov. 6 lind 334 Washington Jit. Bo.-1 on, Mass. 
Elm Tree Wanted! 
SEALED proposals to furnish an ELM THEE, will be received at the office of the Secretary of 
the School Committee, Market Jlall, until December 
15th, I860, noon. 
Sal I Tree to be notices than ten, nor more than fif- 
teen inches in diameter at the but, and of good pro- 
portions; to he delivered on the High School lot, 
Cumberland Street early next Spring. 
For the “Committee mi Memorial Tree.” 
LEWIS B. SMITH. 
Portland, Nov. 26. 18f6. deodtd 
Wanted Immediately. 
■4 / Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
L " J v / Girls to do housework, cook, ^c., in pri- 
vate families ami hotels ia this citv and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
A'So 5(1 Girls t > work in Factories. 
Farmers and others warning men for any work 
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3515 Congress Street, upstairs. 
COX & POWABS. 
sept 2Cdtt late WHITNE V «ft CO. 
Agents Wanted ! 
FOR FRANK MOORF/9 
“ Women of the War,” 
WONDERFULLY POPULAR ! 
SO popular lias it already become, (not one month yewunce its first issue) that huudre<ls of people 
are writing for it from all sections of the country. 
From one City alone, i J‘d persons have written for 
this Work,—could not wait for Agents. 
Four ot Adams’ large size Presses are running on 
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who possess intelli- 
gence, energy, and perseverance, and want Profita- 
blc Employment, will find by engaging in the sale ot 
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
C. A. CHAPIN, 
Room 0, 21J Free Street, Portland, 
nov 13 d&wtf 
A^cnD Wsmted! 
To canvass for the cheapest and the best selling 
book in the country. 
HEADLEY’* HISTORY' 
OF TUE 
GREAT REBELLION! 
Two volumes complete in one. 1260 Royal Octavo 
Pages, sold tor Five Dollars. 
£ V ‘Many agents arc making from 950 to 9100 per week canvassing tar this work. Sold bv subscription 
only. 
^olc :m'| exclusive rights given of uncanvassed ter- ritory with liberal commissions. 
For circulars and terms apply to or address J. FATTEN FITCH 
Lock Box 1722. No 233] Congress St., near Citv Hall Portland, Maine. no21d3w 
HOARD AND ROOMS. 
Hoard. 
1I7ITH pleasant rooms for gentleman and wife or 
> ▼ singl gentlemen, at No. 70 Plrnsant Mi. 
dec 4 dlw* 
Board. 
A PLEASANT Room, with board, suitable for a gentlem-ii; and wile, or two single gentlemen, at 
No 6® Clark street. no2-kltf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
OPENING 
—OF— 
HEW FUR (iOODS! 
e. -v. j 
Will open at h's uew Store, 
Congress Street, 
THURSDAY, DEC. 0tli, 
A large and fashionable stock of Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s 
FVR8! 
Comprising the most desirable kinds and qualities, selected trom the choicest AMEBIC AN and EUHO- 
PEAN FURS, and manufactured expressly for our 
own trade. Our nice sets of 
SABLE, 
ROVAL ERMINE, 
FITCH, and 
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, 
are unsurpassed, and we shall lie able to shew In this 
Hue of grinds the best assortment ever uttered at Be 
tail in tuis city. 
In connection with these staple grades, may be 
found all the new and Fancy Styles, such aythe 
j Astraran, Persian Bomb,, 
Grebe Bird, 
and the new style 
MUFFS and COLLARS. 
Gentlemen will also find a great variety of 
Fur Cults, doves Collars k Cuffs! 
And a fine stock ot 
SLEIGHING ROBES ! 
Well worth their attention. 
Wc Would particularly invite those in puisuit of 
NICE FURSy 
well made, into stylish and useful garments, and at moderate prices, to examine this stock. decB tf 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts | 
ANl) DRAWERS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
Morton Block, 
CONGKK&M 8TBEET. 
dt*c5d*t 
STATEMENT of the Condition of the UlrrchautN 
J""*"***"®* Compaaj of Hartfobd, Conn., inade to the Secretary ot the State of Maine, on vile 1st day of .November, 1*66. 
CAPITAL. 
The amount of the Capital Stock of the Company 
..$900,000 00 
ASSETS. 
Oashon hand, .... $408 53 In Bank, _ _ _ 7 qqj •;q hi hands of Ageiito and in course of 
transmission, _ m 533 37 (i.ivcmraeiit Stniriiieg, loo uni no Stare and City Bomb. 27 100 00 
Ha?;Sk B?*nkSo L *. 
5the?" :: -. -. -. ™* 
Iioar.s, secured by mortgages, _ 70*700 00 
i„. 
bv Bank stock, 1*240 00 interest accrued, j’ggj Q,; 
Total AssetB of tlie Company, $333,015 .22 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of losses tuljustcd ami due, none 
!, anil not due $4,360 18 unadjusted (estimated in 
P^C). 16,0 7 00 
Total Litbuities lor Lossses (ito other 
Liabilities,) $20,417 18 
(Signed) MARK HOWARD, President. ‘‘ E. THOS. LOBDELL, See y. Sworn to before me, 
N. Shipman, Notary Public. TV. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
Office No. 79 Commercial Street. 
Dec 5 d&wlw 
rTONDENSED STATEMENT of the Condition of 
Vy the Connecticut Fire lonuranrr Compa- 
ny of Hartfi.nl, Conn., as made to the Secretary of 
State, Nov. 1, I860. 
Amount of Capital Slock, $200,000 00 Amount of Surplus, 70,794 69 
$279,798 59 
AMOUNT OF ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds par value. $ 8,700 00 State and City Bonds, do, 40,500 00 Bank Stocks in Hartford and 
New York, ... 139,090 00 Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 48,075 00 
Cash,.13,471 09 
L sued with collateral 6,500 00 Other Cash items, 7,162 50 
9279,798 59 
JOHN B. ELDRIDGE, President. 
M. BENNETT, Jb., Secrelarv. 
Jeremiah Dow, Agent. 
Portland,^liec. 4, I860. dec 6 d.3t 
Men’s Cxloves 
At 293 Congress St., 
Morton Block, 
Charles Custis & Co. 
<1ec&—<13t 
homf.agaijnl’ 
MfV.V P'ALIJVTIJYG. 
IMJJLLY sensible of my obligations for the liberal kindness of my patrons, I announce to them 
with great pleasure, my return to No lO Exchange 
Street, over the Shoe and Leather Warehouse recent- 
ly erected by the Messrs. Barbour, with Increased fa- 
cilities to answer all orders in the various branches of 
my profession. 
I shall endeavor t* keep posted in the newest im- 
provements, to be supplied with the best materials, 
and to be prompt, and faithful in my workmanship. 
My work may be seen on every business street in 
the city, to which, with specimens constantly going 
up on the new stores, l confidently refer. 
OLIVER S. BEALE. 
Dee 4th, 1866, dec6d3w 
Oysters, Oysters. 
THIS day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters, ! and lor sale at $1,40 iter gallon, solid; 
All orders by mail or expres promptly attend- 
ed to. 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
H. FltEEMAX <£ CO., 
decMlm lOl Federal Sued. 
AXNIIAL MEETING. 
fpHE Annual Meeting of Cnmbeiland Bone Com- 1 pany will he held at Office of Treasnrer John 
W. Jones, No. 1G1 Commercial Street, Tuesday 11th 
inst., at 2o’clock P. M., to act on the following busi- 
ness, viz: 
1st, For the election of officers for the ensuing year. 
2d, To act on any business that may legally come 
beforo them. 
GEO. W. IIAMMOND, Clerk. 
Port Land, Dec. 4,18G6. dec 5 dlw* 
FRANK NILLER'S 
PALE PRESERVATIVE 1 
In Bottl s. prepared without Bla. k, expressly for 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Morocco, Kid, Calf 
and Patent Leather Shoes. IfhOn trial it 
commends itself. Sold by WM. D. TRUE & CO., 
Boot, and Shoe Dealers, 318 Congre.^b street, opp site Mechanics’ Hull. dceddlm 
For $3000. 
rpHE 1J story House on Winter Street, third from A Pine, containing seven finished rooms, a splendid 
well of water on the premises. Lot contnines 3500 
square Ject. A^'I[*£ERS0N & C1IADB0UKN) 
Dealers in le a! Estate, 
UcWlw Morton Block, just above the Preblo House. 
E. m. PATTEN * CO., Aaeti.ncers, 
PLUM STREET. 
Onions, Onions, Onions, 
At Auction. 
Ox?wil7i!?>ATtDpc s>at 12 M>ai N°-2 rpn‘ Iral Wliart, 00 I.W Onions. ilec&lfl 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The President'8 Message 
Hsm ainivod thin uk-ruing and ho ban a CARGO of 
Fresh Oysters! 
(the first of tuo sen .-on,) 
At Atwood's Oyster House, 
Centre Sir et, rear Lancast r Ha'l, 
and will be sold at 
*1.1# PER RALI.ON, NOLID, 
3J Ceuta per Quart. 
All orders by mail, lelegrahh or oxiness oromidlv attended. 
ATWOOD S OVSTEK nOCSK, 
13•17 * 49 Oen're SI., Porlland, Me. decfv.Uw 
Eat and Grow Fat! 
«Ium Arrived. ♦ 
OYSTERS! 
AT $1.40 PER tiAELON. 
At Wholesale and Retail, at 
TIMMONS & HAWES, 
doc5 It 13 At Id Market Square. 
E. HI. PAtTES A CO., Auctioneer*, 
PLUM STREET. 
Clothing, Itlankets. Dry Goods, Ac. 
At Auction. 
OX SATURDAY, Dec. 8, at 10 A. M., 400 pieces Clothing, ISO Hats, 600 Belknap SlilrtR, 600 Shut* ami Drawers, 20 doz. Hose. Also 100 pair Blankets, together with a general assortment of Dry Goods. All of which must be sold. 
■WO yards New Caipeting. 10 2d hand Carpets Dec. 1,1666._ dec5dtd 
OYSTEB8. 
HA VING made arrangements for a large supply i Oysters during the wiuter 1 am now ready to sup- ply Ovsters at the low price of #1.40 per gallon, solid. pb ’All orders by mail or Express promptly attend- ed to at ^Jo. 2 Union Wharf. 
JAMES FREEMAN. 
Dec 5—d2w 
WHITE ASH COAL. 
"I ITE have about Fitly Tons White Ash Coal, egg > > size, which will be sold low 
FLETCHER & CO., 
**• Commercial Street. De‘- d86o._ dec5il3w 
For Matanzas. 
BARK “Philena,” Capt. Morton, now loading at Hobson’s Wliart) will have pood dispatch. Freight taken at lair rates. Apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW & CO.. 
Central Wharf, 
or A. L. HOBSON 
Hobson’s Wnarf. 
Portland, Per 6, 18GG. d3t 
Dirty Salt. 
50 HHD.j Dirty Salt, for tale by 
WALDROX & TRUE, 
dc5d2w‘ \o». 4 and 5 Hu ion Wharf. 
THE STATE. 
—Tlie Thanksgiving offerings in Lewiston 
were laid on the altar of Hymen. The Journal 
says the number of marriages on that day was 
unprecedentedly large. 
—Tlie Lewiston Journal states that a knife 
and some pitch-pine kindlings were found near 
the site of the buildings of Mr. John Haley, in 
Auburn, which were burned last week. 
—Mr. Edmund Smith of Nor ridge wock, has 
left in the office of the Skowhegan Clarion a 
potato whiehvery clos. ly resembles tin* human 
hand, containing four fingers and a thumb. It 
is of a contraband color. 
—A subscription has been started in Gardi- 
ner in aid of the Wiscasset road. Wm. Brad- 
street heads it with S'JOOO, and six others have 
put down $500 each. 
—Tlie Bangtr& Piscataqnis Bailway Com- 
pany has given notice of an application to the 
Legislature to extend the time of fixing the lo- 
cation and building the road, and also that 
provision may be made tlittt public lands situ- 
ated in Piscataqnis County, conditionally 
granted to the European & North American 
Railroad Company, may be granted to this 
Company, under suitable restrictions; provided 
that said European & North American Rail- 
road Compahy fail to entitle themselves to the 
grant. 
—The horse-killing fiends in Durham still 
continue their (leveli-h work. Tlie Lewiston 
Journal says that on Wednesday evening Mr. 
Parker, who lives in Durham, was called to his 
barn by a noise and proceeding thither, found 
the horse disemboweled and dying. It happen- 
ed that the horse.belonged to Mr. Libby,a neigh- 
bor, of whom Mr. P. had borrowed him that day. 
Thursday evening the stable of James Roibn- 
son Durham was broken into, it having been 
secured with a lock. Tlie scoundrel, it seems 
was freightenedoffby a dog before being able 
to slaughter the horse which lie was probably 
after. 
A man attempted the same night to kill a 
horse of another citizen of Durham, but a dog 
in this case gave tlie alarm, aud drove the 
wretch away. 
—The Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Advertiser says: “Amoug the railroad projects 
which will come before the next Legislature 
will be a petition of the Maine Central Rail- 
road, which runs from Bangor and connects 
with the Grand Trunk at Danville Junction, 
to be permitted to cut loose from that road and 
build an independent road to Portland, or to 
connect with the Portland and Kennebec a* 
some intermediate point. I am only surprised 
that the petition has not been made before, as 
the disadvantages to the Maine Central road 
by the present arrangement are very great. It 
is uuderstood that the consolidation scheme of 
last winter will be pushed again before the next 
Legislature.” 
—We respectfully entreat of Messrs. Walker 
and Jewett, of Skowhegan, that they will have 
the consideration to put less pepper into the 
next mess of sausages that goes into Moses’ por- 
ringer—the last were too hot for him. 
—A Lodge of Good Templars called Merr 
mac Lodge, was instituted at tlie Head of Tide, 
last Thursday evening by the officers of Belfast 
Lodge.__ 
iVIngazine*. 
The London Quarterly Review, for Oc- 
tober opens with a very interesting article on 
Ancient Literature in France.” This is fol- 
lowed by papers on “Dr. Badham and the 
Dutch school of Criticism ,* “Homes without 
Hands,” “Life of our Lord,” “History cf Archi- 
tecture,” “Central Asia,” “Operations of Mod- 
ern Warfare,” and “England and her Institu- 
tions.” It is a number of unusual merit and 
value. Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Pub- 
lishing Company. 
The Edineurgh Review for October, (re- 
print of the Leonard Scott Publishing Com- 
pany) is also r reived. It contains an able 
critique on “Napoleon’s Julius Cresar,” anoth- 
er on Froude’s “Reign of Elizabeth,” an article 
on “Strauss, Renan and “Ecco Homo,” and 
one on the “Military Growth ol Prussia.” “In- 
ternational Coinage,” “Kaye’s History of the 
Sepoy War.” “Varieties of History and Art” 
“Felix Holt, the Radical,” and “Antique 
Gems,” are the titles of the remaining papers. 
Every Saturday for this week contains 
three stories reprinted from advance sheets of 
the Christmas number of London Society, one 
of which is by Mary llow ill, fresh chapters of 
\ ates Black Sheep,” an article from the Lon- 
don Review on Pctofi, the Hungarian Poet, and 
other interesting papers. The next number of 
Every Saturday will contain “Mugby Junc- 
tion, the Christinas story for 1HG6, by Charles 
Dickens. 
—Tbe remaining wall of earth in the Chica- 
go Lake Tunnel was removed on Friday even- 
ing, but the masonry is still to be completed. 
LATEST.NEWS 
BY TELEUKAjfU TO THE 
POUTLAND Dim PKESM. 
Wednesday Morning, December 5, 1866 
XXXIX uONGRESS~8ECOND SESSION, 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 4. 
Mr. Sumner gave notice of Jiis intention to 
introduce to-morrow a series of resolutions de- 
claring the entire control of Congress over 
the subject of reconstruction, aud the right to exclude the late rebellious States from repre- sentation in Congress, aud flout voting on 
amendments. 
A motion to take up Mr. Chandler’s reso- 
lutions, oll'ered yesterday, calling for informa- 
tion about Mexican atfairs, was lost. 
Mr. Chandler called up the bill pessed by the House yesterday, repealing the section of 
the act of 1862, giving amnesty power to the 
President. 
Mr. Chandler's motion was lost. 
The Senate then adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
jin auumonai rule was adopted tor appoint- 
ment by each Congress of the standing com- 
mittee on Freedmcn’s Bureau affairs. 
The Banking Currency act of the last ses- 
sion came up in order, and was postponed un- 
til the third Tuesday in December. 
Resolutions were adopted referring the bounty hill of last session to the Military Com- mittee tor amendment, and the increase of 
members’ pay to the Judiciary Committee for 
repeal. 
A resolution was adopted instructing the Committee on Territories to inquire into the 
propriety of providing Territorial Govern- 
ments for the late rebel States. 
Mr. Wentworth introduced a resolution in- 
sisting on the adoption of the Constitutional 
Amendment before the House. Agreed to. 
The bill making provision for a separate bu- 
reau for the Comptroller of Currency was 
postponed to Thuisday week, 
A resolutoin was adopted asking the Secre- 
tary of War to report the number of drafted 
men who failed to appear for duty. 
The hill to repeal the tax of $100 on grocers who grind their own coffee or spices, was read 
and referred. 
Mr. Ingersoll offered the following resolu- tion :— 
The President of the United States is here- 
by respectfully requested to inform the House, if not incompatible with the public interest, how near the verge of the Government the 
present body called a Congress js at present, and if it is not nearer the centre than he for 
merly supposed. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Eldridge demanded the yeas and nays, which were refused and the resolution was re- 
jected. 
A resolution of inquiry wqs adopted as to the movements of Santa Anna and Ortega. Mr. Spaulding introdnood bills, which were read twice and referred, as follows: For the 
protection of the Government piers, break- 
waters, and other liarhor improvements; to provide for a navy yard at the naval station 
tor the upper lakes at Cleveland. 
Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, introduced a bill to 
repeal so much of the Civil Appropriation bill as increases the compensation of mem- 
bers. 
Mr. Schenck offered an amendment provid- 
ing for the refunding of the increased com- 
pensation received by members. Read twice 
and referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Lawrence introduced a bill to reduce 
the mileage. Referred to the Committee on 
mileage. 
on motion ot Mr. Stevens, a committee of 
fivo was appointed to enquire what the Gov- 
ernment has done for the Southern people since the war, the amount of money expend- ed lor them, and their present condition. 
Resolutions of inquiry as to the removal«t 
Postmatters, &c., were intioduced and laid 
over for one day under the rule. 
On motion of Mr. Darling, a committee of 
investigation on the Internal Revenue frauds, especially in regard to distilled spirits, cigars and tobacco, was appointed. 
A bill providing lor the elee.tion of a dele- 
gate from the District of Columbia, and im- 
partial suffrage therein, was referred to the 
Committer on the Distiict. 
A bill was introduced to increase the salary of the United States District Judges of Con- 
necticut to ami rekxu.d to the Judici- 
ary Committee. 
Mr. Banks introduced a hill to amend the 
act incorporating the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Orphan Home. Referred. 
A resolution of inquiry was adopted in re- 
gard to the effect of a repeal of the tax on 
cotton. 
Mr. Boutwell made the following personal 
statement; I have observed in some news- 
papers what purports to be a report of some 
remarks made bv me in the caucus of the 
Union members of the House last Saturday 
evening. The report to which I refer is, in 
many particulars, quite incorrect. What I 
said I said very collected, and will now 
repeat it substantially to the House.— 
I gave nolice to the caucus that it was my 
purpose at an early time to introduce a resolu- 
tion calling for the correspondence between 
the State Department and our Minister at 
Rome, in reference to John H. Surratt, and I 
expressed the desire my friends should sup- 
port the passage of the resolution. If there 
should lie any opposition or doubt aboutit, I then said, I believed as eooly as I am standing here now. that I had good reason to believe the 
Executive Department had knowledge for 
many months of the place where Surratt was, that lie was employed in the army of the Pope 
at Rome; that it had for months a knowledge of the regiment and company in which, and of the 
name under which he was serving; that it had 
observed a report of his arrest and escape, and that I thought under all the circumstances it 
was time the country should know whether it 
was so or not. I therefore desired the resolu- 
tion, which I intended to introduce yesterday, should he supported by the Union members of 
the House. Now I will say for myself, I have 
good reason for believing, and 1 believe I have 
the be t reason for thinking, that so early as 
Mry last, the Executive Department of the tiov- 
ernment hail knowledge of where Surratt was. 
I did not say on Saturday night, neither do I 
say now, nor have I said anywhere, that the 
Government lias been at fault in not procuring his arrest, but when I left the city last July, I did expect very soon the country would have 
known that the arrest had been made. But 
week after week transpired, and month after 
month passed away, and there was no public 
information that his arrest had been made. I 
did say in public speeches I had good reason to 
believe the Government had knowledge of the 
whereabouts of Surratt. I have, now, this to 
say: ‘Further correspondence has been called 
for. When it appear, the House and country will see whether or not the Executive Depart- 
ment had that knowledge. The House and 
country will also see whether the Government 
has taken all the means as were in its power to 
procure his early arrest. On that point I have 
no knowledge whatever. If it shall appear I 
have been mistaken as to the fact that the Gov- 
ernment had knowledge, there is no person in 
the House or in the country who will more wil- 
lingly retract than I shall.’’ I have this to say 
further, while I am opposed to the President 
of the United States, and to his policy, I shad 
make no warfare upon him which I do not con- sider fair and legitimate. I shall not attempt 
here, or elsewhere, to misrepresent and abuse 
him, but what I do mean to undertake and per- 
form to the best of my auilitv is, to ascertain 
whether he has been true in the great office 
which he holds. If it shall appear he has 
bc'-n true, there is uo citizen of the country 
who null more readily recognize the fact. If, 
on the other hand, it shall prm-e otherwise, 
then, as a citizen and a Representative, I shall 
perform m,t duty to the country. Adjourned. 
Interesting News from Mexico. 
New York. Dec. 4. 
Further advices from Mexico say that French 
vessels from Acapulco took troops from Mazat- 
lan to San Luis, from whence they departed in 
haste to relieve Guadalajara, wliich was lieiug 
hard pressed by the Liberals. 
The capture of Mazatlan will deprive the 
French of almost the only hold which they 
had in Northern Mexico. 
Private advices say an expedition consisting 
of 200 resolute m> n, well acquainted with the 
Mexican territory, many of whom have seen 
service in the army of the United States and 
the Liberal army of Mexico, arc about to leave 
for Mexico commanded by a competent lead- 
er. The greatest secrecy covers the movement, 
the success of which is deemed to be certain.— 
The operations of this expedition it is thought, 
will create more excitement than any which 
has preceded it. 
It is stated that Corona has 3000 men in Ma- 
zatlan. 
Description of an Escaped Prisoner. 
Concord, N. H., Dec. 4. 
Mark Shinborn, the noted bank robber who 
escaped from the New Hampshire State Pris- 
on last evening, is of light complexion, has a 
full, round face, weighs about 180 pounds, and 
is about five feet eight inehes iu beighth. The nail upon the fore finger ot his left hand was 
split no by a knife on the day of his escape, and is the onlv mark by wliich he may lie 
readily known. A reward of $1,000 is offered 
by the Warden for his apprehension and re- 
turn. 
Martini lav Declared in Missouri. 
St. Lotus, Dec.. 4. Gov. Fletcher has declared martial law in 
Ray and Platte counties, aud has marched a 
strong force to those counties. It was not safe 
for any one man to show liimself out of his 
own bouse. Horse tlnefs, robbers and murder- 
ers infest the frontiers ol Missouri, Kansas and 
Nebraska, but detectives arc there at work, and it is expected they will pick them all up. 
From WaiiliiaglOH. 
Washington, Dec. 4. 
Aadljntion of fifty Indians, men, women ana children, will embark with their wigwams, 
war andflomestic implements, &c., from New ¥ork, orfjhe 10th ot March, as a representa- tion ot tie Northwest to the Paris Exposition. Associate Justice Greer took his seat to- 
day. This makes the full bench of the Su- 
preme Gourfc of the United States. Ten cases 
were cai.ed this forenoon. They were of the siiu‘e the commencement of the 
rebellion relating to southern litigations, 
v*.?rr*V Iloxt week call up the bin to (ftablish impartial suffrage in the Dis- tnct of Columbia. 
reP°rt ot the Secretary of War submit sod to the Honse of Representatives to- day, in answer to a resolution, shows the to- tal araofint expended for the suppression of Indian hostilities for the year 18& and 1885, 
is thirty-five millions. 
The House Committee on the Judiciary 
have h^d referred to them a bill to repeal a portionof a joint resolution explanatory of the confiscation act, approved July, 1802, and 
report.. The object or the hill in question is to re neon so much of the joint resolution re- ferred «> them as prohibits the forfeiture of 
the re» estate of rebels beyond the term of their natural liver. The effect of the repeal ot so iprion of the joint resolution as prohib- its the forfeiture of the real estate of delin- 
quent f|hayond the term of their natural lives, would (Only be the enactment of au ex-post facto l*w within the meaning of the Constitu- 
tional 'Interdict, by annexing to a crime that has bean already commilt d a new and addi- 
tional punishment. The committee for these 
reasons has been discharged from the further 
coneictejatton of the subject, and the bill lies 
on thSjgable. Mr. ypingham, of Ohio emphatically denies 
toe truth of the report that ne was preparing article® against the President on the ground of complicity in the assassination^. the late Pres- 
ident fiincoln.# 
Tberstandrng committees of the House will 
remain as they were the former session. 
Col. Forney this evening, gave a splendid reception to Hon. Mr. Walters, proprietor of the iAmdon Times. There were present as invited guests, Senators and Representatives and ajarge number of gentlemen of the press, 
representing all shades of politic*. Col. For- 
ney, Mr. Waiters, Gen^ Banks, Judge Kelley and others, made speeches. 
Virginia Legislature—The ioveruor-H 
neuage. 
^ Richmond, Va., Dec. 3. Ilia Governor s message was delivered to- 
day. ft is mainly devoted to local matters. It 
eloseaps follows: To make freed men useful 
members of society, they should be educated. 
gratified fo see that sums of money had been raised iu the North for this purpose, and that the schools were in successful opera- tion. The colored man labored under great disadvantages; when he had as many induce- ment* to work as a white man, doubtless he 
wouli work, and he was pleased to find that 
man,4 of. the best men seemed disposed to give him 4 fair chance. It was very desirable, how- 
ever, to induce foreign immigration. The Sec- 
retary of State of the United States had for- warded to him a joint resolution of Congress, 
proposing an amendment to the Constitution of thp United States, which he submitted to 
themt The President disapproved of it, and insisted on the immediate admission of loyal representatives duly elected. Some controver- 
sy had taken place as to what was meant by loyalj some claiming tha* it was those who took the prescribed oath. The elections had, how- 
ever, resulted in a decisive minority in favor of the congressional view. An effort is making to induce the Legislatures in some of the States 
torejeci the Constitutional amendment, hop- 
ing to be more successful in a future contest; but he thought it very unlikely that such would be the result. The people of the South should 
not again be beguiled by professed friends at the North. The late elections showed that 
Congress was supported by a large majority of the people He thought there were no hopes of better terms. No political status had yet been given to those in arms against the Gov- 
ernment. Congress had denied the assumed 
right of the President to settle that status. No 
disgrace would be incurred by accepting the proposed terms. They were not nearly so hard 
as might be anticipated. Person and property were sacred, and tne right of suffrage was left 
to them. Should they not accept the amend- 
ment, the result was uncertain. He left the 
whple subject with them. 
♦ FROM CALIFORNIA. 
■ udiau Troubles in Arizona—The Sun 
Frauciseo Fire Department. 
San Francisco, Dec. 3. A letter from La I’az, Arizona, dated Nov. 
22, says the Indians blockaded the road be- 
tween Hardeysville and Prescott, preventing the transmission ot the mail for about two 
weeks. The Indians also attacked a train be- 
tween Prescott and Agua Frio, killing three 
men and burning several loaded wagons and driving off fifteen yoke of oxen. They were 
committing outrages in other parts of the 
Territory. Large quantities of goods are at La Paz. 
The U. S. Quartermaster had received or- 
ders to buy grain at Prescott, and it is believ- 
ed that the crop in that vicinity would bring 
$130,000 in gold. 
The firemen of this city yesterday dedicated two monuments in the firemen’s burying ground at Lone Mountain Cemetery. The vol- 
unteer fire department retired from duty last night and the paid department entered upon 
servico-tn-day. 
Knilrand Accident at Zanesville. 
Nrw York, Dec, 4. 
Special dispatches from Cincinnati say a terrible accident occurred at Zanesville, about 
nine o’clock this morning. A large iron bridge across the Muskingum river broke 
down, carrying with it the morning passen- 
ger train hound east. 
Second Dispatch.—One span of the bridge of the Central Ohio Railroad, over the Musking- 
um river gave way at about nine o’clock this 
morning, as the eastern bound express train 
was crossing, precipitating the engine, tender, two of Adams express cars, one baggage and 
one passenger car sixty feet to the rocky bot- 
tom of the river. It is not known yet that auy 
person was killed, but many were seriously and perhaps some fatally wounded. At the 
time of the accident two empty engines were 
crossing on the down track, one of which es- 
caped with the loss of its tender. This train 
contained the passengers from St. Louis and 
Cincinnati for Baltimore and Washington, and 
was the regular connection of the Baltimore 
& Olfio Railroad, by way of Bellare. The 
body of A. H. Caldwell,'of Gen. Sheridan’s 
stall, lately deceased in New Orleans, was on the train, but was recovered without damage. It is considered miraculous no person was kill- ed outright; under the latest news the alarm is subsiding. 
TEE MEXICAN IMBROGLIO. 
Mr. Seward’s Dispatch to the French Oar- 
cruuaent not Answered. 
New York, Dec. 4. A special cable dispatch from Paris, received 
in this city yesterday, says, in effect, that no direct reply has yet been transmitted by the French to that of {he ITnited States upon the subject of the immediate withdrawal of 
troops from Mexico, or in installments, as was promised bv M, Drouyn De L’Huyg. Secreta- 
ry Seward, in his dispatch, remonstrated 
against the neglect, and asks for a fulfillment 
°f the promise which was received by the United States in good faith, and in expectation that it would be fulfilled. His remonstrance 
was wholly free from threats, though decided and earnest in its tone. That any difilculty will grow out of it is not believed in quarters here, where the message to Mr. Bigelow, so far 
as its general character is concerned, is fully known 
New York fiema. 
T1)?. e°ndition of N. P. Willis is critical. He 
is failing every day. He sleeps all the while, but loses strength. 
Steainjjiip Scotland was abandoned at day- light this morning, all hands leaving in the vessel’s boats. The pilot says two of the boats 
were swamped, hut believes all hands were 
picked up by the steam tug Re-cue. The 
ship’s fore topmast has been carried away and her wood work is breaking up, portions of it 
being strewed along the beach. 
Fniu illaitrns. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. Dec. 4. 
Fenian companies are parading the streets 
with banners and music. 
The arms seized by the IT. S. steamer Michi- 
gan, during the raid last summer, it is announc- 
ed, arc to be delivered to their owners at two 
o’clock, P. M. The bonds required by the U. 
S. Government were signed this morning. 
The Fenians are constantly drilling by com- 
panies, in different parts of the city and neigh- 
borhood. 
miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Boston, Deo. 4. 
The Republicans of Lowell have nominated 
George F. Richardson for Mayor. 
Richmond, Ya., Dec. 4. 
The President’s message was very favorably 
received here. The city press commend the 
spirit in which it is written, and recommend 
the people of the South to appreciate the ef- 
forts of the President in their behalf, consider- 
ing the strong opposition he lias to encounter. 
New York Charter Election. 
New York, Dec. 4. 
The charter election passed off to-day with 
little excitement. Weather bad and political 
spirits dampened. 
PORTLAND AND PTC I MTV. 
Nrw AihurliM uinitx To-Day. 
entertainment column. 
Grand Promenade Concert. 
KEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Under-sidrto—Charles Cnstis & Co. 
Ri»rn Paint lug—Oliver S. Beale. 
White AhIi Coal—Fletcher & Co. 
Dirty Nalt—Waldron & True. 
Statement of the Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Oysters—James Freeman. 
Auction Sales—K. At. Patton & Co. 
For Matanzns—Bark Philena. 
Oysters—H. Freeman & Co. 
House for Sale. 
Statement of the Merchants’ Insurance Co. 
Annual Meeting—Cumberland Bone Company. Fresh Oysters—Atwood’s. 
Fur Goods—E. N. Perry. Frank Miller’s Palo Preservative 
Oysters—Timmons & Hawes. 
Men’s Gloves—Charles Custis & Co. 
THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFOBE.JUDGE FOX. 
The December term of this Court opened yeatenlav 
morning in this city, Judge Fox presiding. After a 
brief clutrgc from the Judge the grand jure retired to 
attend to such matters as may be brought before them 
by Mr. Talbot, the U. S. District Attorney. The 
grand jury is composed as follows: 
Ambrose Giddings, Forman. Charles Trowbridge, 
Portland; Edmond AT. Woodbury, Clement P. ATax- 
well, Westbrook; Aliia Chamberlain, CajieElizalicth; 
Jame A. Prince, James F. Latham. Cumberland; 
Marshal Lombard, Ebcnezer Leach,Gorham; Benja- 
min F. Cole, Nathaniel M. Foss, Saco; Josiah G. 
Skillins, Lyman Walker, Yarmouth; George W. 
Toothaker, William E. Keith, Powual; Virgin II. 
Sprague, Win. S. Parker, Greene. 
John McAllister & als. v. brig Frontier, Libel for 
wages. There being no appearance for the vessel nr 
owners, on an ere parte bearing tlio Judge awarded 
S20 and costs to the li!iellant». J. O’Donnell tor libel- 
lants. 
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER'S COURT. 
WM. It. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Tuesday.—George Medamick, of Bath, for carry- 
ing on the business ot a retail llijnor dealer, without 
taking out a United States Internal Revenue license, 
was bound over in the sum of 1500 for liis appearance 
at the present term of the U. S. District Court, lie 
furnished Ijie ball and was discharged. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING, 
Tuesday.—John Brady, John Mubloen, Odil-ii 
Hammcl, Lewis Hanuuel and Augustus Harrow, for 
drunkenness and disturbance on the Sabbath were 
fined ®5 and the costs each. They were all commit- 
ted. 
Josiah F. Libby for not taking out a license for a 
hack owned by liliu, paid a fine ot five doll if* and 
costs. 
Mathematical, — Prol'. Andrews, of New 
York, the distinguished Mathematician, who is 
so well known throughout the country as a 
teacher of the new, concise and expeditions 
method of computing interest, per ceutage and 
short multiplication, and the multiplication of 
fractional numbers, &c., and who is meeting 
with fine success in organizing a class of our 
citizens, comes to us highly recommended by 
hundreds of the very first business men, and 
best calculators of Boston, who were his stu- 
dents, amongst whom are the mayor of one 
city, members of the bar, b inkers, aud business 
men in general, whose occupations are too nu- 
merous to mention in a brief notice. Prof. A. 
is stopping at the Preble House, where he may 
be gratuitously consulted in relation to bis sys- 
tem, when not professionally absent. 
Serious Accident.—Mr. John C. Young, 
of Concord, N. H., a machinist, while engaged 
yesterday morning in putting up the iron front 
of the store of Mr. J. C. Procter, corner of 
Middle and Market streets, met with a serious 
accident. While the workmen were hoisting 
a piece of the iron cornice to its position the 
chain slipped and the iron cornice fell on Mr. 
Young breaking his left leg badly near the 
ancle joint, and otherwise bruising him. He 
whs taken to his lodgings at Mr. J. H. Saw- 
yer’s eating and boarding house in Market 
street, where he was attended to by Dr. Foster. 
He was in -uch a comfortable condition last 
evening, that he will be taken to his home in 
Concord this morning. 
Notice to Applicants fob Relief.—At 
a meeting of the Relief Committee liolden on 
Monday last, it was voted:‘‘That all applica- 
tions for aid in robuilding dwelling houses the 
coming year mu=t be made on or before the 
first Monday of January next.” 
Blank ajiplications can be obtained at the 
office of the Treasurer of the Committee, in 
Market Hall. 
It is important, that those who intend to ap- 
ply for aid in re-building should make their 
appiicatinns this month; as the balance on 
hand will be distributed soon after the 1st day 
of January next. 
Smash-up.—A countryman’s team on Com- 
mercial street, yesterday afternoon came in 
collision w^h the buggy wagon of Mr. George 
S. Hunt, slewing the horse attached to it round 
and turning the buggy up over him. Mr. 
Hunt’s horse started off at full speed aud ran 
afoul of another wagon nearly upsetting it, and 
then run into another heavy team, with such 
force as to disengage himself from the shafts. 
Soon after, he was stopped and was found to 
be but slightly injured. The buggy was 
wrecked. 
Loss of A Steamer.—Steamer Baltimore, 
Capt. Newhall. sailed from this port last Thurs 
day for Halifax, N. 9., and on Saturday went 
ashore on Stag Harbor, near Cape Sable, and 
will be a total loss. The principal part of the 
cargo was flour, of which there were 1,400 bar- 
rels on board. It is supposed a portion of it 
will be saved. No lives were lost. 
The Baltimore was a propeller of the capac- 
ity of about 1,700 bbls. burthen, and was owned 
by parties in New York, and chartered by the 
Grand Trunk Company for a regular packet 
between this port and Halifax. 
An Arithmetical Question. — Prof. An- 
drews, of New York, hands us in the following 
very simple question, and instrncts us to say 
that whoever gives the best analytic solution 
thereof, will be gratuitously instructed in his 
mathematical course: 
A grocer sells sugar at 10 cents per pound in 
cash, but in barter he charges 20 cents por 
pound. At how much per pound should he 
sell the same sugar when he takes payment one half in cash and one half in bai ler? 
Bailway Traffic.—The following are the I 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Bailway for the 
week ending Nov. 24th, 1800: 
Passengers,.$51,010 00 
Express Freight, Mails anil Sundries,. 5,100 00 
Freight and Live Stock,. 84,132 00 
Total,.$140,242 00 
Corresponding week last year,. 152,504 00 
Decrease,.$12,282 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Oysters.—If any person has doubts as to 
the quality of the cargo of oysters that arriv- 
ed at this port yesterday morning, those doubts 
will be dispelled by calling at Messrs. Tim- 
mons & Hawes’, Nos. 15 and 16 Market Square, 
and trying a mess, or ordering a quart or gal- 
lon to be sent home. They are truly delicious. 
Fire Telegraph.—The work of putting up 
the fire alarm telegraph in this city, is to be 
commenced forthwith. The wire lias arrived 
and Mr. Hills, the Superintendent of construc- 
tion, will commence putting up the circuit this 
week. 
The Public library undoubtedly commands 
a larger share of the interest of our city i opu- 
lation, than any other topic, unless we except 
the steam refined soaps. 
Fun Goods.— Onr readers arc invited to look 
into Perry’s shop, No; 290 Congress street, if 
they wish to see some of the handsomest furs 
that have been brought to this city. 
Steamers from Glasgow. — During the 
months of January and February there will 
be three steamers from Glasgow to this port— 
the St. George, St. Andrew and St. David. 
Trial Justice.—David Hayes, Esq., of Sac- 
carappa, has been appointed a Trial Justice for 
the County of Cumberland. 
*> ■ *" 1 "■ 
ly the early settlement of our country the 
greatest anxiety was, how our people could get 
enough of good wholesome food. Now the 
manner of living has changed, so that many 
people really snil'er, and enough of every kind 
around them. Why is this? It is because their 
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s 
Elderberry Wine and you will got relit f. Then 
buy a case. dec4tf 
We are requested to invite the attendance of 
all desirous of having a Congregational Church 
established in the lower part of the city, at the 
meeting to be held this evening, in the Vestry 
of the Chestnut Street M. E. Church. 
seizures.—Yesterday the police seized 
small quantities of liquor in the shops of Clias. 
E. Dutton corner of Congzess ami Brown 
streets, Thomas M irkley on Monument street, 
and Martin Flanagan on (Ireen street. 
PnqmnitrHJriiernl'H It e port. 
The revenues of this department for tlie year 
ending June 30, 1866, were $14,386,986 21, and 
the expenditures $15,352,079 30, showing an ex- 
cess of the latter of $965,093, 09. Anticipating 
this deficiency, a special appropriation was 
made by act of Congress approved Suly 
28, 1866. The decrease ot revenue compared 
with the previous year was 11-5 per cent, and 
the increase of expenditures 12 per cent. 
The number of postage stamps issued during 
the year was 347.734,325, representing $10,810," 
601; stamped envelopes 30,380,200, representing 
$921,500 50; stamped envelopes bearing print- 
ed cards and requests 7,083,523, representing 
$230,000 73. The increased demand since first 
July for envelopes with printed cards and re- 
quests for returning direct to the sender, if 
not promptly delivered to the address, is very 
notable, being about 06 2-3 percent, it is 
thought that the genoml use of such envelopes 
will tend largely to reduce the number of dead 
letters. 
The transportation statistics show th.it c f 
mail routeR in operation Juno 30,1866, there 
were 6,930; aggregate length 180,921 miles; ag- 
gregate annual transportation 71,837,914 miles, 
the annual cost of which was about 10 cents 
per mile. The net postal receipts from the 
late insurgent States for the year being $693,- 
835, the liabilities (without including the com- 
pensation of route agents, local agents, and 
mail messengers) exceed the receipts by $75,- 
383. 
The poiliou of the report relating to foreign 
mail service is especially interesting. The in- 
creased correspondence with foreign countries, 
particularly with the continent of Europe, dur- 
ing the year is unprecedented, amounting to 
more than twenty-five per cent, as compared 
with the previous year. The excess of postage 
collected in the United States upon the corres- 
pondence exchanged with Great Britain and 
the continent of Europe was $509,627 76; caus- 
ing balances against the United States on set- 
tlement of the international postage accounts, 
amounting in the aggregate to $278,714 19.— 
The report announces that a preliminary basis 
for a new postal convention between this coun- 
try and Great Britain has been agreed upon, 
reducing tire international charge on a single 
letter from twenty-four to twelve cents; ad- 
mitting into the malls printed matter of every 
kind, and patterns of merchandise, at such 
rates as the despatching country shall 
establish; and granting to each country, 
reciprocally, tlie right to transmit correspond- 
ence in closed bags, or in the ordinary mails, 
through the other, at the same rates of charge 
paid by the inhabitants of the country through 
which tlie correspondence is forwarded. A 
liberal postal convention has been concluded 
with the kingdom of Italy, which adopts the 
leading reforms in international postal inter- 
course, recommended by the postal conference 
held at Paris in Hay, 1863. 
Tne figures relating to appointment! are sig- 
nificant. The whole number of these for the 
year is 4,679, of which 1,065 aro from removals. 
The whole number of dead letters received 
and disposed ol during the year, was about 
lour and a half millions. Of ih -sc there were 
registered and remailed to the respective own- 
ers, as enclosing money in sums of one dollar 
and upwards, 32,814 letters containing an ag- 
gregate of $244,589 99, of which nninber 27,948, 
containing $221,066 19, were delivered, being 
90 per cent. Of letters containing papers of 
value other than money, as deeds, bills of ex- 
change, drafts, checks, &c., and of packages 
containing photographs, daguerreotypes, and 
articles of jewelry, there were registered, re- 
turned and delivered 85 p ir cent. 
The postal money-order system has worked 
well. A comparison of the amount of trans- 
actions in this year with those of the last shows 
that the business has been almost trebled.— 
The average amount of each order issued dur- 
ing the whole year was $16,32. The whole 
number ot orders for the year was 243,609, rep- 
resenting the sum of nearly four millions cf 
dollars, yet only five cases have occurred ol’the 
payment of orders to persons who had forged 
the signatures of the payees. 
Tho report recommends more liberality in 
the payment of the employees of the Depart- 
ment. The salaries of clerks in tho Post Office 
Department during the four.years of war were 
not increased, while all the expenses of living 
were more than doubled. The salaries we e 
fixed in times of peace and low prices. They 
were not raised w hen war raised price*.— 
Clerks were compelled to run in dept, and, in 
many cases, their families suffered from want. 
They worked faithfully and skillfully and hon- 
estly in discharging important duties for the 
government. It is the urgently expressed 
opinion of the Poetmaster-Oeneral that they 
ought to have some reasonable allowance for 
the past, and an increase of salary in the fu- 
ture. 
Daring Escape op a Burglar.—A Concord 
correspondent of the Boston Journal de- 
scribes the cscapo Irom the N\ H. State Prison 
of Mark Shinborn, the noted German bnrglar, 
under conviction for robbing the bank in Wal- 
pole. In the afternoon ho went to his woTk in 
the cabinet shop with the. others as usual: 
At a quarter to five the bell rang for the 
prisoners to stop work, and they marched from 
the shops to the back wall of tho yard, took tlieir buckets and, then turned their steps to- wards the prison. As the head of the comma 
was nearing the entrance, Shinborn, whose po- sition was then about in the middle of the 
Ojurt-yard, suddenly sprang from the ranks, 
ran with almost incredible speed to the south 
entrance gate, grasped the ends of two of the heavy planks forming the gate, which broke like glass in his hands, jumped through the 
opening us a bail irom a revolver struck near 
his feet, and scaling a woodshed and cleaving 
an adjoining yard, he was, almost in a moment’s 
time,drawn into a covered carriage and whirl- ed down State street with a fleetness which 
seemed to show that both hoise and driver re- 
alized the issues ot the desperate undertaking. 
The prison officers h.id hardly time to move 
from their position before Shinborn had tied 
from sight. The otuer prisoners were march- 
ed to their cells and the Warden and his Dep- 
uty immediately took a horse and started m 
pursuit, hut the escaped convict was for the 
time beyond theirreaeli. The police were then 
notified and telegrams sent in all directions 
which it is thought may, perhaps, be iiistru- 
moutai in arrestinginc uermau g escape. Shin- born had plenty of confederates, and they 
were skilful men. Just uuder the heavy lower cross-bar of the lower section of the gate two thick planks were bored through and through iu one straight line with a small augur, so that 
they broke of like a reed in Shinkorn's hands. 
The opening thus effected in the gate was near- 
ly two feet square. 
It appears that Shinburne’a operations 
wero carried on by letters, which were deposit- 
ed in the false bottoms of his drawer in the 
workshop. They have been taken out in the 
night by scaling the walls and gaining access 
to the shop, and other letters left. All visitors 
to the prison have the notorious characters 
there pointed out to them, so that any of 9hin- 
boru’s onnfoderat* s could, as visitors, have 
easily learned the position of his bench in the 
shop. A reward of $1000 is offered for Shin- 
bora’s capture. 
Christmas is Coming.—Ladies who arc ar- 
ranging for the Christmas tree are informed 
that the Black Morocco Paner, so nscfnl in 
makingpoMe-pnrtoiif.s, ami other fancy articles, 
may be had at the establishment of Mr. F. Hale, 
No. 4, Free St. Block, up stairs. 
K«-p«rl of (he fli cri dir) of %Vnr. 
-Mr. Stanton’s report opens with one of those 
oxbauative sentences for which be is famous.— 
l^haudmerit of the volunteer forces in ser- 
rebel armies surrendered; 
stores arm8» ordnance, and military ::s°wfc v:,st —•» *>' 
terial s'oiin 
P°aitlo,i of uneerviceable ma- 
IK.tHtkatwufchXhTi’ aaddt- 
uliustin.r .. , gh 1,0 n8cd; settling and 
»i 
r c,ai'n»;recruiting and organiz- ing he regular army under the recent act; the establishment, oi posts and garrisons on the frontier and in the Indian country; testing the 
various improvements of brooch-loading small 
arms, and supplying them to theamiv; ,,r,„ tical experiments to determine the destructive 
power of projectiles and the comparative re- 
sisting qualities of materials; completing sea- 
board detences and providing them w ith arma- 
ments; planning and carrying on harbor and 
river improvements; these, with the adminis- 
tration ol' tile laws relating to refugees, freed 
men, and abandoncil lands, have constituted 
the chief operations of the War Department 
during the past year.” 
There are now only 11,043 volunteers left in 
the service, and of those 10,(100 are colored.— 
The regular army now comprises 10 regiments 
of cavalry, il regiments of artillery, and 46 reg- 
iments of infantry. Of these, 2 regiments ot 
cavalry and 4 of infantry are colored, and 4 in- 
fantry regiments are composed of men wound- 
ed in the hue of their duty. The aggregate of 
enlisted men, when the regiments are full w ilt 
be 64,302. 
me present organization ot military depart- 
ments and divisions is as follows: 
Tho department of the east, Major General George G. Meade to command, to embrace tho New England States, New York, New Jersev 
Pennsylvania, and Fort Delaware. Headquar- 
ters at Philadelphia. 
The department ot the lakes, Brigadier and Brevqt Major General Joseph Hooker to com- 
mand, to embrace the States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and "Wisconsin. Headquarters 
at Detroit. 
The department ti Washington, Brigadier and Brevet Major General F. ft. S. Cnnbv to 
command, to embrace the Di trict of Co.'um- 
bia, Alexandria and Fairfax counties, Virgin- ia, and the States of Maryland and Delaware, excent Fort Delaware. Headquarters at Wash- 
ington. 
Toe department of the Potomac, Brigadier and Brevet Major General John M. Schofield 
to command, to embrace the States f Virgin- ia, except Alexandria and Fairfax counties, and West Virginia Headquute rs at Rich- mond. 
The department of the south, Major General 
Daniel K. Sickles to command, to embrace the 
States of North and South Carolina. Head- 
quarters at Charleston. 
The department of the Tennessee, Major General George H. Thomas to command, to embrace the States of Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississip] i. Headquar- 
ters at Louisville. 
The department of the Gulf, Major General 
Philip H. Sheridan to command, to embrace 
the States of Florida, Louisiana, and Texas.— 
Headquarters at New Orleans. 
The department of the Arkansan, Brigadier 
and Brevet Major General E. O. Old, to com- 
mand, to embrace the State of Arkansas and 
Indian Territory west. Headquarters at Lit- 
tle Rock. 
Tne department of the Missouri, Major Gen- eral Winfield S. Hancock to command, to em- 
brace the States of Missouri and Kansas, and 
the Territories ol Colorado aud New Mexico.— 
Headquarters at Fort Leavenworth. 
The department of the Platte, Brigadier and 
Brevet Major General Philip St. George Cooke 
to command, to embrace the State of Iowa, the Territories of Nebraska ami Utah, so much of 
Dakota as lies west of the 101th meridian, and 
so much of Montana as lies contiguous to tho 
new road from Fort Laramie to Virginia City Montana. Headquarters at Omaha. 
The department of Daknlu, Brigadier aud BreVet Major General A. H. Terry to com- mand, to einbrai e the State of Minnesota anil 
all the Territories of Dakota aial Yloiit.mil not 
embraced in the departin' ut of tho Platte.— 
Headquarters at Fort Snelling. 
The department of California, Brigadier and Bret- t Major General Irvin McDowell to com- 
mand, to embrace the States ot California and 
Nevada, anil tho Territory of Arizona. Head- 
quarters at San Francisco. 
Tke department of the Columbia, Major Goneral Frederick Steele to command, to em- 
brace the State of Oregon and the Territories 
of Washington and Idaho. Headquarters ut 
Portland. 
A board of competent officers has recom- 
mended an alteration of the Springfield rifles 
at a comparatively small cost, which will con- 
vert them into breech-loaders believed to be 
better in all respects than the Prussian nee dig 
gnn- The department has already rn baud a 
supply of breech-loaders adequate to the wants 
of the cavalry and tho mounted anil light in- 
fantry. 
la the matter of extra bounties, the Paymas- 
ter General has decided that it will be imprac- 
ticable to make payment until all applications 
have been received, classified and registered by 
States and organizations. It is believed that 
by this preliminary process the ultimate pay- 
ment of all will be greatly expedited. 
An inn-ease of the lininliets of cadets at 
West Poiot to 100, is recommended. With tbo 
present number but one graduate can be sup« 
plied to each regiment every second year, after 
meeting the ordinary demands of Hie staT 
corps 
The business of tbo ITroadmen's Bureau is 
facilitated by the law of 1800. About ldO.CCO of 
tho freedmeu and their children arc now ut- 
tending school in the Southern States. Tho 
number of rations issued to refugees and freed- 
meu since June .10, has been pretty equally di- 
vided between the two classes, and Is diminish- 
ingou both sides. Assistant commissioners havo 
be«n instructed to transfer thoir jurisdiction 
as yapidily as possible to tho State courts, but 
in Virginia, Louisiana and Texas, Bureau 
courts are still in existence. Thero has been 
bid little uniformity of State action with refer- 
ence to the administration oi justice. 
Sales of horses and mules, barracks and other 
buildings,damaged clothing, transports, steam- 
ers and barges, railroad equipments, medical 
and hospital property, are reported to tho 
amount of $32,727,689. The estimated appro- 
priations for tho Department, for the next 
year, amount to $29,031,969. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
London, Dee. 3.—John Bright wa3 present at 
the great reform demonstration which took 
Since in London to-day. There were twenty- ve thousand people in the procession in strife 
of a heavy rain, only a portion of whom could 
enter the grouuds where the meeting was held. 
Resolutions were passed amid great enthusi- 
asm. At the conclusion the people dispersed 
peaceably. Mr. Bright wiil address an im- 
mense audience to-night. 
The Fenian Senator Meany was arrested this 
morning and taken to Dublin. No evidence of 
treason was found noon him. 
It is said that the United States authorities 
in Italy had telegraphed to Malta to arrest Mr. 
John H. Surratt, one of President Lincoln's 
assassins, on the steamers touching there, but 
the attempt failed. They expect, nowever, to effect the arrest when the steamer reaches Al- 
exandria. 
A Fatai Jest.—At Dedham, Massachu- 
setts, on Thanksgiving Pay, while fonr young 
men, were engaged in a hunting excursion, 
they got talking about how easy it wonld be 
for a person to shoot trims* If. One of them, 
named Eugene McGregor, pressed the muzzle 
of his gun to Iris breast, and said, that was tho 
way be would do It, if he were going to try, at 
the same time touching the hammer with bis 
foot, when the gun was discharged and tho 
contents passed through his heart. Ke exclaim- 
ed, “I am dead; God have mercy on my soul!” 
fell to the ground, and instantly expired. His 
ctnnpanions think he must have lost his ba!- 
anoc and pressed the hammer harder than ho 
meant to. He was sixteen years of age, an only- 
son. ami an intelligent and promising youth. 
—It is rumored that the whole of“Mttgby 
Junction," Dicken’s new Christmas Story, 
camp through the Atlantic Cable, at an ex- 
pense of something over ninety thousand dol- 
lars in gold. It true, this enterprise on tho 
part of the conductors of Every Saturday beats 
Mr. Seward with his own weapons, and alto- 
gether distances the Cioverunient with their 
paltry expenditure of nineteen thousand dol- 
lars. 
Hurd & Houghton, is to be issued at once. 
—Mrs. William Calhoun, one ot the most ac- 
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The lone of the President’s message to the 
two Houses of Congress contrasts very agree- 
ably with the angry falsetto of his public ad- 
dresses before the elections. There is noth- 
ing In the message about a body hanging on 
ibe verge ot the government, but well-chosen 
words instead about preserving harmony l>e- 
tween -‘tlie c,'o-oiu>inatk departments ol the 
government.” If Mr. Johnson had tlrought 
of that before, it would have been better for 
the country and better tor him. He confesses 
that the admission of Representatives and 
Senators from the lately rebellious States is a 
matter which belongs wholly to the two 
Houses, and takes occasion once more to pie- 
sent liis views upon that subject, with the 
apology that it is his official duly to recom- 
mend to the consideration of Congress '‘such 
measures as he shall judge uecessary or expe- 
dient.” This is a great Improvement upon the 
dictatorial urgency of his former messages. It is 
idle to inquire into the authorship of the doc- 
ument. Mr. Johnson has at any rate adopted 
it; it stands as the exponent of his present 
views: and it shows a marked and gratifying 
change in his notion of the lespectful courtesy 
which he owes to the representatives of the 
States and the people. 
The theory which he urges upon their at- 
tention is familiar enough. A yeai ago, he 
says, the States in which the rebellion occurr- 
ed were in a promising way. Provisional gov- 
ernors had been appointed, conventions called, 
governors elected, legislatures assembled, 
Congressmen chosen, courts opened, custom- 
houses re-established, postal operations renew- 
ed—what more would honorable gentlemen 
have ? The States had oeen recognized in va- 
rious ways by the Legislative, Executive and 
Judicial departmei to of the government.— 
They had even been asked as States to take 
part in the high function of amending the 
Couatitution. It was proper for Congress to 
reject their Senators and Bepresentatives, if 
personally disqualified by disloyalty, but the 
States were entitled to representation by ex- 
press Constitutional provision. This, we be- 
lieve, is a fair statement of Mr. Johnson's 
theory. 
Now, let us inquire, what is the Constitu- 
tion ? It is a compact, a bargain, entered into 
by the people of the United States; it express- 
es the mutual concessions which alone made 
a national government possible. But a bar- 
gain is not one sided. It dees not bind one 
party and leave the other tree. When the 
pe ipie of the rebellious States withdrew their 
representatives trom uongrcss ana sougfii to 
overthrow the government, it became thence- 
forward impossible for them to plead their 
constitutional right ta representation in the 
national councils. I', is absurd to say that 
aiter breaking the bargain, they were still en- 
titled to claim its benefits. It is impossible in 
this world to keep your cake and eat it. When 
the war ended, it was entirely optional with 
the victors to treat the Gulf States as con- 
quered provinces, as Territories of the United 
States, or as States in the Union. Legal 
rights they hail none. The only questions 
concerning their treatment were questions of 
justice, mercy and of expediency. 
The question of questions with Northern 
statesmen was not, as Air. Johnson would 
have it, “What are the qualifications of this 
or that man who comes up with a certificate 
of e lection from Alabama or Georgia ?” That 
is worth coitsidering, perhaps, but not until, 
the antecedent question, “By what constitu- 
ency was this man elected ?” is settled. It is 
not by virtue of liis loyalty but by virtue of 
his election that a man can have any claim 
to a seat in Congress. If anybody lias 
rights in the premises, it is first of ail the peo- 
ple. Who are the people who send these 
men ? Well, Mr. Johnson tells us they were 
lately rebels. What are their pre;ent inten- 
tions That is not so easy to ascertain. Con- 
gress took time to look into that matter, and 
was not satisfied with its appearance. Mr. 
Johnson denies the right of Congress to raise 
any such question. A ct it there were reason 
to believe that a ltepiesentative from Maine 
were elected by the votes of unnaturalized 
foreigners, or by an active minority voting 
six times apiece, Congress would probably leel 
justified in enquiring into the matter Con- 
gress would have a laudable interest in find- 
ing out just whom this individual from Maine 
reatiy ieptesented. And there was cause— 
nobody can deny it—there was cause to dis- 
trust the Southern constituencies. Four 
years of warfare against the l uited States do 
not furnish presumptive proof of good inteu- 
lions-lowaids the United States. Aleu were 
not trained in the rebel camps to discharge 
the duties of good citizens. 
(digress, looking into the matter, made the 
moaflgeucrous offer which history has ever re- 
corded. Give us some security for the future, 
said the two Houses, put it into the compact 
which you have btokeu that ail citizens cf 
the United States shall have equal rights be- 
fore the laws, that perjured traitors shall not 
again hold office, that the national debt shall 
he unquestioned and your rebel debt forever 
repudiated, and all things shall be as they 
were: we will welcome you again to the priv- 
ileges you forfeited. Tennessee was re-ad- 
mitted on these term-. The other States, en- 
couraged by the President's vagaries, have re- 
fused them. It is well. If they wiH not re” 
turn as States, they will be treated as Terri- 
tories. The President's theory is at war with 
the facts, and no theory ever came well out of 
such a conflict. 
Whiskey, so called —If the Temperance 
societies would publish the revelations recently 
made as to the way iu which whiskey is manu- 
factured in New York, it would have more ef- 
fect on the cause than volumes of didactic 
reasoning. It is conclusively shown that men 
whose digestive organs are not iron-clad can 
not drink the liquor of modern times with im- 
punity. The manufacturer is not content with 
making a harmless imitation, but is led by av- 
arice to reduce the strength of the alcohol one 
half by adding water, putting in fiery substan- 
ces that the deception may not be discovered. 
Thus the liquid burns the throat of the drink- 
er, who is thereby led to believe that it is strong. 
The receipt generally used is as follows: 
To 40 gallons common whiskey, add: 
:10 gallons water. 
5 gallons tincture of Guinea pepper. 
1 quart tincture of keUitory. 
2 ounces acetic ether. 
11-2 gallon strong tea. 
To improve the flavor of this whiskey, add three ounces pulverized charcoal, and four 
ounces ground rice ton gallon of spirits letting it stand for a week and stirring it every day. 
Mr. Fessenden on the “Universal Am- 
nesty” Project.—If Mr. Fessenden’s remarks 
at the Union League reception in New York 
wore correctly reported, he gave as emphatic a 
condemnation of the universal amnesty and 
universal suffrage plan as any public man has 
yet pronounced. He is said to have declared 
that,— 
The result of the late election was a just and emphatic verdict pt the American people in favor of the constitutional amendment. This 
having been decided; it was not for the Presi- 
dent to thwart the effect of this wish, which 
the people had manifested, in the moulding of 
our politics. He strongly condemned any com- 
promises which should destroy or injure the le- 
gitimate fruits of the war, ami especially that 
which should place a premium on treason by 
such a theory as universal amnesty for impar- tial suffrage. The question had been settled 
by the people, and their wish it was the duty of their representatives to make tangible and ef ncient in the legislation of the country, and its practical enforcement.” 
—Hurd & Houghton of New York will com- 
mence in January the reprinting, in the best 
style of the Riverside Press, of London Society, 
which has already quite a large circulation in 
America in the costly original edition. The 
reissue is made by arrangement with the En- 
glish publishers. 
One Nlrp III « Time. 
The Itangur Democrat admits that the free- 
lom of tile, press as assured by tire National 
md State constitutions, does not mean an ir* 
responsible privilege of writing and puhlish- 
iij;. It means, ami in the uriuds of its ablest 
id locates has always meant, simply freedom 
vom censorship, the liberty, as Milton phrases 
t, of unlicensed printing. In view of this uia- 
.erial concession, we need not follow tile Dem- 
rcrat’s elaborate historical investigation touclr- 
ng the notorious Sedition law. We certainly 
lo not undertake to defend that law, as ameas- 
rrc ol policy. But as a matter of fact, we once 
nore invite the attention of the Democrat to 
lie circumstance, that this law, which punish- 
ed with tine and imprisonment “any false, 
scandalous and malicious writing >r writings 
against the Government of the United States," 
was tested in the courts aud its constitutional- 
ity was duly affirmed. 
The Democrat admits that responsibility for 
the abuse of the liberty of the press is not in- 
compatible with its freedom. “If that freedom 
is abused,” says the Democrat, "the sufferer has 
his remedy in an actum 01 noei. \ ery true. 
Now, will the Democrat lake another step in 
the same direction? Suppose that by writing 
and publishing, a man should, in the language 
of Judge Story, “disturb the public peace, or 
attempt to subvert the government.” We do 
not of course ask the Democrat to confess that 
its own course in 1801, was open to this cen- 
sure. But the case is conceivable. Now will 
the Democrat maintain that the law may prop- 
erly protect the reputation of an individual, 
but ought not to guard the peace and security 
of the community? It is not a constitutional 
question. A similar law has been tested and its 
constitutionality is settled. The only question 
is, whether under conceivable circumstances 
such a law may not be required. That ques- 
tion we expect the Democrat to answer in the 
affirmative. It will then be time to consider 
what foriu the law should take. 
I'cuiulr Mainariiau Association. 
This association which for the last thirty-two 
years has been silently distributing the various 
articles of wearing apparel, boots, shoes, &c., 
to the many needy who are constantly calling 
upon them for aid, and the grateful look, the 
tearful eye, and the hearty “God bless yam I” 
which has met the eye and entered the ear of those of this association who enter the abodes 
of poverty and distribute the articles which a 
generous public have placed in their charge, 
and as they witness the sullering that has been 
relieved by their hand, through the kind aid of 
our citizens feel that their labors have been re- 
{>aid a hundred fold, and would submit the fol- owing report for the year ending November 
Tth.1866: 
Duriug the past year we have held nineteen 
meetings with au average attendance of fif- 
teen; fourteen new members have been ad- 
ded to our number; we have distributed 320 
3-4 yards oi factory cloth flannel: 401 3-4 yards 
print; 25 yds. delaine; 60 ready made gar- 
ments; 73 pairs boots and shoes; $278.95 in 
money. The money placed in our care for the benefit of soldiers and their families has been 
distributed as per request. The success of the association is increasing, and we were never in 
a more prosperous condition than at the pres- 
ent time. 
Dr. 
To balance ot laar year’s account,.$ 41 72 
To cash collection at Lecture by Rev. Mr. At- 
w od,. 62 45 
To cash receipts trom levee,. 794 40 
To cash donation horn John Musscy, Esq.,... 50 00 
To cash annual payment of members. 19 85 
$958 42 
Contra Cr. 
By cash expended,.$699 83 
By balance. 358 69 
• 
$968 42 
Mbs. G. M. Plummer, Treasurer. 
Mrs. E. G. Owen, Secretary. 
The officers tor the coming year are Mrs. G. 
M. Harding, President; Mrs. J. J. Walker, 
Vice President; Mrs. C M. Plummer, Treas- 
urer; Mrs. E. C. Owen, Secretary. 
Making Fun of the American Colon* 
in Palestine.—The Pall Mall Gazette is face- 
tious over the exploits of the Maine Colonists 
who have gone to the Holy Land. It says: 
Tile Telegraph notices the cnrious fact that 
the ship Hetty Helen, from New York, brought 
over to Jaffa a whole assorted cargo of Yankee 
emigrants, who, of all places in the world, had 
pitched upon the plains ol Sharon for a settle- 
ment. There is really something very raid 
and striking in this importation of the new 
est people into one of the most ancient locali- 
ties aud populations of history. A greater con- 
trast than that between New Ycric and Jaffa 
could not be found iu all the world. Every- 
body knows what the American city is; that of 
Syria is a gray Arab town perched' upon a lit- 
tle hill, with no harbor, no bustle, with nothing 
to take up the attention save coffee aud pipes, 
and the occasional swindling of Nazarene dogs 
who land there on the way to Jerusalem. Jaffa 
sits blinking iu the sun atop of its hillock, with 
the Meditarranean waves fussing into froth 
against its tumble-down quay,just as if it were 
dreaming of tlie antique times, when it was, in 
the language of these new visitors, "quite a 
place.” For only to remember what Jaffa used 
to be makes these Yankees, as Jafiaists would 
say, "sons of yesterday.” 
Let po one, however, doubt that these ’cute 
New Englanders know what they are doing 
Jaffa is of little account for business, beauty, 
or anything else except melons and ancient 
history; but outside and behind the city lies a 
plain unsurpassed for richness. It is the plain 
of Sharon, whose roses blossom aud shed fra- 
grance through the religious literature of half 
the world, and which boast the very finest or- 
ange aud lemon gardens in all the earth. The 
soil that can produce such fruit ought, with Yankee culture, to do almost anything; and, 
indeed, the plain of Sharon never wanted 
much more thau water, and a little scratching 
with the crooked stick called Syrianplough, to 
prodnee whatever is wanted. Our Transatlan- 
tic friends always had a sharp eye for ‘water 
privileges’and almighty fine locations’; but 
what a scent they must have had for them to 
find out this fat and likely place 
from the other side of the globe!— 
Doubtless, they will ‘prospect’ the country, 
now they are there; aud should they go north 
to the plain of Esdriclon, under the hills of Naz- 
areth. they will sec a still more promising site 
for enterprising Yankees, if they can only man- 
age the Bedouins and bribe the Turks. The 
(attest aud richest corn ground iu the world, 
fiat as billiard table, and close to sea, is to be 
found by the hundreds of thousands of acres; 
but it is untilled, aud yields only the mandrake, the great Syriau thistle, and the Palestine 
iilies, for the Turks have no power or will to 
keep Arabs from turning their maxes into the 
barley of the peasant when it comes up. The 
Yankee and the roses of Sharon or the iilies 
Jezreel come oddly enough together; but we 
should not grudge' the contrast if it could do 
something for sad and fair Syria.” 
The Hessian Steppe.—The- Steppe consists 
of a vast illimitable plain, its monoioncus ex- 
panse stretching away in every direction to the 
horizon, never broken by a hill. nor even a tree, 
but undulating like an ocean whose waves 
have suddenly been arrested. For thous nds 
and thousands of miles these geutle undula- 
tions succeed one another, such a sameness 
pervading the landscape that at last, though 
the traveler kuows that his horses are gallop- 
ing on, and he sees the wheels of his car turn 
round, yet he seems fastened to the same spot, 
unable to make any progress. M ot even a bush 
is to be seen on the level ground, not a rivulet 
is to be beard, but here and there iu the hol- 
lows are tall green reeds and scattered willows, where sullen rivers flow slowly along between 
saudy banks. So far do these desolate tracts ex- 
tend that it has been declared that a calf l o.n 
a; the toot ot the great wall in China, might eat 
its way along till it arrived, a well-f ittened ox, 
on the banks of the Dniester. In the Spriug 
the Steppe possesses a peculiar charm of its 
own. The grass is then comparatively soft, and 
of a dazzling green. Here and there, literally, 
you cannot see the grass for the flowers,” for 
they grow in masses, covering the ground for 
acres together, hyacinths and crocusses, tulips and mignonette. The air is fresh and exhilar 
atine, the sky is clear and blue, and the grais 
rings with the song of innumerable bird. 
In the district over which Koltzof was accus- 
tomed to roam, the Steppe retains for sometime 
the beauty with which spring has clothed it; 
but in the interior, where rain is unknown, 
when summer couies, the pools and water 
courses run dry, and the eartli gradually turns hard and dry and black. 
Shade is utterly unknown, and tire heat is 
everywhere the same. At morn and ere the 
sun rises and sets like a globe of fire, while in the noontide it wears a hazy appearance, due to the dust which pervades the atmosphere *lk? °ikef: '£!le herds 8row lean tind haggard and the inhabitants appear w rinkled and mel- 
?^°lL^d4rark;eiied bFtbe constant dust to an almost African hue. In the autumn the heat dust-colored sky becomes once more blue and the black earth green ; the haze 
1Dt,r. C,i?ud8ian„? the setting sun covers the sky with the splendor ot gold and crimson. 
\V ith September the phase ends. No vellow 
cornfields, no russet leaves, throw a glory over the later portion of the year; but October comes in wet and stormy, and soon afterwards winter 
arrives, ..old and terrible, sweeping the plains with hurricanes and snow storms.—Fortnight- 
ly Seriew 
—Capt. Wm. Elliot of East Machias has been 
made the recipient of a splendid gold chro- 
nomtter, presentedjtohim recently by the Brit- 
ish government for his humanity in saving the 
crew of the British ship “Mary Blades,” at sea, 
during one of the severe gale: 3f the winter of 
1865-66. 
—The St. Croix Courier is informed that an 
application will be made to the Maine Legisla- 
ture at its next session for an act of incorpor- 
ation to build a railroad from Princeton to 
Milford along the line of the Granger Turn- 
pike. 
SPECIAL NOTH 5>. 
A Cough, A toll!, «>• 
A Soie Throat, 
■RliUllllK.S I M:■! RD1A rr AITKKTH.N, 
AM) HUUl'UI BE I'HtVKKI). 
It allowed to continue, 
Irriialiou of ilu* liMiitf**, h pci* 
I 
l.taut ul Thi’OHtDiM'ait*, 
or Coiirtuniplioki, 
is often the result. 
BHO WX’M 
B KO IXMII A li 8 It O i II K S 
IIAVIMi A DIRK* T INFI.I KM K TO THE DARTS, 
tJlVK IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For ISi-oiichitin, \Mbma, Cutnrrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat DiiraneN, 
TROCHES ARE FSK1> WITH ALW AYS GOOD HFDCEKH. 
Niugcr* null Public Speaker* 
will iiml Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, aud relieving the 
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches ate recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article ot 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ol many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced lictter than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches*’ 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold everwiifhi:. 
Dec 4—da w6m bn 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine, 
We take pleasure iu announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine'is invaluable, being 
amoug the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary Complaints, os well as one of the most 
agreeable Be cerages. Manufactured from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
•* To the days of the aged it addeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy lor ihe well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
HIAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK, 
nov 27 8 N d&wtf 
FELLOW’S ORIGINAL 
WORM LQZENGES. 
WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careftil experiment, success 
lias crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition, 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at anytime. Children will eagerly devour ail you 
give them, and ask for more. They never foil in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Varions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commend ed, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes iatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, liave suc ceeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOW'S & CO., and find tliai they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HA YES, M. D. 
Assayer to the Stare of Mass. 
Price 95 cent, per Box ; Five for $1. 
GEO. W. 8WETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
Bar*8old by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
0ct8-deow6mBN u 
Special Notice. 
THE undeifrigne 1 hav.ng*been appointed exclusive Agent lor the State of JVlaine tor the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the fact that this rooting 
ha* been in U3e in tne United State Canadas and 
We^t Indies fornearlj ten years, and abundantprool 
can i.e given oi it» superority o\er all other kind oi 
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of iools, 
whet Inn- steep or tlat. its durability which ex- 
ceeds that oi common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about hall as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an uiU-roken surface ol stone, tha may be 
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured l>y a l insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other file 
6roof roofs. Any injury resulting irorn acc'dent, can e easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This tooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement am. Preservative Paint lor sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the £ late. For terms and 
rices applv to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Poitland. 
sepUshdlt 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for tlie use of Ladies and 
for the Afurstry. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties uni Ivallcd. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. telO'tifiSNd ly 
jh Niife Pile fui'e* 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the* worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAJNF, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3m8N 
53T* A soldier who had lost the use ot his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en 
abled to ab indon his crutches by one bottle ol Met- 
calfe’s Grewt Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder of the age. decl.dlmsN 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physiciafc9, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known jueparat ions for the cure j 
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 1 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costivcness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action ci the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ..earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that fid low in the train 
of nervous diseases,' Skvdd’s Nervine is tlie besi reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin*Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frenen Remedies and modes ot 
treatment practised by Dr*. Dumas and Uicord— Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in ail 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Com plaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- 
lars by mail. n oct3-d&w3ir. 
Nothing 
in the shape of a boot, shoe, bomloir or library slipper 
can approach, for style and excenence those at T. E. 
Moseley’ & Co’s, Sumner street, Boston. The stock 
comprises a grade of goods seldom met with. 
MISEBAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CUBED 
RBEUMATIItM CUBED 
ERUPTION*, ou Ibc PACE CURED 
NCBOUU1.A CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
I)n away with ail your various and often perni- cious ilrugs and quack medicines, and use a .ew liaths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from rhe concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Man- 
ta during Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
GL tr Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Brog, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ravnolds, 
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no20sNeod&wly 
^'Mlrumuhc fenli* and Strumatic Min- 
eral Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no248Neowd&-wly_ No 86 Commercial St. 
inuscni t-cric ami tiygrime Wine.—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say, made their appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak nnderstandingly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat Perle is a very rich and delicious 
wine, especially adapted lor lathes, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and 
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy or fla vor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their 
excellence and deiiciousness will be apprec iated by ail 
who test them. They should be kept by all Brug- JTLER & CO., BOSTON. Agents 
n sepS-eodlysN 
dr. BICiSEtfc'S SIRUP, 
THE CHEAT 
0 HOI. ERA REMEDF. 
.iiisoBM.AnrEors. 
OR. CARPENTER, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
C'AN be consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, Port- J land, on Friday morning, November24, and until 
further notice, upon 
Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh, j 
BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, I 
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofu- 
la, Sore Eyes, Films; < >i>acitus, and all Diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Throat. 
lr most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home without interfering w}th the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eye* luHcited Without Fain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
JJ^*But Letters must contaiu One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials l»elow are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
CATARRH. 
T cat i m oil in I of Ilou. Theodore Wyman. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh 
and Polypus from which I suffered six years. Had 
c opious discharges, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty in talking or breathing. 1 now have none 
of these troubles. 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1866. 
[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., August 2, 1866. 
I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and 
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for 
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. I can 
now hear as well as ever in both ears. 
Miss E. 0. BACHELDOR. 
We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor 
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[Ken. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. 
My daughter suffered ffcdm sccrotuious sore eyes for eight years and had become nearly blind. We em- ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car- 
penter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
peifeetly well. 
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLE8. 
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment is given In her own hana and is correct.—[Gos- 
pel Banner, Augusta. 
4 
[From the Maine Farmer.) 
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1866. 
Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- 
fectly good. I reside in Union, Me. 
LEROY 7m COLLINS. 
[From the Rockland Gazette.) 
I suffered from Catarrh aud Deaihess twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh 
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing. 
Miss A. L. STAPLES. 
Rockland, April 19,1866. 
[From the Bangor Whig tf Courier.] 
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been en- 
tirely ourcd of Catarrh with which I was severely af- 
flicted, to the great improvement of my general health. 
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG. 
March 12,1-SC6. 
TVsiimouiul of Ber. Mr. W. O. Thonaaa. 
Having been aitiictoclwitli irritation and discharge 
of my ears six years and receiving only temporary re- lief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary’. His treatment cured me. My ears remain 
perfectly well. W. O. THOMAS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11. 1865. 
DEAFNESS. 
[From the Bangor Times.} 
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf I could noi hear our minister, who is a 
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at the’Bangor House, I have recovered my bearing, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside in Benton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
band fich.—[3/afile Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter's cures arc bona fide to our own knowledge. 
He is all he professes to be, and will notvhumbug or 
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has# entirely cured persons iu this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and 
Ear Infirmaries without being benefltted.—[Belfast 
Age. 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others who 
have been beuefitted by Dr. Carj»entcr*8 treatment, 
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
c lass of diseases which he treats, and careful to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—[Bangor Whig Sf Cour. 
See other Certificates In Portland Transcript. 
novl9 d&wtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
DRY GOODS! 
HAVING secured the whole of Store Wo. 33iJ Congress Street, and made great additions to 
our stock, we are now able to ofler the 
Best Bargains in Dry Goods 
the market affords. We shall continue to sell our 
goods atom lormer 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
And will not be undersold by any one. Please call | 
and examine onr tine line of 
Rich Dress Goods ! 
Shawls and Cloakings. 
WOOLENS ! 
We have paid particular attention to our WGOL- 
EM DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest 
styles ol Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav- 
ers fur Overcoats. All Wool Double ami Twist Cloths 
for Men and Boys’ Wear. 
DOMESTIC’S ! 
In lull variety. Every kind and quality of House- 
keeping goods. Linens. Damask, Cambrics, Toi- 
let Qfilts, All Wool Blankets. A full line of 
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
83F*A few more left of those Ladies fine MER1N# 
H06E, for 25c. 
JU'-lKo Trouble to Show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
333 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Nov 16—dim 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having take < he Chambers 
311 CONGR ESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM.. 
Are now prei»ared lo offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large ami well asorted stock of 
CARPETIAGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jyCOdtl 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes <£• Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVEH3, HASKELL & OHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—dSraos 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment oi 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced 
CARPETINGS i 
\s was ever exhibited in Host on. is now being opened at the 
YLJT CARPET HALLS, 
lltt TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock oi 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be said at very 
LO W PRICES I 
Foreign Good:* by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers and N sw Fork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to o-der. 
Face Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
W®. 110 Trrmont Mtreri, Bouton, 
BeplSd3m Nearly oppoatte Park St. Church. 
ftmov u.s. 
Harris *t- Water ho a nr, 
JOBBERS OF 
llats, taps ami Fiiis, 
Portland, Deo. 3d lbC6. 
HARRIS A WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
n Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
•tore, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. H. WARMS. Ue4ct' J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW J 
Oili<r in Chadwick’N Hoiimp. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church. j 
sepT-dtt a 
OUT OE THE EIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
»ug20_ n dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys tend Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street., 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. 8CJ>5tih U. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS d CO 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 33* CONOR EftS NT BEET. 
July 31 dtt u 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND 0QR8E l* STORC, 
Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' 
Hail.___ jylodtt 
«. u. i>o h \ r. *, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAH REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 80,1866. n dtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part ot the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STUEET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer Sc Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and otTers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Sec,, on the most reasonable 
terms. n aug4dtf 
h l: m o y" a l. 7 
Dr. wTr. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has ReM-.»red his Office to 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second Houseirom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Stoic d&wtl 
R E MO YA Li 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY’, Nov. 12, to Ihe 
OFFICE OF H. M. 1‘ATSOl, 
32 Exchaugc St. 
oulOdtf_ 
O. M. & D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Whart, 
under J. W. Monger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. u dtt 
DOW Sc LIBBEY, lutturaticc AgeulM, will be foun t at No 117 Cornmorcial, comer of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New Vox*; National 
Office ot Boston; Narragansett Office of Provideuce; 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New 
York, aid other reliable offices, axe represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy2edtt F. W. Libbey. 
BYKeN, (TheENOFlTi Sc CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle 6t„ over T. 
Bailey «f Co. juilTtt 
~\\f OOD1V1A N. TB FE Sc “cffi., Wholesale Y Y Dry Qoods, No. 4 Gait Block, Commercial St 
Jul 17—dtt 
MOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY Sc CO., Manufacturer? 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyli tf 
AYIBKONE lVICRKlIjli, Dealer in 
• Watchc?, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyl2dtf 
L'AGLB MI LLS, although burned up, tbe Pro-  priet>rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill Sc Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coflees, Slices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be iouud at Messrs. Low, 
P'ummer & Co’s-No 83 Cominerc ai St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly at ten ed to. 
Goods at .he lowest prices. ,inll6tt 
H PACKARD, Bookselk and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congre*c St., corner of Oak 
St. jull6ti 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the -tore • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment ef Clothing and Fnrnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as l). S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY' to commence again. C. M. & fl. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Grating', &c. 
Particular attentiou paid to Ga > aud Steam fitting. 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience ot our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at ottice of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore s.reet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
JvAe E. >VT* RA.Vl), Attorneys ana Counsellors, • No. 1G Flee Street, u.-ui fiddle. jul 3 
DVI'! HOUSE —NOTICE—Persons i.av ng left oixiers at 101 Ex< fiance street, can now" lind 
them at 324 Congrcs slice t, opposite Meehan cs* 
Hall, where we shah ontinue o .r business in an it> 
variou branches a d at lower rates. 
^j^’T.adios* Dresses oyed for $1,60. All other ar- 
ticles dyed af equally low rAes. 
Jul 176m_ H. BURKE. 
JE. FE KN A ED & NON /Merchant Tailors', • have taken Union Halt, entrance on Free at., 
where they arc ready with a good stock of Good* for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
mentsto order. 
First class Coat-makers wanted 
SB* RICH A BON, 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also. Me talic Burial 
Caskets. jyi!6 
TTARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at"Law/m ** Federal street, up stairs iyll 
rjHARLES J. WALKER A CO. may l>e found at v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they w ill resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A tf S. E. SPRING may be tbund at the store of 
Fletcher 4-Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll 41 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed ^ to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsh's Apothe 
cary store. jylO—ti 
BOOTH, Shorn, Unit* and Clothiug. Benj. Fogg inav l»e lound rca*iv to wait on 
cust >mers at No. 4 MouUcii stri et. foot Exchange. 
ju!20 
CIIRA RS. 200 M. imporled anu domestic Cigars J for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & <ON, 
^jull3tl 178 Fore Street. 
DEBI.OIH A' WERR, Attorneys anil ConiiMf‘Uor*, at th Bood.v House, corner of 
Congress aud Chestnut streets. jy26 
BVKO\ n. vVli HI I.I.. Counsellor at I.aw, No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney .and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.“ jul21 
(UMVMKjDuaamuwnHwaiMHBwnHniBaa 
Slightly Wet, but not Damaged ! 
GOO PAIR 
Extra Heavy Blankets 
from the late fire in Franklin street, Boston, 
SELLING AT 
$5.50 PER PAIR, 
—BY— 
LEACH, PARKER & CO, 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK. 
A splendid line of 
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS, 
—AT— 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
Leach, Parker d Co., 
5 Deering Block, Congress Street. 
"0*24_ «12w 
A.'COPJi & CO., 
Successors to F. P. and M. T. Uel/onl, at Mrs. M. -A tchols. U. S. Hotel, 
a !01 Xretouaae, best qua hi t, 
/V!S0, ?fP®yr Worsteds, Slippers, nowiB H°siery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Cofsets, Lin- 
Iw'" a3il «mh- Hdkt's., Muslin and Cam. FdgiugB, Dress Buttons, together with all articles usually found in a first class Fancy Goods Store. Their friends and the public are invited to call and examine them,_ nov 7 till Jan. 1, 1867. 
W *n* can be found with a new stock 
• of Sewing Machines, of various kinds: Silk Twi«t. Cotto,i— all kinds and colors, Needles, Gil, &c. 166Middle street, up one flight stairs. jullTeod 
HIJNiNKSs. €AItiK 
J.t.UKN J. IIILLIR, 
..NO 
•<• B. DKUHCTT, '• 
Ootuibeliurs at Law, 
t| arlotk Mllork, C^iagrvM N|., 
lrto Doora above the Preble iiouae, 
jyy PORTLAND, ME. |f 
G h nit IS II .1 I * E A lis O N , 
DcaloM 111 
M A T C.* 11 1: S 
Jewelry, Silver and Plaid Ware, 
<••1(1, Nil er .ml Niecl Npeclnelc*, ToaIn, 
Files, Ac. 
NO. 1.1 FREE STREET. <J:tm 
n i\ t o nn. 
Dealer ill 
Watches, Otofiks, Jewelry,'Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, Ac., 
\o. il<9 Free St., Portland. 
Sy^Kepairing done and warranted. n HepSurt 
ii. m juFewe n% 
(Successors to J. Smith & C‘o.) 
.llssslailsree of Leather Belling. 
Also tor sale 
Relt Leather, Racks & Sides, Lace Leather, 
III VETS . lil ies, 
se,*t3dtt n ;il | <:*ngreNN Nireet. 
W. P. FREE MAX’ .1*. (70., 
Upholsterers 
ami Manufacturers of 
FUENITUBE, LOUNGER, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Black-foal Chcsmat Street, 
1'ortlnnil. 
W. P, Freeman, D. W. Drake, fi. L. Goikby. 
augiotf n 
A. N. NOT ES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges <£• Eumaees, 
Can be found in their 
NEW AlUllLIMNUi ON L13IE HI., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|No. S. Clnpp’s Block; CougrcM fit. 
13^* Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments, 
duly SI, Itfili. ati 
ST HO IT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
POIITI.ANI), ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W. Gaze. 
_jyTti_n__ 
ST AN WOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Cluise’s Block, Hca.l Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
OH ARE, CRAM ft STtTRTEVAWT, 
GENERAL » 
Commission Merc;liants, 
Wtdgery’n W hurt, 
Poktlakti, Me. 
ceiled it 
JAMES BAILEY T (70., 
Importers and dealers In 
FOREIGN AND IIOMIISTK 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AND — 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. ICZ middle Street, Portland, me. auglS—tf n 
MERRILL BROS. <£ CUSHINCt, 
Late Merrill & Small. Wholesale Dealers in 
F A N O Y Q O 013 8, 
Hosiery, Glove3, Small Wart a, &oM 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
nug21dlf 
HOW AMD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors al Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE1. 
(i)j)ce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
C .. i>i. ji .vv.iid, .iy o 1 a Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PE ALISON, 
Gold anti Sih ov Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first doer from Congress Streetf 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
L. F. PINGREEi 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist; ami Mill-wiight, 
Shop atC. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Pbeele St., Portland, Me. 
§,3r'Orders uom Fonnders, Manufacturer*. Print- 
ers. Painter^, Surgeons. Hatters, anti Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executed. seplsd&w3in 
A. WILBER A CO., 
112 Treniont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WEI.C1V and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colore, and Dialing nailD. Careful attention paid to shipping^_ n aug22-6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN7, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved hiD Library. Office atZ 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jySdtf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
210 fOVCRMS STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite I'uiled States Hotoi. Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov 9ti 1 D. M. Sweat 
Deeriiig MilJiken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STHEET, 
augCl-dtf l*orilaiiil, Maine* 
rODDN 
Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A lew doors above the Post Otrice where he will be 
linppy to see old customers and ne w. fie now has 
every facility lor conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner. n sep20d3m 
JOSEPH STOJiY 
-Pemli} ■> Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets. Pi u Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Pops. Importer u.,d dealer in Eng- lish l-’loor Tiled, Gorman and French Flower Fob 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze statuette 
ami Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TUEMONX STREET Studio Building 
_angcii—Cm_n BOSTON, Mass. 
SUKPJLEY & STBOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F I O K 
In Post Otlice Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street, 
G. r■ S1IEPLEV._lyhll A. A. STBOUT. 
Kimball Jt Prince, 
Dpntistx. 
No. 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Ilali, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. s. oclOcodti Freil A. Prince. 
PEBCIVAI. BONNEY. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Mock, Congress Street, 
Two Doom nbofc Freblc II on sc, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novlO 
ItEDDINR, BEDDIIVR, RLDDIlVCt! 
I*. H. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer ot 
Ilair Mattresses, Feather Beds, fcc, 
T_r^^.T>articul;ir attention paid to the renovating of ii a»r A*Iatresscs, and remade equal to new. Blankets. * 
<xc. 
Morion Block, over Perkins’, two doors 
oc25dtt above Preble House. 
»I'»NKSS CA|D8. 1 
w. W. THOMAS. ,Ir.7 
Attorney and t’ounsHler at Law, 
[Chadwick Hoch,] 
"i4U Congress Street. 
octo-dly 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT i.AVV, 
27 Market Square. 
S«pi it—du n 
«*• 1*. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, miK21d(li“ < 
.^ POlHl IND.illi. 
C. II. STI AHT a t o.. 
Masons, Builders, Blusterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Pos: Office Box l.»6*, or at the office rear 0 
C. H. iituml’s residence, 
SO. SO < I,AHK STKKRT, 
Portlnud. lUnine. 
Alp; »—11 
\VM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKLT SQUARE, 
•PORTLAND, ME. 
¥*# 
_ 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF FATEXTS, 
NO. H ( LAPP’S Hl.Ut'K, 
*ug£dtl___ Congress Street. 
if. n. noon «f sox, 
BROKERS, 
,*• -tt S-Fore Si reel, yi«» *_ 
McCOBB d KIXGSBVRY. 
Counsellors at Lav. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
jya 1 linet’on of Free & Miikllo Streets. 
UAVTS, UESERVeThaSKELL A 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
tirade 18 Prep Street. 
F. DAVIS, 
l. p. ,uS PORTLAND, MR 
_e. chapman, novffttaatt 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer hi 
Liuifi, Oemm. and Plaster, 
83 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. funelt! 
FREEMAN &. KIMBALL, 
Successors to STttyEjiS, FRKfcAfA N & CQ., 
Wool-puller* and Dcale i n in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alto Manntactureis ot 
FEBIiES, KIDS, LINUVGS, <So. 
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
tr We pey Cadi *n every thing we bay. Jetst. 
ROSS <£* WEENY, 
F LAST K R K R8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
3TUOOO AND MA8TT0 WORKERS, 
'>ak fUrt Ht, htitwi en, ionprnes aril Five St*., 
PORT I AND, UK 
Coloring. Whitening and White-Wu dung pn.mpt- 
y attended to. Older, irorn our or townaoreited. 
May t>—dll 
( HAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at Iiisresidence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
1IKAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
JySfltr 
ATWELL & CO., 
AD VERTISING A GENTS. 
IM IRiddle Mfrm, ftJoriJaiid, IRe. 
Order Box at Iho Merchants' Exchange, No. 2 Long 
Wharf. • 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine, and throughout tlio country. Orders left at tlie Mer- 
chants’ Exchange. * r .JCiii through U* Post Oilice. re- ceive prompt attention. auguO ti 
New Store ! New Goods 7 
CHARLES II. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new store, St SI. Lawrence street, and has a lull stcek ol Medlcim s Perfumeries, Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. Physical* prescriptions carefully prepared. 
septlT 
D. CLARKE & CO. 
can l*e found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
under Lancaster hall. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. jylOdtt 
J. C. MOXCEY, 
Hair Dreader, 
Has Removed to 
No, 339 Congress Street, 
I no7dtf_(A tew doors above the Preble House.) 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Drnggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
OCt 17-(iff 
If. M. FATSO N, 
STOCK BROKER, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_pobtlakd, me. no21dtf 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
Ph blis/t ers, Hook sell ers, 
—ANT)— 
sta tion Kits, 
offer Sir sale a fnlf stock of 
Law, School and Miscellaneous B oka, Blank Books anil Stationery on reasonable term* at 
I7B FORK STREET, oer'Cr 0iis w2ni near the tbo> ot Krthany* Street. 
SOMERS SETTALL, 
AT 
NO. 331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Six Doors above Cairo Street, 
woul'l respectfully invite the atienlion of the rookie of Portland and vicinity t8 the 
VARIED COLLECTION 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
to be lounil.at bis store. The 
Best Assortment in the City, 
AND 
THE CHEAPEST PRICED! 
TjJfP or ALL LINDS! 
Work Boxes and Desks!! 
I’tangs Beautiful PublumiouM ! 
Stationery and Toilet Articles t! 
CUTLERY, 
And .\nmrroH<>* Other Things! 
Now is a good time for purchasers of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS! 
to call, for more time and attention can be sliown 
tbcin in selecting, than at a more bnsy season. 
November 20. dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WM. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy are well known, respectfully informs the people 
of this city that he i* prepared to clear out ruins, 
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price 
that will certainly be satisfactory, by tho day or 
special contract. Refers by permission to A. w. H. j 
Clapp, Esq, John Massey, Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, M. (I. 
| Palmer, Esq. W. H. Fessenden, 
Address nr call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Masseys 
Row, or 77 Free street. ©o23d» 
That Cough can be Cured! 
BY TAIUb'G I>B. BASOOM’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
According to directions. For sale at No. 15 Middle 
street, or by BUKUESS> roBES ft CO.. 
Wholesale Agents, No 80 Commercial st., 
nol5eod3ra Portland, Me. 1 
IfSt EUA.’.' *1 S. 
heavy cross FIRE ! 
* 
HIT 
NOT GUI FLANKED ! 
THE ENEMY 
Twice Repulsed. 
• 
_ 
j. f. 
10r> Federal Street, 
HAVING resumed business <«*oin, has in store a good assortment of 
Crockery, 
Glass H are. 
Table Cattery, 
Silver dated Ware, 
Lamps, 
Lamp Trimmings. 
A portion of these Goods were saved from the Are 
of Oct S/tli, ami will be sold at 
Reduced Prices! 
Table Cutlery Slightly Damaged ! 
At Less than Cost! 
1 am constantly receiving 
.vi; n* g oods! 
Which will he sold Wholesale or He tail as low as can 
l*o bought elsewhere. 
UNION BUI?NINO FLUID! 
No Smell *»r Smoke—cheap as Kerosene and will 
burn aa long. 
Patent Metalic Top Cliiinnies! 
A NEW AliTICI.E. 
Nov 22—dtw&ootUw 
B T E JK 
ICI l iM Il S0AP5S ? 
LLATJtlL A GORJE, 
WOULD foheit the attention ot the trade and Consume!'? to their Standard fiiand.- of 
STEAM REFINED SOAFS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
PAM II, V, 
VO. 1. 
01,1.1 V K. 
UUP >114 AU OL1VL, 
CKAMi’S patent, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN U A ST II JR. 
Allot SUPEBIOKQUALITIES, in package* suita- 
ble f »r the trade and tamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and aaour good:- are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior purtm r. 
who ha? had thirty years practical experience in the 
businea1*, we tl^. iefbre assure the public with con- 
dence that we oak and will lurni-lt the 
Baet floods at th« Lowest Priors! 
H .vinj recently enlar&eil ami crectnil NEW 
WORKS, contain# ail the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Soup* of the 
Beat Qualities' adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domcal ic t«u>;mplicn. 
LEAIUR A COKE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY A LI. Til E 
Wholesale Grocers T hronghoui the Slnic. 
Leatlie it Gore, 
301 Commercial Si, IT Si 40 Brack Street, 
PORT*.ANI), MAINE. 
March 2C—<itl 
HILL5J, TURNER & HARMON, 
Importers of 
Window (tlasNs. 
Polished and Rouyh Plate, Ac. 
No. 30 Mm St., 
declendlm BOSTON. 
I. P F ARRIS G Toy , 
CLOTHING 
AJTD 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 
Oct4~d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS d CO. 
Manufacturer* of 
€LOTHIIG, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Llork, Commercial ftreet. 
J'1" 
_ “_ 
]¥cw Store, 
340 < oneness Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. IF. S1MONTOX& CO., 
HAVE Opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
IT«iUrr Clolhiuii, Hcrino Verb, roilnn, 
C ull*, Worsted mid Fnnry Good*., 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
OCI24 (Itr. 
IF; T. KILflO/tN tiTcO. 
Having ojiciud the new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are no* i>rci'areil lo ,'flirr the.r fi.eiHl, aiul the 
piib.k' a 
l.aigc, New and well %<.<oi-i**d *tork *f 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all floods usually found ix* a 
GAKPET STORK. 
Tti.wldcli wc respectfully invite your attention. 
aujpSdtl 
Mirror Plates and Frames 
OF AI.Ii RISKS, AT 
FRED. F. HALE’S, 
No,4 Freest. Block, 2nd floor. 
Dec 1—dlw 
OM Frames Ite-Gilt! 
Picture Frames 
OF A 1.1. KIDDS 1TI All E TO OKDEB, 
-IT HALE'S, 
licldlw la Clniubi ri Put tMvecI Block. 
Skates! Skater ! 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
tF ENTIHE FEW STOCK-OLD STOCK ALL 
BURNED. 
Rcuirmbrr Ihc Number. 
O Fi*ci» Street. O 
uo27d3w f*. BAIIjEV, 
LOWELL & SENT Eli, 
XXTllA. occupy the new Store*®. till Con- 
>V aiT*. Klreel, coruer ..I »r..ivn Streot, ftboiu 
Dee, i ’ll, with H new rtrtcK <-t \\ a lehrs, .Imrl- 
rr, Milrrr and Plated II are, and I'nofy 
t.oo.l f'ir the holidays. 
They have rooc'Ciipied tiiuir old IVo. (14 l i- 
chaaue acompletc stock cflVnulirat 
and Oplicnl «.a«d><, ( hr. mnueters, Watches. Clock?, PInc Ti*ulg for Machinists and Kiigimvrs, 
I4r friend? and customers invited to old head- 
qaartt rs. 
I>ce 1,1*6*.—d3m 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
(Patented May 1st, 1*6*.) 
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of tl»c lioi sc; prevent? lameness, in tender or 
sore-tooled hoiscs; Keeps gravcl and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevent > 11.chorse from inter- 
fering, nnd in tact i* invaluable in all rrsneotKvorv 
horse should have them, fiend l"r circulars, or rail 
and see simples an 1 fudge li.r yonrsolvi?, at princi- pal oifloe of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
Mo. 77 Ws»his*l«s Nt., HM«n, 
nrN B.—No State, County, or Town rights tor 
n sept*—rttm 
< <>I*AK I wr.IWIlIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
'I MIL c',M.artiiurHlil|. heretofore exiting miilur the I name oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., ia this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All ]»cv&«<iis hold- 
nj bills against the linn, are requested to present 
lb m tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
ami settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM U. r WO.MHI.Y. 
The subscriber ba\ mg obtained the liue More No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on band 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufketurer’s 
LOWEST PBICJES. 
Also, a good assoitment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
(>NS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
if Orders tor tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
__ 
WM. «. TtVOMBM. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
Copartnership Notice l 
New erovssion Store. 
rpHE subscribers have this day formed a Co-part- I nership under the name of WIMHI11P a. 
IjF 11:11 TO >, for the transact ion of Provision & 
Country Produce Business, and have taken the Store 
No ills C'lmsgrcMM Street, recently occupied by 
Mr. NVm. M. WISWELL. and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealing, to merit and secure 
a fair share of patronage. 
EDMUND WINSHIP. 
ANDREW LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Nov. 12, 1866. nov 22 d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
f 11|| i: uiidcisigned have this day formed a C'oparl- j L nership under the firm of 
\vi:nu & fogg, 
and have purchased ot AIjBEBT WEBB Ac 
I’ll., their Stock and lease of Store 
HUAD OF ItICBBIU.>§ WHARF. 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Coni, 
Flour ami Oraiu business. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. I 
Portland, Nov. P, i866. no8dlm 
The subscribers having disposed of their stock in 
trade 10 Messrs. AV<-l»b A Fogg, would recom- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business whb our firm will 
please call at the Counting Room ot Messrs. WEBB 
A FOGG, Head of Men ill’s Wharf. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO. 
Nov 8—dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
rnilK undersigned have this day formed a copait- 
1 nership in business under the name oi 
(J I’II AIM A ADAMS, 
For lie t ran act ion ot a general < ’< m ission Busi- 
ne^, and have take the Storevand Counting Room; 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. Ul’llAM «£ SON, j bead oi Kicha <1 son's Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignments solicited. 
E. E. UPHAM, 
octfdtt CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a cc- 1 Partner slip under the style and turn of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased oi Messrs. LORD A* CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IV. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
‘^’’Consignments of Cooperage, i.umber, Country 
Produce, A* ., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER. 
J. E. HANNA FORD. 
Po t and, Sept 10,1806. sep26dti 
Co pa rtn ership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day firmed a copart- 1 nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., tor the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. <& E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business arid fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a lair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, | 
sep4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
Lcacli. Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
DRV ftOODS! | 
to call and examine (heir 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selections. We have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that 
»>ur prices will be found to compare favorably with those of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, such as 
BEAUTIFUL CftLOREU SILKS, 
PLAIN A NO FlCrU’O BLACK SILKS, 
IE I S' il SILK AMI WOOL POPLINS, 
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAIO ASTRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK AI.PACCA, 
COLORED AI.PACCA, 
TIIIBETS in all mIiekIch, Ac., At. 
We liavc also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and br«n*n, 
Itle.irhed and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies, 
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS ! 
nil qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves S 
I JL A A A ELS! 
A complete ass.u tnionr. And a full stock of 
Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins aii«l Oassimercs 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
We would also call special attention to our fine se- 
lection of 
O L O JL K H 
—AND— 
CLOAK TNG Mi TE RIALS 
every .iescription, which we are able tn furnish nf 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engage ! some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepare! to manutacaire 
htmex* a\d ( ii 
Oiil^idc Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERTNG BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
'Itf 
UENTLEiUEJf 1) ISIMVC 
Cloi him, t Cleansed ! 
and repaired, 
Cannot find n place where it can lw done mors to their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
5 P Every Garment will receive prompt and faith- 
fill attcniion. 
Tadics’ Sacqnes 1 
CLEANSED IN' FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
p Give me a trial and 1 will endeavor to please. 
CIIIELES If- lanOYEY. 
•Tp" 'Highest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—'lain 
To Rent, 
\\TAREIIOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- > V quire of LYNCH. BARKER & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
Rninim 
L UMB Eli, 
Wholesale and Uetail. 
B0,1 III,S, l'lank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand, 
liuiiding miiorial sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglDf No. bj Union Whan. 
(iroat lnducemeut» 
FOB TAHTIES WISHING TO BUILD, 
j f |UiE subscribers otter lor sale a large Quautity °‘ I desirable batlding hts in the Wesl End ot the I eltv, l.vin on V HUghan, P ine, Neal. Carlton, Tliomas, 
West, Emery, ^ uslunan, l^ewl*, HramhaU, Monu- 
ment, Dautortti,Orange and Salem Streets. 
The\ will sell on a cred t of from one to ten years, 
it deshvu uy tlio nurel asers. Prom parties who 
build imnWlat. lv, no ct mi favments required. 
j Apply at the oltiee 01 the subscribers, where lull 
parth iilai- may be ohraine.1^ & SQJIS 
Portland, May 3. 1*83._ma 3tt 
A KnUTRC ri UE A KIHGIsNEKRING. ^ Messrs. ANDERSON. CONNELL If CO., have 
made arrangement* witli Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
I of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
| Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
oltiee, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, A-c. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map'.e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
II W JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. HOOKING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all Kinds oi roofs. PH1SKH\A- 
TIVK PAINT lor iron and wood w’ork, Metal Konfe, 
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, lor repaying leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &e. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, 
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can I o seen. 
sepl‘2dtf_ 
Notice Extra ! 
_ 
ANDERSON & CO., 
Hare Removed ! 
TO THEIR NEW STORE 
333 Cong re 88 Street, 
AND HAVE OPENED THE 
BEST ASSORTMENT 
HOOP SKIRTS 
AND 
CORSETS 
EVER OFFERED TO THE 
Ladies of Portland. I 
The Prices will be such as to 
Defy all Competition, 
Ladies, come and sec onr New Store. 
Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and manu- 
facturing arc such that we can guaranteee a 
Saving of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE SEVER, . 
ON ALL GOODS WE SELL! 
Come and See and be Convinced! 
out our IVew Hi ore mid yon will 
be money iu Pocket. 
ANDERSON & CO., 
333 CONGRESS STREET, 333, 
ABOVE CASCO* 
Nov 17—dim 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
tor several r. asons; l«t, tliei. simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These M ichines are the only ones used by the Bay State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to teed the boiler in the late 
Mccliani ’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ot it, that he ar- 
rangement of the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
j or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an i positive in its operate n. 
GEO. F. BLAKE* Co-, 
8cpl2dSir_14 Province St. Boston. 
“THE PENT IS illlOnTIEB THAN 
till! SWORD.” 
The Gold Pen—Best and Cheapest of Pens1. 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
£3r* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
no20diw6m A. mOBTON. 
JOHN KL\8MAff 
DEALER IN 
.GAN 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtf 
CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN 
33it Congress Street, 
RESPfcOTFI LLY invites all to «all 'Imd exam- ine the large and assorted stock of 
CLOTHING ! 
HATS AND CAPSl 
Boots, Fiirnisliiiiff Goods ! 
CUTLERY, HOSIERY, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac., Ac., 
Which will he sold Oiirnpcr than the fliciiprMl. 
J. NEWMAN. 
Portland, Nov. 22, d3w 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, <Xrc., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
aud as many new ones as may favor us wil.li theirmt- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,18GC. dif 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson <Sr Smith, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to Ids former patrons, being assured that, 
iVora their well knov. imputation, they will cortinu? 
ilie business acceptably. 
And be will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
I his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
Oetober 1.1800. dtf 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C10MBINING the Maximum of efliciency. dura / bihty and econ my with the minimftfii of weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 4100 being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. C. IIOADLEV A CO. 
Lawkexce, Mass. 
Nov. f>. 18CC wind. 
OIL and ( AADLLS. 
LAUD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL. 
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY'OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW A- PATCH, 
aug 9—6m No. 7 Central Wbarf, Boston. 
I ME It C' If A N l>l .*>£. 
$8. CHEAP COAL l $8. 
il J]£, t-an now otter nice (CHESTNUT COAL 
11 at jti.oo per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also ior 6ale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lcliigli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For RaugeB and Cook Stoves. Johns White 
Ash, piaiuoad, Red Ash, which arc free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cum burin ml! A 
cargo just landed, nosh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lcliigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
* Wo keep constantly on hand a lhll assortment of 
C'hoicu Family Coni. rl hose wishing to pur- 
chase- largo lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
BAUD AND SOFT fFOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city ai short notice. 
iiandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Forge Coal. 
AT OW landing from sclir. John Crocker, SCO tons 
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m the Midland 
mine.-. It is fresh mined, of extra strung 111, and just 
the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lediftii—Huricigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazel!on and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Winn: Abii—Locus! Mountain, Johns’ ami Broad 
Monntaiu. 
Rep Abu—New England &c. 
JAMES H. BALER. 
scplidtf Richardson's Wharf. 
Coal, t 'oal, Coni. 
JUST REGJSrVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whtrf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White anti Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 5(H) cords of bc9tquality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at 
short notice. 
l3T*Oive us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND-1 
W O O I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN i CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
H AVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., anil are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered iu any part ot the citrt which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Asli. Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes,to* turnacc and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
liverad in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize .us with their orders. 
June II—dtf 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD] 
The subscribers lias just receii-cil a lot ol good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to ofler iheir customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HUAI) UNION WHARF. 
S1MEO.V SIIURTI.EFF &: CO. 
j 2dtf 
SoiiIIk i m Pine Lumber 
TXTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH* 
t ▼ ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient, port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 1«— dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison & Co.. 
Plants. Ilitgli, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Bictator, 
Trapiral, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR SALE BY 
Ch urchill, Browns A- Munson 
augTdlf 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
L'tiLERRATFD 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BiT EXT RA C T 
Connoisseurs of a letter trom a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The ‘‘Only at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce !” Worcester, May, 1851. 
‘•Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins that* their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
jopinion the most pal- 
of latable as well as tlie 
ImoBt wholesome 
D I 9 n. Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
ManuLicturcd by 
LEA A PERRIN, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agenis for the United States. 
ocl7dly 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Of die very best stock and warranted work. 
WINTER STOCK FOR 
Ladies’, Gents,’ and Children’s 
Wear, 'just opened, 
Very Cheap for Cash l 
EI.MOT & McCAI.LAR, 
No 11 Market Square. Nov 24—u2w 
i 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. ^ 
L B. FOLLETTE. 
II OS / Ell r AXD GEO VES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underfiannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 16—rttf 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbonrne. 
.11 on011 Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE now Bounties, under the law approved Jnb 28th, lPGt', Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov- 
ernment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim 
anis should tile their claims promptly. Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 6th. Me. Vols Paul Ohadbocrne. late Mai. 1st Me. Car. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
To Cap i ta lists / 
A PROPRIETOR of a very extensive Coal proper- ty of lour square miles, containing many seams 
of bituminous and oil coal at Nova Scotia,wishes for a 
partner with a 
Capital of Fifteen Thousand Dollars. 
Inquire of JAMES "WHITE, 77 Washington st Boston. no28d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
GHvfJYD 1^1 is Is il.YD WIJYTER 
OPENING OF GOODN! 
On Monday, October 29, 1SGG, 
L ADI ES' O V E R.CO AT 8 ! 
prlsing every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having^u^dae m “ices of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
1%**° charge °f the cutting and fitting deportment, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can give them as good o style garments as they can procure in any other city. l
J^M^a!ne*£nktonli.as charge ot Cltandler’s large Cloak Establishment on Winter atrpet Bns 
■tyVefin 'the mos^ desirabie'maniien’ n“d to *> ™* «* 
PLEASE GIVE ME A. CALL ! 
And .fudge'for Yourself. 
1 * • B. P B O S T , 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
_ 
oct21(Uf 
Ten Day»—IV oveinber 33d, 1866. 
——-- 
Casco Street Church. 
CIsOSIJYG SillsV Of' DfRfT GOODS 
FOR TEN DAYS! 
One I*riee and Vo Variation! 
DRY GOODS 
NARKED DOWN! 
E. T. Elclen & Co., 
nowI«{»ttSllr%S^eS^rerea,°V*,t9their ST®“« »» * ■'-BE •*., 
FOR tea days I 
At a great redaction from their former LOW PMCB8. Bar; tins may be expected in Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods t 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOimniNG GOODS. 
/ v on; HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
IO V P,"‘CK,»< Blankets—ail sues and qualities: Foreign and Amor- lcau *ullt®> fable linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, TieUngs, &c. 
Wl00t9 •« color8' Cas’simeres, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
KFFnll Assortment.at all times ol the Celebrated GROVKR RvrcFR __ 
sLreettct!onMaChine8’ aad Macliinc i' ln,lings’at Manufacturers' Prices. Every Maclii ic Warranted to gTve 
E. T. EEDEW X CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
Jg°»r* Brl,ners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price, 
KIMBATiL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses 
Feather8, &e., 
Tree Block:, 
400 and 404 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
FOB THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 
i'i’he undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
Fnrnitiii'e 
-AT— 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOR— 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs & Co. 
octlCdtf 
I n diabibbergoodsT 
HAVING been burned out ol my Rubi er Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the {Jfcjzens oi Portland and vicinity, until 1 
re-open) ,omy headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made irom 
India Rubber com prising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing. Gaskets, Rlugs, 
Hone tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. 
Undersheeting for beds in cases ot sickness, Rubber 
boots and Shoes, Tufting, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, PiilowF, Cushff.ns, and l ife Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods*tbal 
mav be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Pleasoforward your orders lor the present to 
U. A. HALL, 
jul 13eodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
SHORT & XjORIJVG, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Cornrr Center Street*, 
Have on hand a full supply oi 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ARK KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let' 
t r Presses, Pen Ricks, &c. 
We have just rcrieved from New York a full supply o» 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Mow patterns anil Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF AM/ SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short & Y/oringy 
•'•1 Free. Comer Center St tee 
JvGOtt 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 70fl degs. of heat is thrown away. making a loss 011-3 the fuel. Tlic question is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
Ins invented a boiler that takes perfect control 5l all the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; aller the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste hcatcarricii through heaters, heating tlie steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the tncl. 
For particulars inquire of 
I \VAl. wikrard, Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
GREGOR WENZEL’S 
RATENT REVOLVING 
FIKE AND BCRGLA8 PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
S A F E l 
THE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof bafe consists in its peculiar construction. The most serious objection to Sales heretofore in use, has been their liability to destruction by foiling from heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors impervious to heat; particu&rly in large safes, whore the door is double; and, in fort, the whole front of a 
square sale is door. These and other objections ap- plicable to the present mode of making safes, are ob- viated by this patont, by constructing it in a cylin- drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- curing the greatest possible strength; and, bv mak- 
ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across the outer opening, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outer 
I cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely 
I around, leaving no connection between the two structures but the pivots upon which the interior 
| cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold: I but we call attention to a singular feature of the in- 
v^iUon; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the surfoce of the lat- ter presents an appearance that in.Ucates that the 
“5 Llfi80 T}? importance ot this foct is evident; for when the inner sale is unlock- ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed Uj view, when the compartments ,br books, drawers and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which con- tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- ots; so that, wheu pushed around, brings another se- 
"Jrtf1.0"" *» ,bo?ks. drawers an.I pigeon holes to the band, thus it is double the capacity of square sates. Not only does this system present greater re- sistance to fire, but, lor tlie reason that the sheets oi iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being no contact ot the inner with the outer surfoce, (ex- 
theJmin«iH made PUTPOBe- Jy thicker,) but the bulging front of tlie interior sur- “kce, without orifice when turned, is equally proot against burglars. J * 
The contour of thfo safe is more symmetrical and durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher or- namentation, and is, from the very nature of tlie case, easier ot transportation, os it can be rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
* *J0, l\rPut8ifie diameter M inches, heighth 30 inches, $200. 
» *■>?' 2*~S!iUslde diameter 30 inches, heighth 30 inches, $300. 
Inclies 3$400UtS,de d,araetcr 36 belies, heighth 48 
Prices subject to change in the market. 
A. E. Stevens & Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
scpt4eodti_I’OllTl.A.M). 
N E W G O ODS ! 
JP- R. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot of 
fall ooodn 
H. s'S1?, fot th,c *'',Ron> " Well will be made up in ti)C most lliorougli manner. sepliO—cod 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AGENT FOR 
I. illic’s Potent Combined Wrought and Chilled Iron 
SAFES, VAULTS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
And Wronght Iron Fire-Proof Safes, 
NO. O CONGRESS SQUARE. 
_octocodam_ BOSTON. 
Did Yon Know It? 
Gentlemen, you can Save 
25 Cents, 
BY HAYING ONE OF THOSE 
Perfect Fitting Shirt Paliems! 
Cut from Measure at the 
Novelty Custom Shirt Factory, 
Where yon can also have Shirts of all kinds, cut and 
Prices*0 on*er’ at s*10rt notice, and at Reasonable 
**• t-'J Congress SI., no23dtf__ _ Up-Btairs, Portland. 
For Sale Cheap. 
FTYE Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet long each, anti one counting-room Desk, a very nice 
on£- F. INGRAHAM. Yarmouth, Nov. 19,18C6. tf 
W **\y®SSI£ IVDIJur, Attorney and roun- 
jul 1*4 
SC 
dtf ^)eerln^’ Hall, opposite treble House 
D1EDICA1. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
Till-; INDEPENDENT 
CLAIR VO YA NT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned lo 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CVrlillratfd of i ure*. 
This is to certify tliat I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst lorm, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sum* of 
money, aud was never benelitled, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes iu the throat aud 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much at- 
looted, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 com- 1 
meucod taking her medicine in June, and cau truly j 
say tliat I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and iu 
the habit of talking a great deal, and ber curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in iny pock- ■ 
cts, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will be perfect! v satisfied. 
S. II. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, May 1">, I8CC.^ j Mrs Manchester—Deal* Madam:—When you ! 
were in Bangor last summer,4 called to see you with I 
a child of mine that had been sick for four years. 1 ! 
luul taken her to a number of physicians, aud none 
could tell what ailed her or oven her symptoms. \ ou 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo tliat there was 
something alive in her, aud also said there was a man- 
her of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the host you 
could for her. Shp commenced taking your medicine 
In August last, aud from that time undl December, the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, ami am 
certain that the child must have <lied had it not been 
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, fof I know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysi. ian thet I have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have tills published, and let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
George EvMautin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
Dlt. J. II. HtMaHUS 
CAN BF FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
.’Venrihe Preble lloaime, 
WHERE Le can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to U P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse. 
Devoting Ins entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Casus, whether of long 
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
feci and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-cnrnad reputation 
I furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aud suc- 
cess. 
Camion lo the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
tliat remedies handed out for general use should‘have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fukil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
a|id cure-alls, purpoiling to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble lhct, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperieneod physicians iu general practice; for 
it isatpointgeucraily conceded by the best scphilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
Eursues one system of treatment, in must cases mak- lg an indiscriminate use of tliat antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have C'oiiladcMce. 
All who have committed au excess of any kind, I whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer v ears, 
SEEK FOR Aj^ ANTIDOTE IK SEASON. The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, Ibr Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How tinny Thoii«ninl*Can Testify to This 
by Ciilin|>|ty Kx|rrrinind 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect tu*c war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
illi(hlle-Agr<l iTIcii. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the systemln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo 
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to axlark and turbid apjienr- 
ance. There are many men who die of tills difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8EOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNE68. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. Persons who cannot j*jrsonally consult the l>r., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
QST’ Send a Stamp ibr Circular. 
Elect? c Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
PrebLe Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
l>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
ownsex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance._ .Hnl.lEfwjdftw. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TUB GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by 
self-abuse, vii:tr 
Loss of 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
-ne^s of Vision, Premature 
| Old Aye, Weak Nerves, Diff- icult Breathing, Pale Counts- j 
nance. Insanity, Con sump- j tion, and all diseases that fol> 
a sequence ni youti.iui indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
etop the omissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
pn:re pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any portion of tho world, on receipt of price, by the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walkor St., H. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Grant, Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
t Kidneys, Retention of 
(Urine, Strictures of the 
iUrethra, Dropsical Sioell- 
rinQ*, Brick Dust Deposits, 
ami all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fill to core Gleet and all 3tic- 
coue Discharge* In Malo or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended In those cases of Fluor Albas or 
Whites iir Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will n«'t fall to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those eases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Trice, Remedy, One Cottle, |2, Throe Cottles, $5. 
Injection, $2, ** * $& 
The Cherokee “Cure,” Remedy and “Injec- 
tion” are to bo found in ail well regulated drHg 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
in place of these. Re not deceivedL If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you. write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. W e treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fdence. We desire to send onr thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or a<lvice, to the sole proprietor, ^ 
| Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
j Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money 
Anil all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At IVo. 8 Clapp*. RIoi'U, opposite City Hail.— iTcasnry ccrtllieatcs cashed, ami pensions collected, Geo. F. Emery. D. H Drummond. 
Messqt. Emerv & Drummond iiave tunnel a cen- 
tra! copartnership, ami will also attend promntlv to all business entrusted to tbem as Attorneys and Coun- 
sellors ft law, n aug7—dtf 
MEDICAL. 
ME Dl CAL ELEC Till CITY 
Oft. W. N. DtftWMU, 
-Medical Electrician 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
,h’ h.ale. 
\\ citizens o|Vpo«K1IetPectlully ann0linee to 
permanently located in “hi “"it **• * 
years we have been h, this Jtv 'Au“u* 11 L'1 lm e 
ot the worst torms of di,. •isviiT'1 k,a'"e cur-jrl Hotue 
tried other hums „t wholmi. 
patients in so short a tin... ,Uat “l,d Turin, 
asked, do they atav cured? To «nm‘‘ [,‘I’11 ls lu 11 
we will savlhat all that do m,t i?ay eo^i1-'1" 1 
doctor the second tiiue wit himt chai;;t-. wo 
fir. I). has been a practical 1 rtoriw-ittv 
ono years, and is also a regular gradual >i 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chmni, tiiM ;lso‘‘j 
the form ol nervous or sick headuolv; neurai-.ta u 
the head, neck, or extremities; eouaumption ^w|„, 
iu the acute stages or where the lung am not tu)u 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, ci<*mi*t ,| 
diseases, white swellings, spinal tlis-asca, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbi-, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, doatiu as, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation andlivet complaint, idles—we cure 
every case that can lie presented; asthma, bronchi- tis, strictures *0 the chest, and all toruis of female 
complaint 
Hv Electricity 1 be Rheumatic, ilic gouty, the lame and the lazT 
leap with joy, and move with the agiiiiv and eiauti.- 
y^tttp 5 ,lie heatcl brain is cooled: tho frewt- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deiormides re- moved; taiiiim. s converted to vigor, weak cess to 
*Ze,% Vr‘ Wlnsf Watl° 111 tla. .feat to Inland tile palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot youth are obliterated; the Acnms orSnSHS prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
A It I E S 
'v “«ve cold hanus an.i leef; weak stomachs lam aiul weak hacks ; nervous and sick headache* di?zf- 
ness and swimming in the head, with inuigestU n and constipation of the bowels: pain in tlie Bide and back* loucorrha a, (or whites); falling of tho Womb with in' ternal cancers; tumor, polypit. <, and all that lone train ot diseases will find iu 1 lectriclty a sure n,ran? ol vivo. For palnJul menstruation, i." S 
meuattui.tioii, and allot tuose lor.glii.voi trouh’w witii young ladles, Electricity I. avert a in snoetfm and will, iu a short lime, reatore the sultercr to the 
v.gor ot health. 
TEETHI TEETH I TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth In Elec 
tricitv wi-rnotii pain. Persons huvlrettv.av.it teeth or stomps they w i.-h to have removed for t set 
tuig he would gin- a polite invitation to. ill. 
Superior Elecaro Maonkiic MA-iiijiij»ior nak tor family use, with thorough iustm tions. 
I). in accommodate a »ew patients with board Hiid.treatincnt at hi« bouse. 
Otttce hours from 8 o'clock A. \l. to U »!.} iron. 1 to C r*. M., and 7 to 9 in he evening. Consultation free. novlti 
Af *#Ti##rii**T 
* * J * J- 
M I T I G A T O It 
wonltlrallllio audition of all to a new rom- ▼ 1 poiuid. never before oiierc.l to the American 
rcople. In r gnrd to this Hudb-ine we jffcnlf sav Imi little. 11.sen.-oa arc loo imnicrons, and it** rm-dirie^ 
are too veil known. Since its discovery its mires ir chronic as well as acute cures, is pro.'I* snMicicnt to rhousands who have used it of its^mcr and kui«i^ mil> oicr al me helms now known in Anici>ru. for the class oi diseases that it is cuh-uhited to erne. 
Mansfield's Vegetable Miligator 
Is eutiruly di/lcrcnf and unlike any other picparaticn in e.xisti.uce, and only re .idles a trial to prove it wor- thy ot I lie high ro. .iinmewdati.:ii we claim f>rit. iTe- 
pcixcd only by 
»K. W. P. MAIVtfVIEl.D, PonlnuJ, Me. 
PRICE 23 AND .10 CENTS, 
Goneral AgoucyimJ Man itiriorv N-i. ’! Giaeu St. Fortluiiil, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cyrus Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis; Rheumatism; Painsinau.r form; T’ntii. Swelling ami SHifncss oi ilie .loinls; Pahi or Lameness in ihc Back, Breasi or Shlc. Ac., Ac. 
J*1 covers. * nuker. Rush, Measles. Fever ami Anne, lls Virluq is expc.ricnce.1 In a-lmiraUon, civ,fill,’ limpin'euihlrcu. It cilrcs Cholera, Clamps, olil Lf. r«*HM&orak Sores c\|.«cl to saltwater. Sprains. h 'cshvroui'.ls.pyscme'ry,Diarrhea. Imlauimalion cl Gw Diwcls, Nearulaia. t'ohls. To-itli A. lie. Bums, I nns in the Sioinaeh, anil al. nimlii.l conditions oi tne system. 
i' ',c , ami external uso.itis. In fact, the most eiiectuui family Medicine now known in Amcr- lea* 
__ 
aug 22 cod&wGm 
{ > O I. I. I IV * A « I la K K V, 1 * Ai 11k- old utaud ot E. Dana. »?r 
AFOi HEC UIIES, Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and Pic*. leSta., POUT LAND, ME. Forebm and DomesticDrugs, chemicals, Kuid Ex- I ta.d8, rode; * tides, Perfumery, an.l Fancy Goods. liymdan s prescriptions cardullv prepared, oh her by day or night. 
Mr. *. oanc Ii. Grcemcai, too nas t een at tb:« 8rand 'or n n.imber ot venrs, will remain as pres’Hi Ho" dark. scpii-rodATcft 
E. 8. HATCH, M. D., 
IVo. 300 1-9 ConaffCKN St. 
Office Hours— {? *° *} M- 12 to I r. h. 
Dee 4—dlw 
Dental Notice / 
This id to inform my friends and pat- rons that I have associated with me iu the practice ot Dentistrv, 1 
»«• ALBERT t:VA!\N, 
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist ot long expen ence. and take pleasure in introducing and rceoju 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin 
iatcicd when desired. 
i(>ui _ OH. OSGOfD, octGdlt n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
Reconstructed on the Old Gronnd ! 
A. T. HALL, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
nml dealer in 
Groceries, W. 1, Goode and Predate. 
NO. 1 MILK STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Would respectfully announce to his former customers and friends that he lias re-established himself Id busi- 
ness at the old place, No. i Milk street, near Ex- 
change. All iiers .ns in want of Groceries, Produce, &c., will do well to make me a call, as an entire new stock ot selected goods will be offered at gnatlv re- duced prices. Come one, eome all. dechbiw 
Portland Academy. 
UNION HAT.I., 85 FREE STRFF.T. 
Winter Term begins Dec 3, 1860. 
PUPILS of all ages and attainments received at any time in the Term. 
Terms $10.00 i*?r term of ten weeks. 
Private recitations and private classes attended to by the Principal at any hour f the day or evening. Terms for private instiaiction made known on im- plication to the Principal. 
CHAM. O. FILEW, Principal, 
p-.°-up- 28 Hanover Street. dec3—Jw* 
Casco .Street Seminary. 
tTUIB Winter Term nf this Seminary for Young La- I ‘lies and Misses will commence on Monday, De- cember 3d, and continue t« n weeks. There will be a 
wWSSr®?) <&3sS3£en'lf both ****■■*> taught by Miss KLLhN M. FPEKMAN. For terms, &c.. apply at No. 15 Preble Street. 
IVlAfetY C. HALL, Principal. deel—lw 
J. & c J. BARBOUR, 
Mauuiacturers and Bctdraof 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ladle*’ nml Merge nml Fair Baals. 
Men’* Fine l'«lf and Thiek Boot*. 
B«r*’, Voulh*’ nnd Children’* Root* and 
Shoes# 
Rubber Root* nnd Shuc* of nil kind*. 
OAK AND HEM Lot K BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES HOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber none. 
.TOON BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
__ 
«Itf 
B I- -V IV K II T N 
-At- 
OLD PRICES! 
Only $4.7'* Per Pair, 
I*. M. FROST’S, 
DEEItlXG It LOCK, 
Nov 27—dtf 
CONGRESS STREET. 
HOOFING TIN 1*LATE8 
IN BOND. 
Phelps, I)od»o &: Co., 
NE W YORK, 
Offer for sale, in lots to soil buyers, 
TIN AND TKBXE PLATES, 
ill bond, or duly paid. 
dcc3 2w 
I IIAVK FOUND 
The place to buy Whijw and Cigars, cheap at whole- ] sale an. I retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, ! 
360 Coagrm street, 
is the place. 
they wahhwt 
all c.'hxIs as represent*!. Don’t forger the (tare. Sign ot the Intlian Queen. u s« ptlSiiiim 
Sold Ont. 
WJE woultl recommentl our former patrons to our Y\ successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
OCl303m* Hanson & Swell. 
.11 CTIOft SALKS. 
Sleialis, Harnesses, Rohes, Ac., at 
Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Dec. Mb, at 10 o'clock A. M tu Market Squan, wc shall sell Id single ami double 8 elKlm, 5 single find double liarm sses, 
2 Top Bug -ies, 
liokes, Blankets, Whips, &*•., &c. lliis te a tTadiig out su e, as the owners are going 
to leave the State. 
H. BAILET & SON. Auctioneers, dccbltd 
E. M. PATTEN Ar « O., Auctioneer., 
dllli'i* 1*1 ss£ia near Fore Street. 
I/'CRN IT I’ BE, Beds, Bidding, Dry Comte, &e.. at 1 auction, on Saturday, Dec. Mb, at lo A. m. \Vc 
dtall sell a general assortment of Furniture, Bo Is Be«iding, ratifies, Blankets, Carpels, Bu*ni, Mlvt Platt, Cutlery, Clocks, Room Pajtors, Crockery nnd |n met VI noi ls of household good*, also at 11 A. M., lobo. Bivad, Lemons, 8;>i7ej> with a general as- sortment f Crf-cerisH. 
I "^hing fo contributo to this sale will send in their Invoice 0II Friday morning. da-3 td 
• •welllnt; Houses on Ihmiortli St. 
Sil,e 5U Auction. 
lis&SsSSSSSHSr^ otter f..r 8:.lc, at pul,lie auction, on Smr.Hv tv.', » ilnvot Decemlier next, nt u I .V 
Dwelling House*, N,*. ik >>u i*;’,/'1® 
Daniurtn Streetta Portland. *o south abb] ot 
The two Houses will be gold lenom,.l. ■ 
and onve niuiit lot of land f.rSK^i‘ ,aTK® 
of entrant on the lot No. 30, a„,l a live pa^e way will be secured on the east side of No is1 v 
Sale on the premises. Terms cash. 
For further i*ui fie uLirs inquire of the suWrtt ... 
of P. Barm s, No. l!) Free Street. » ot 
SABAH S. ELDER 
HENRY BAILEY *S. SON 
Nov. 28, dtd Auctioneer*. 
E. M PAT TEN A CO., 
mm STREET, 
Auctions, Commission Merchants 
Genera! Agents for Wilder’s Safes. 
YVEwi? JfiJSSVlK I'nhltc Art. In regard lo Ilia 
all., V,,**DhRsAEj.s. They \v eru thoroughly Its. 
prov^^beL“flre,pr^Ul“""'-'Ul' *"> anfl «*- 
Boston. Tills bread, received by m week- ly, warranted iYesh, bal etl from tlus best of wheat and we guarantee to sell it loss tl,an it can be pur- chased in onr city. v 
T«> Bakers, Di alers and Shippers we offer our sam- iHcs. in order that they mav i.hI the qualify of our goods and compare with our price list. Please exam- ine and you will purchase. decl 
C. w. HOLMES, 
ATT CTIONEER, f>6» tOn gross Street, 
iysalcs of any kind of property in the City or vi clndy, promptly attended to on the m<>*t favorable ♦*»»>• ____novlSdtl 
Patented May 99, 1866. 
This is an article tor washing without rubbing, ex- ccpt in very dirty pbues, wliuh wil. requue a very H.lvflit rub, and unlike other preys ration*ol« ml I K like purpose, will not hot jhe clothis, but wilt leave them much whiter than ordinary methods. with- out the usual wear and tear. 
oItir«TuV0Sir.r^aKCSI,0,Hn‘',,l)V maglr. ami softer.* the «11i t by soaking, so that rinsing In ordinary case*, ontirely remove It. 
1 ms fiowdvr is prepared in trcoriianet with chemi- cal scion re, and upon a process peculiar to itself, which is secure.! by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and l*as y-rove. I itself an uni- versal tavonto wherever i has befn nrdd. Amon-» 
the advantages claimed arc the following; It saves all the expense of soap used oucottm and linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor ol rubbing, and wear and tear. 
Iso for cleaning windows it is utisury assod. Witli 
one quarter the time and labor usually required It im- parts a beautiful dow and lustre, nmcli siifierior to 
any other mode. No water required excey.t to moist- en the powder. 
Directions witli each psekage. 
Ami can be rrfumv appre, mted bv a single trial. I he cost ol washing for a tiiniilv ofiive or six mr will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder arc an arc t'at 
inanv ws-loss eompoumls have hem ini reduced »,> he Public which hare rotted tin- cloth, or Ihlteu in remor- 
me the dirt, but knowing the Intrin-d ■ excellence ol this arficlo they confi. lent! v proclaim It as being adapt- ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and xvhich has heretofore remained misapplied. 
MAHUFACTUBED BV 
iiowr. & vrevens, 
'iliO RrnndwHy, Ro-i.ui. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
■Iran*, Lspprr, Urrinan Milter. At., 
RcsIorjnK O'* plating where Worn eft; and lor Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver A Silver mated Ware. 
Tliis most useful invention of the ajp Is a prepara- tion oi puke HiLVEB. and contains no mercury, aeid, or other substance injurious to morals or the hands* Ra a complete electro-plating buttery iu » bottle, tor salf by Druggists aud Variety Store*. 
HO WE A- *1F.VIC!VN, 
M A N IT FACT li REKR,.BOSTON, Mass 
scpt28-dnin 
Philadelphia Oak Turd Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic anil Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shmv *£• Co.t 
after having been burned out of Federal street, July 4tii, liaye ivsunmd business In the room over the store of 
J. TEWKSI1UKN & CO., 
CORNER OF 
I.1HE Ay® FORK MTBKKTM, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MAKKET 
l a ,t0,'k of Oou tinned Leather In 1 niladelphia, they arc u>»w ready to exe«*iaie all or- ders fitr 
/ hi fa iclphla flat* Tainted jLcafhev 
Fire Unglue /rose, 
Double and single riveted, and of nil sires, an used on Engine,SialunbRMaend 
Fltse#., Tow it* un,l Co. |..i. ntions 
can be supplied with a siring and durable Hose war- ranted e<|iial to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- sonable terms. 
B.—Fire Buckets, Spinner Belts, Flexible Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Hpl-ters 
f.™i.V!a,|k‘»; u,ler' c,'«l,linR». Mims and No/zeU mmiahod and Hoac repaired. novl7«itf 
Another ('hanyeof Jiase l 
Bark to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers 
-AT— 
OLD TIME P It I C E S ! ! 
G. M. KLIJElt 
B.'CT leave to Infirm his friends, customers anil lha 
public generally Hint liaviug rebuilt bis store at 
no. jj nnnni.F street, 
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the low est all qualities and description* of Boots, Shoe, Knbbors, itc. 
...*%;■> 
Taunton Copper Co., 
KSTABLISllEB l-„t. 
Cower. Yellow Metal and Zin< 
Sheathing and Mails, 
Ooppr and Yallow Metal Bolts aod Spikus, OiincMNiou ami Hrnxiern Cn|»|x*r roJtc t to ordei. 
Foi sale at Now York ami Howton prices by 
LYMAN, SON a ToliKY, Agent#, ll5(.omnici-cia Stroet. 
Portland, Sept. 21, inti*._ dtt 
Trinldad Molasses. 
a nuns, pkimk quality trintdab 10 U MOLASSKS lor wlo by ** 
MUt H, B lKHl It A CO., 
novgbitf _13B Commercial Street. 
Wholesale Millinery! 
John hTpalmek, 
Has removed to Store No. SI Tree Street, m si airs, where be is prepared lo or or 1 
A ( HOICK STOCK 
tst I I* a W O oods, 
AMD MILLIME11Y! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
_Po.tl.nid. Sept H». 
,OUN E I'ALMr*. 
Uni on Family Mcliooi. 
TCr.^,.T— of th» Enlou Family 
F. n®«l 'vl1* ‘‘l,,»»iu« lice the Second Aonuay i/% ixctmter, to cuiiliuuc ilnritcn U.tks. 
nov. 29 dlw 
U- *' Principe. 
S 
rilfi MIRKim 
K**rif/4 «if the Jlnrfccl 
rou tbk wkek ewdihg Doc* 1* 1866. 
The volume cf trade f<»r the past week has not been 
urge, hut it has fully equalled the expectation* of 
our nicrchaulh, who, at this season ol tho year, al- 
\v;;y s expect a tailing ott in trade. There is a good 
leeiing in Ute mercantile community, uud move con- 
fidence in the stability of prices. They are now 
looking with some auxiety towards the movements 
if C uugress in relation to the new tarlft. 
Gold was left at our last week’s report at 142^. On 
Wednesday, 23d ult., it ran up to 143], but declined 
during the day, and closed at 141]- Since drat time 
i' uas Deeu quite steady at 141 J aud 141]. 
APPLES—The market is well supplied. The 
choicest fruit commands •t>4 and $4 50 per bbl. Dried 
apples arc dull. 
AsllES—The price tor potash !s firm, but the de- 
mand is limited. 
LEANS—There is a better supply in the market 
and they are coming forward more ficely; but no 
change is made, as yet, in prices. 
iiHEAD—There is no cliange in quotations. The 
demand lor pilot and ship continues to be good. 
BOX SHOOKS—Prices nominal. We note one salo 
of 1*5,000, of tbe beBt quality, at 75c. Maimtiutarers’ 
vie .vs totally ditfer from those of shippers, and the 
consequence is that stocks are piled up. 
BUTTER—The supply of tubs of choice solidis 
good, and prices are lower. Good Vermont dairies 
have been sold at Me, and single tubs,at .'8<g>41e. 
< an ad a butter is ottering freely at 35c. 
UANDLES—There is a good demand h>r drovi- 
bridge’s moulds at our quotations, which are tnc 
lory prices. 
CHEESE—The market in well *UPP1!^ Vermont nnd New York, anil pric®*> ,1#,L b,iailc 1 
down. 
CKMSNT—Prices um luuiK«J- d#B‘*nd l'OB' 
tinueu to be lava*', but tbe supply is go*«t. 
CO VL—There ha« In-fln more of a demand thu past 
week. Dealers are tiriu and priees uneliaugcl. 
COOPERAGE—A brisk demand for all kinds, ami 
orders are ahead of the manufacture. The stocks ot 
all kinds of cooperage are very light. 
CORDAGE—With light demand prices remain 
firm, and there is no change from last week’s quota 
nous. 
DRUGS AND DYES—Bi-earb soda is lower and 
selling at 10c. Opium and rhubarb have also receded 
m pi ice. No change in other articles. 
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck is large 
and it is taken up as fast as manufactured. Prices 
are unchanged. 
DRY UUUUS—The market is min anu ueprosseu, 
tliou.'h more firnmess is manifested in cottou manu- 
factures. The woolen market continues in a low 
.state, and manuthcturers arc anxiously awatting ac- 
tion upon the taritf bill. The mule for the past 
week in dry goods has been small, compared with 
former weeks, but this is the period of the year when 
merchants anticipate a tailing ott' in trade. 
FISH—The Western demand is about over, and the 
market being well supplied, owners of several faros 
that have arrived during the week have not been able 
to dispose of them at the price asked. Our dealers 
here are not anxious to pile up stocks at the present 
asking prices, and the probability is that concessions 
will l»e made and lower priceB rule. 
Fl/OUB—On the low grades of flour prices have re- 
coded full 50c per bbl since our last report. On the 
choice grades there is no change as the supply in the 
market is small. Duluess rules the market. 
FRUIT—Raisins are lower, bunch selling at 93 87@ 
*1; and layers at 94 20c^4 40 per box. Lemons ar e 
lower, and selling at 93 & 50. Peanuts liave re- 
ceded to 93 75. Figs are in abundance, andfselling 
at 18c@20c. There are a few Havana oranges in the 
market, which are selling at 95 per hundred. 
GRAIN—Corn has shaded down a trifle since last 
week. Oats are steady. Rye withont change. 
HAY—Dealers are paying *22 and $23 per ton for 
the best pressed hay and $15 lor straw, but the form- 
ers do not seem disposed to bring their stocks freely 
into the market. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The transactions have been 
rather light. There is no variation in price. 
IRON—Dealers arc not disposed to make any con- 
cession, especially with the prospect of an increased 
duty upon iinportod iron. The stocks are beirfg aug- 
mented by the arrival of foreign sioamers at this 
port. 
LARD—The market is dull at the reduced prices 
but holders aro not disposed to yield turther. 
LEAD—With a steady demand for 3heet and pipe, 
prices are unchanged. 
LEATHER— The trade la quito dull. Holders 
are lirm for the be&t grado of leathers. 
LIME—The demand lias somewhat slackened off 
and prices are a shade lower. The market is well 
supplied, there having been several cargoes arrived 
during the week. 
LUMBER—The market is active for all kinds of 
lumber, and prices are fully sustained at oar quota- 
ions. 
MO LASSES—Holders are very linn for the 
siuall stock oil hand. There is no old molasses com- 
ing forward, amt the new crop will not be along till 
the middle or the last of January. 
NAVAL STORED—Spirits of 'J'urpemiue is selling 
at 92e. No change in other articles. 
OAKUM.—The market is steady at last week’s 
prices. 
OILS—The demand tor Portland Kerosene con- 
tinues large at GGcby the quantity aud 70c by the sin 
gie barrel. linseed lias shaded down since last week. 
No change in oilier oils. 
ONIONS—The arrivals have been free and sales 
from vessels made at $1 M>vu)2 per bbl. Prime silver 
skins arc selling from shops at $2 25U-2 50 per bbl. 
PAINTS—We note a slight redu ction In loads.— 
There is a good demand. 
PLANTER—The market is well supplied and prices 
arc lower. We quote soft at 52 50 and liard at #2 00 
perron. Ground is soiling at $0 0u at wholesale an d 
$10 at. retail. L ^ 
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with all 
kinds of piedu t. Beef Is plenty aud poultry is now 
brought iu iu more abuudanoe. Our quotations give 
the prices for ‘rood lots. Eggs are selling 
at :t3c u?36. Potatoes are plenty and prices are well 
maiubutted. For choice potatoes $2 25qi;2 50 per bbl. 
is obtained. Shipping potatoes bring BOoggfu per 
bnsl e'. Sweet potatoes are almost ou* of the mar- 
ket. Cranberries are selling at $1,04 60 per bushel. 
^PROVISIONS—The market for beef and pork re- 
mains the sinn; as last week. The stork of beef is not 
large and the demand ta moderate. Pork is quite 
steady at the reduced prices. Round hogs arc belling 
at I0e per lb. 
RICE—The trade is moderate for Rangoon. There 
are uo Carolina rices In the market. 
SALT—Steady under the recent slight advance. 
The demand in good. 
SOAPS—The demand for Loathe A Gore’s steam 
renned soaps is well maintained aud orders are com- 
ing in from ® »l over the country. Our quotations give 
the factory p-iees. SUGAR— There is no change to note except for 
the refined, which are lower, and we quote granu- j 
lated, crushed nml powdered at lop-alGf. 
STARCH—Finn at the recent trance, with a I 
moderate demand. 
SHOT—There is a slight decline iu both drop 
and buck shot. 
TEAS Firm and steady, for the sticks on hand, 
with but few transaction*. 
TINS— There is a fair demand for all kinds of 
tine. Stocks have been replenished by recent arrivals 
from Europe. 
TOBACCO-We have no changes to note; the mar- 
ket is dull and price:* steady. 
VARNISH—No change. The demand continues 
to be good for all kinds. 
WOOL—A dull market. Price* are lower, and in 
tact nominal; and, until there is a movement in man- 
ufactured w'ooleu*, the aw material must continue 
tofiall. 
ZINC—The demand has Ihjcu good, but no change 
in prices. 
FREIGHTS—Nothing ottering and they socm to 
have touched bottom. The only engagement re- 
ported for the week i* the brig Clara Brown, to load ! 
sliooks.ond head* for Point au Peter, Gaudaloupe, at i 
25c; tlience to Bonaire to load salt for Portland at \ 
18c per bushel. 
Fokiland Dry Goods Market* 
COTTON HOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.19 ft 21] 
Fine Sheeting,.36. Is ft 21 
Fiuc Sheeting,. 40.22 (ft 24 
Medium Sheeting,.37.17 ft 18 
Light Sheeting,.37.li ft 16 
Starting,.27 to 30.12](ft 15 
DLEAlHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,....-36.27]@ 30 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.33 ft 37] 
Medium Sheeting,.36.17 ft 20 
Shirting,.27 to 32.12]ft to 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.22]ft 25 
Medium,.30.2o ft 22] 
Corset Jeans,.lo ft 20] 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.25 ft 30 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 ft 25 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 ft 37] 
STRIKED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shining,.30.25 ft .?0 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.2*] ft 2b 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.IT ft 2o 
TICKING. 
Heav v Tit-king,.374ft 55 
COTTON ADEN. 
Heavy doable End twist,.45 n 55 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.40 (ft 45 
Medium Deni s,.25 (ft 32] 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.12]ft 19 
Best Prints,.16 ft 1« • 
d odium Prints,. .•... 14 ft 16 
DELAINES. 
DeLatnes, .>5 ft 26 
CRASH. 
Crash,....U]ft 17 
UArilNG. WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Baiting, lb,.is ft £5 
Cotton Wadding, %> lb,.30 ft .35 
Wicking,.55 ft 65 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.25 ft 5 :4 
Satinets,. r»o ft 85 
Union Meltons,.75 al Oo 
Block Union Cassimeres,.go fti oo 
black all wool cassimeres,.i oo fti 50 
Black Doeskins,. 125 fti 75 
Fane v Doeskiius.1 00 fti 60 
Rspeliant, 6-4,.l 37] fti 45 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,...... .32]« 621 
Biue and Scarlet.40 ft 624 
White, plain.j-t.35 ft 50 
White lain .. .30 ft 7': 
Porilauil Daily Preu Stock Lift* 
CORRECTED UY W1I. H. WOOD & SON, 
Slock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland 
For the week ending l>ec. 4. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Ojf ersd. Asked 
Government 6*s, 1881,... 1)3 
Government 5-20,1862,...too 
Government 5-20.1864.....10G].107 
Government 5-20. ffcfflL.1-7.107] 
Government 5-20, July,. •;.108.1011 
Government 7-?0, 1st series,.•.1014.105* 
Go\crnnient 7-30, 2d and 3d series,... .104.1115} 
Government 10-40,. 99.100 
Slate of Maine Bonds,.99] .10) 
Portland City Bonds,.97.9s 
Bath City Bonds,.99.97 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.95.97 
Calais City Bonds,. 94.96 
Cumberland National Bank,... .40.47.49 
( anal National Bank,.100.106.107 
First National Bank,.100.106.10T 
Casco National Bank,.loo.106.107 
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.77.78 
National Traders Bank,.100.105.106 
Second National Bank,_,_100.85.904 
Portland Company,. .loo.50.96 
Portland Gas Company,.50.51.52 
Ocean Insurance Company,. ..loo.106.. .108 
At. &. St. Lawrence E. U.,....65. 60 
At. & Si. Lawrence R.B. Bonds,100.to... 93 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.86. 87 
Maine Central It. R. Stock.lou.11 
Maine Central li. It. Bonds,.gy.B0 
Androscoggin li. li. Stock. -60...worthless. 
Androscoggin LI Mortage Bonds,.$5.90 
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bunds, .100.85.1. 90 
Forflnn.l & Foresl A y’n’e R. B., 100.GO.’ .70 
Portland Glass Company,. 100.100.101 
Port.Shovel Manutk -’gCo.,....109. .nominal. 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100 
I’aulmttl UkaUiuU prAc'flu t-im***.*4 j 
Corrected for fhfe PfcK*H Dw» A, 
APP1M. 
Green ^ brl. 2 50 g. 4 50 f 
Cooking p bu. 50 ^ 
Dried!? lb.. 10 g 13 
Western do. 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl ^ it>. 
Pot.. 10 da 11 
Marrow 4/bu*? 50 ^ ^ o0 Pea.3 00 fe 3» 
Blue Pod.2 oo fe 2 70 
Box Btiooks. 
Pine,. 70 fe 80 
Bread. 
Pilot t» loo B12 00 fell 00 
dot ex 100 lb 10 Wife 12 00 
Slap.8 00fe 10 00 
Crackcrsybrl 0 75 w 
GraekersWlUO 50 fe 56 
Butter. 
Family y It. Mi fe to 
Store. 25 fe 28 
Caudles. 
Mould y lb. 10 fe 17 
Sperm. 40 fe 42 
Cement. 
V brl.2 40 fe 2 80 
Clreese. 
Vermont*!til fe }; 
New York.... 17.f 1U Goal—1 Retiuli. 
t.’uinberlaiid. 1050 fe*1 o'1 
I nrb' v& I Via mond. iOfe lb* 
Lehiirli.1° 50 fell 00 
Ked Ash.9 *0 @10 00 
While Ash. 9 50 fglO 0*1 
Coffee. 
Java p lb. 39 Cg 42 
Rio. 26 (w .30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sh’k*& Uds, 
Mol. City... 3 25 g 
Sug.City.. .2 75 g 3 00 
SugaCtry. .150 iw 1 75 
C* try Rill Mol. 
Hhd. Sh'ks. 2 00 eg 2 25 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 35 g 
Hard Pine.. 30 g 
Hoops,(14111.35 00 *££40 00 
R.OakStavesSO oo ^55 00 
uopper. 
Cop. Sheathing 43 ft 
Y.M .Sheathing 32 ft Is 
Y.M. Bolts... 35 ft 
Cordage. 1 
American^ lb 2*>4ft 21 i 
Manila. 23 ft 231! 
ManilaBoltrope 25 ft 25 £ 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol 4p gal 4 5"» ft 
Arrow Boot... 30 ft 70 
Bi-Car b Soda 10ft : 
Borax. 39 ft 
Camphor ... 1 25 ft 
Cream Tartar 35 ft 55 1 
Indigo,.1 50 ft l 85 j 
Logwood ex... 1C ft 17 
Madder. 18 ft 20 
Naptha pgal. 35 ft 55 j 
Opium p !b 10 75 ft 
Rhubarb.4 02 ft 
Sal Soda. 5 ft 5j 
Saltpetre. 16 ft 28 f 
Sulphur. 7Jft 
Vitriol. 18 ft 
D'ok. 
No.l,. ft 90 j 
No. 10,. ft 54 1 
Ravens. ft 40 
Dyewoods. 
Barvvood. 3 ft 
Brazil Wood.. 13 ft 
Camwood — y ft 10 
Fustic,. 4ft 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 ft 
St. Domingo 2 {ft 3 
YY UUU. ... iM 
Pefcch Wood.. 8 (p: 
Red Wood — 7$^ 6} 
Sapan Wood.. (w 
Fish. 
ore 0 r.o (g 7 50 
LargeBauk 5 75 & 0 50 
Small*.3 75 (g 4 26 
Pollock.3 50 (g 4 50 
Had dock, new 2 00 fa) 2 75 
Hake.2 00 <& 2 7G 
Herring, 
Shore. bl.5 50 @ C 50 
Scaled, j^bx. 40 (a£ 50 
No.l. 25 \0> 40 
Mackerel fcibi. 
Bay No.l.. 18 00@lft00 
Bay No. 2. 16 50;a l8 00 
Bay No. 3. 13 25@ 14 25 
Shore No.l.18 .50 (u£d 00 
Shore No.3. 9 00 'agio CO 
jriour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 16 00® 17 50 
xx 14 50 @16 00 
x 13 00@14 00 
Red Winter 
xx.14 50® 15 50 
x. 13 00® 
Spring xx 14 00® it 50 
x.. 13 25® 14 00 
Superfine 11 50 @12 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 1650®IS 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 16 00@16 50 
Michigan &- Westem Suprr xx .. 15 60® 16 50 
Fruit. 
Aluionds—Jordan lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 40 
Shelled. @ 55 
Pea-Nut?.3 75 @ 
Citron, new... 40® 
Cui rants. @ 18 
Dates, new_22 ® 
Pigs,.new 18® 24 
Prune?,.. is @ 
Raisins. 
Buucu,|>l*x3 >7 @ 4ii 
j Layer.4 20 a. 4 4o j Lemons,tiox 3 50 @ 5 :'A) | Grunge#,<jpi0u 5 00 @ 
drain. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 32 @ 135 
Wes t’n Yellow @ 1 40 
Rye.1 Li ® i 45 
Balley.1 20 @ l 95 
Oats. 76 @ 80 
Sh.*rif, v ion. 36 0« @3# 00 
J'inf Peed. .40 03 @ 45 00 
uunpowaer. 
Blasting.5 DO ® 6 00 
| Sporting.6 00 ® 7 60 
Hay. 
Pieasedt>ton :2 00 ®23 00 
! Loose.20 00 ®2f> Oil I Straw. 12 00 ®16 00 
Hides and Skins 
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31 I 
Western. 18 ® 19 
Slaughter_ In ® 
Calfskins.... 30® j Lamb Skins.. I 00 ® 1 60 ; 
Iron. 
Common. 6 ® 51 
Refined. 64® 6 
Swedish. 84® 1 
Norway. 94® ii 
Cast Steel_ 28 ® 30 
German Steel. 18 ® 20 ;i 
ICug.Blis.Steel 24 ® ii 
Spring Steel 12® 15 I 
Sheetlron, 
Luglish. 7 ® 7| I 
R. G. SJ® It 1 
Russia. 24 ® 27 [i 
Ituss.Imit’u 23 ® 25 I 
Lard. [3 
Bairel,$41b. 15 ® 111 I 
Kegs, 4>lb.... 10® 17 
9bf'»'t a Pipe- 12f& 13 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 30 t» 34 
Mid. weight 31 o 38 
Heavy. 37 @ 4o 
Slaughter 30 (@ 53 
Am. (.‘all_ 1 60 @ 1 80 
Lime. 
Roekl\l,cask 1 40 @ 1 Do 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @60 00 
No. 3. it) 00 @1? 0-J 
No. 4. 20 00 @25 00 
hipping_21 oo @24 00 
Spruce.__ 1 i 00 @13 oo 
Dimension Sprucej*®@-** Hemlock....woo @1* 00 
|CsSw-«M a27 00 ! pine Ex.. none- 
roSa^xt. 4 50 ® 4 7* 
j Cellar No.1. 3 00 @ 3 23 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
•• Pine 0 75 | 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 00 @ 3 50 
Pine.none 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.75 @ 80 
Cienfuegos.... 00 (a) 05 
| Trinidad. 53 ft 55 I Cuba Clayed.. 50 @ 52 
I Clayed tart. 45 (@ 4s Muscovado. 55 @ 00 
Nalls. 
[Cask. @ 7 25 
Naval Stores. 
Tar A* brl.. .5 00 fa 6 50 
Pitch (C. Tar >3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch .. .5 00 @ 5 50 
Rosin.7 00 % 12 00 
Turpentine p* 
gal. 02 @ 
Oakum. 
American— 101 @ 13] 
Oil. 
Kerosene,- 65 @ 70 
Sperm.3 50 ft 
SVhale.I 00 @ 1 70 
Bank.33 00 @34 00 
Shore._29 00 @22 00 
Porgie.10 00 o 24 00 
Linseed. ! 41 @ 
Boiled do. @147 
 Lard.1 00 (u) 1 75 
I Olive.2 25 @ 
Castor.3 30 (ft 
Neatsfoot —1 85 @2 00 
Onions. 
Siv’skinsP hi. 2 @2 53 
Paints. 
Portl'd Lead l7 50 @ 
> Pure Grd do. IK 50 @ 
Pure Dry do. 16 50 (o’ 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 4 (a 
> Eng.Ven.Red. 4]@ 
Red Lead. 16 @ 18 
Litharge. 16 (tv 17 
> i Plaster. 
I (Soil, p ton.. .250 @ 'Hurd.2 00 (a- 
Ground.0 00 @ 10 (M 
Produoe. 
I Beef, side P lb 10 (@ 13 
\ I Veal. 8 @ 10 
) Lamb. 10 @ 12 
Chickens. 17 @ ?0 
Turkeys. 20 fa 22 
Geese. 18 @ 2o 
I Eggs, |4doz.. 33 @ 3a 
i Potatoes, V bbl 1 7o@? 00 
Cranb’s bush 4 00@150 
Provisions. 
i Hess Beef, 
Chicago... .2100 @23 00 
Ex Me 4. .24 00 @26 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear ’@£ 00 
Clear.20 00 @30 00 
Mesa.25 00 @26 00 
Prime. ... 21 00 @22 00 
Hams. 16 @ 17 
Bice. 
Rice,# lb.... 10 @ 12 
Bum. 
New Rutland 2 65 
Saleratua. 
Saleratus p 11. 12@ 13 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. # 
lihd. (6l>us.)4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Seeds. 
Herdsgras bush 400 a 150 
Clover lb.14 @15 
Red Top bag 5 DO @ 0 00 
Shot. 
Drop,# IOOILb @12 60 
Buck. @13 50 
ooap. 
Extra St’m Relinc 1 114 
Family.10A 
No. 1  10 
j Oline. 154 
Che m Olive. 114 
I Crane’s. 134 
'Soda. l.jJ 
Bpices. 
;Cassia, pure.. SO @ 
iCloves. 43 ^ 45 
[Ginger. 28 Caj 30 
Mace.1 40 ia, 
[Nutmegs.1 35 Q 1 40 [Pepper... .. 28 @ 30 
Pimento. 30 (<£ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 124 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 11 @ 121 
(Hav. Brown 1 14 
Ilav. White... 10 
[Crushed. I'd 
|Gi anulated... 1 1'»; 
Powdered- I5|<«g lcj 
Eagle Rcnncry A g) lo- 
<io do B aj 10 
Teas. 
.Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
[Oolong. 90 (a! 95 
Oolong, ehoicel 00 <g} 1 05 
'•Japan..1 10 (g) 1 25 
Tin. 
IRanca, c ash.. 35 (a 3ft 
[Straits, cash.. 34 (§} 
(English. 34 (£ 37 
lOhar. I. C.. .15 00 <&lti 00 
[Char. I. X.. .id 00 (&19 00 Tobacco. 
!*ives# lens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium- GO @ G5 
Common... 65 v& 60 
Half lb*. best 
brands. 73 @ 80 
iNat’lLeai. fi»U «»0 @ 1 25 
Navy ibs;. 75 @ if 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @ 86 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Damai.2 76 (a/ 3 76 
Furniture .. .2 25 @ 4 25 
Coach.3 00 @ 6 50 
Wood. 
Haiu, it tail. 10 50 @11 Oft 
Soft. @ 7 00 
Kindling^ box 30 (a 40 
Wool. 
UnwashM fleeced7 @ 4«) 
Washed do.36 @ 40 
Lamb Skins.. 76 @1 10 
Zinc. 
\io?j eiman, sheet, 14^15 
Lehigh.11 @ 15 
Brighton and Cambridge* Markets. 
Amount of stock at Market for the w ek ending 
November 21: Cattle. 2022* Sheep and Lambs, 9339 
Shotes, 150 ; Fat hogs, 4100. The following table 
shows the amount from oat h Stale. 
Maine. 1(7 730 
New Hampshire. 23 609 
Vermont.515 0156 
Massachusetts. 25 00 
New York. 192 1183 
Wt-stern States.116o 301 
Canada. 00 go 
PgicEB. Beef Cattle —Ext ra. 013 0o @ 0u 0t): lirst 
quality,0*200@1275; second quality, jy 1050@1J fiC: ! third quality, 9 50 @ 10 00 per 100 lbs (on total weight 
ol hides, tallow anil dressed beef. I 
Extra and first quality Beef, in hides nothing but the best, large mt stall led oven ; second quality >u eludes the l»est hay-fed oxen, best si Jl-fed eowes : 
aud best three-year o d ste rs ; ordinary consi-'ts of j bulls and the refuse ot lot-. 
Working Oxen- -Sales at .'JITS to 275 — according to 1 
quclit v and fancy ol the purchaser 
Stores—Two years old, £30 to 45 ; three years old, , 
£55 to 65 per head. 
M ich Cowes—Extra .f60«|i>0; rdlnary, £40<f70; Store Cows, $30@45. 
Sheep and Lambs—From $1 50 to £1 50 pr head 
Hides—Country, 91 ffilOc. lb; Brighton, lola llk- 
Cal/ Skins—20e £ 
Tall'iw—Country, 9@9i; Brighton. j 
Pelt-.—$1 0U@1 *5. 
Swine—Wholesale, t@14te lb ; retail, 10@tlc ; Fat Hogs. 8/@9 t>lb. 
i*o*lou Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board. Dee 5. 
Aii.erican G l . i<p»$ | United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. ll.i 
li uited States 7 3.10ths, 1st series. ; 
small. 105* 
2d series. 
*• 3d Series. loij| 
** small. 105 
United .Suites 5-20*, 1802. wsA 
lKCVft. MCI 
" 1865.:. Hi. ! 
Unite J Statr-a i'en-iorties. 103 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 123 I 
Fa It nr U.ilroad. H04 
Portland. Saco dr Portsmouth Railroad. 103 
Western Riilroad. He 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. I 'O j 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
New York Market. 
New York, Dec. 4 
Cotton—firm and qubit; saJes 1.5<H) bales. Middling ; 
uplands at 334 ® 34; Orleans at 35£ ft 36c. 
Flour—dull and 5® 10c lower; sales4,100 bbls.— 1 
State at 7 50 111C.; Hound Hoop Ohio at 10 00 ® i 
13 00; Western at 7 50 @ 1180; Southern at 11 00 u 1 
16 00. 
Wheat—dull; sales 5,200 bush. Winter Red West- 
ern at 2 86. 
Corn—dull and 2 a 3c lower; sales 38,500 bush.— I 
Mixed Western at 115 ® 1 16. 
Oats—dull and drooping; sales 34.000 bush. Chica- 1 
go at 61 @ 63c. 
Beet—heavy, 
Pork—heavy and lower. New mesa 20 GO ® 21 00; j old mess 19 02; prime 18 00. 
Lard-heavy and lower; sales at 111 @ 13c. utter—lower. Ohio at 15 @28c, State at28 ® j 
Whiskoy—quiet. 
Rice—dull; Rangoon at 9$ @ loc. 
Sugars-^dull; Muscovado at 11 fa) li’c Coltee—dull. 8 j Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—quiet 
Petroleum—dull; crude at 21; refined bonded at i 
311® 33. 
Tallow—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New ORLEANS. Dec. 4. j Cotton steady; sales to-day were 2,200 bales.— ?rddlu,8 at 31c- Middling at 33c. Receipts 3,- 090 bales. 
Sugar in good demand; sales of lair at 91c; prime 
at 10c; ehoiceat 11 ® 12c. Molasses in good demand; 1 sales ol fiur 60 a 024c; prime at 50; choice at 63® j 
71. Sterling Exchange 153® 15at. sight Exchange 1 
4; discount: sixty day’s 24. Gold 141* (w M1L- Freights quiet and unchanged; steam to New York 
lid; to Liverpool Id. 
_ 
Nt. IiOiiia Market. 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 4. | 
Elaur steady bnf dull; common 8 75 @ Hi on; extra 
13 26. Wheat firm; choice spring at 2 06: fall at 2 63. 
Corn dull, heavy and declining: old White at 82c: j 
new White at 75 ® 80c. Oats advanced. Rye, sales 
at 80 @ 07c. Barley, sales of spring at 115; fall at 
170. Lard, sales at I2k\ Mess pork, sales at 20 60. J 
Whiskey lower; sales at 2 27. Hogs firmer at 6 00 @ 
6 25 In gross. 
f'lttflflHfttl iHlorbrlit 
CrNCINFAH, I-Hkj. 4, 
Flour dull f»t» l urn-hanged j sates of ohO'Oe at P 00.— 
Wheat 2o higher; No, 2 at l si, Oats, No. 2 at 44c. 
Corn nominal at 82c. Provisions dull and lower. 
Hogs at 6 50 io: 7 00. Receipts, 1,000 bbla. flour, 4,700 
bush, wheat. 
4' o »i» ui t* »•«'•«1.--!*«■»• 4'ublc. 
Liverpool, Dec. 3, Evening. 
Cotton—the market closed very linn at this morn- 
ings iirices; sales to-day 12,000 bales, including 3,000 
bales to speculators and exporters. 
London, Doc. 3. Evening. 
The market closed dull lor United States bonds; 
United Suites 5-20’s, 1862, 70 3-16; do. do., 1805, C9d. 
Erie Railway and llliuois Central slanes closed at a 
decline of }. 
Liverpool, Doe. 8, Evening. The Bicadstuifs market closed to-day unchanged. 
London, Doc. 3, Evening. Cons.dn closed this evening at 80} for money. American Securities.—The following are the 
quotations for American Securities; Erie Railroad 
Shares 46. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 77. Unit- 
ed States 5-20’s 704. 
Liverpool, Dec. 4, Noon. The cotton market opens steady at yesterday's quotations. 
The Manchester market is quiet and unclianged. 
London, Dec. 4, Noon. American Securities.—The following were the .opening prices of American securities: Erie Railway shares 4G}. Illinois Central shares 77. United States 
5-20’s of 1862, 70}; do. do. of 1805. 69}. Di-patches received from Berlin, Frankfort and 
Hamburg quote U. S. Bonds tinner. 
New York Block Market. 
New York, Dec. 4. 
Second Board—stocks not so strong. Money ac- 
tive at 6 per cent. 
American Gold.14*i$ U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.10R« 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861,.108} IT. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.;107j U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865, new issue.... 109 
U. S. Ten-Forties, regestered.100 
New York Central,.113} 
Eri . 72| 
Hudson,.120 
Reading,.Ill} 
Michigan Central,.110 
Michigan Southern,.’ gig Illinois Central,,.118} 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 85} Cleveland & Toledo. 113} 
Chicago & Rock Island.104} Chicago & North Western. 51 
Pittsburg & Fort avne. 105} Western Union Telegraph,. 46? 
MAItltlEIi 
in this cltv, Nov. 25, Lieut. Win. JI. Kaler, late of the Signal Corps U. S. A., and Miss Mary A. Hickey, 
both ol Portland. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 2'*. Jetieivon Sin Ah, of Portland 
and Miss Susan I. Doughty, of L. 
In North Yarmouth, Nov 2o, »,y Rev. F. N. Lord, 
Roseoe Perlev, ot Gray, and Miss Fannie L., daugh- 
ter of Gen. B. B. Porter, oi No. Yarmouth. 
In Freeport, Nov. 25, by Rev. B. T. Sanborn. How- 
ard T. Walker and Miss Sarah A. Brewer, both ol 
Yarmouth; 28th, by same, Walter S Brown, of Yar- 
mouth, and Miss Susan J. Far well, ot Freeport. 
di ivn. 
In this city. Dec. 3, Patrick F. Flaherty", aged 42 
years 9 months. 
On hoard ship Kate Dyer, Dec. 1. Frederick V., son 
of Frederick G. and Rose C. Smith, of Port and, aged 
16 yeais 4 months. 
[St Louis papers pltase copy.] 
In New Bedford. Mass., Dee. 2, Mrs. Lizzie H. L.. 
wife of Henrv H. Page, and daughter ol John Low- 
ell, Esq., ol HallowcU. 
In Topahara, Nov. 2 ), Mr. William Brown, former- 
ly of Portland, aged 6a years 7 months. 
IMPORTS. 
I PICTOU, NS. Brig J W John—218 tons coal. 25 
bbls nil s ae, to F ATc Donald. 
I COltN W AI .LIS, NS. Soh Diadem—70 cordu wood 
i to order. 
j UGPAftlllilt, OP Ol'iGAUf STEAMERS 
NAA1K FROM FOR DATF.. 
j Africa.Bouton.Liverpool.Dec G 
Cityo Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 6 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Dec 0 
! Belgian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dt c 8 
City of r alii more.. New York.. Liverpool.Dec 8 
I Germania. New York. .Hamburg.Dec 8 
Manhattan.New York.. Hav & Yt'ru/..Dec 10 
i Henry Chauncey. New York.. Aspmpall ... .Dee ll 
j Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool,.Dec 12 J Scnlia.New Yoik..Liverpool......1 ee 12 
More Castle.New York. .Havana.Dec 13 
j 
America.New York. .Bremen_.. .Dec 13 
Miniature Alumnae*.Dectuibci’ 5* 
! bun ii' es. (.1 * 
| Sun set-.4.28 
I g**—» 'tm. ■ mill nr 
Menu ris. s.5.30 AM 
High water.10.05 AM 
| MARINE Sf BAVH 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, December 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Sfc John, NR, via 
• Eastpori toi Boston. I Barque Hunter, (of Portland) York, Mobile 16th 
| ult, with com on. 
Brig J W John. (Bri Du it, Pictou, NS. 
Biig N Stevens; Saunders, Calais tor New York. 
Brig Alex Milliken, Estes Calais tor Providence. 
Sch Diadem iBr) West, Cornwallis. NS. 
Sch Blundell, Atwood. Tangier, with oysters. 
S. liE N Perry, Hamilton, Rondo lit. 
Sell Magnolia, Jasper, Boston. 
Sch J C RoVer, Bogan. Boston. ! Sen Xcdiok, Campbell, Boston. 
| Sell Ann Parker, Berry, Salem. 
Sch Helen Mar. Morrill. Camden. 
Sch haparel, Teel, Sc George. 
Sch .Agnes. Young, Ellsworth 
I Sch Catharine, Davis. Ellsworth, 
j Sch Cameo, Small, Bangor. ! Sch Americas, Sptmiv, Baih. 
i Sch Waterloo, Green low, Calais tor New York, 
Schs Hampden BeUe, Hart, and Madagascar, fiodg- ! don, Calais Ibr New Haven. 
I Sch Caroline Grant, Pressey, Calais for Providence Schs Bed Beach, Agnew, and Jane, Haskell, Calais 
j for Boston. 
| Sch Game Cock. Robbins. Calais for Lvnn. 
Sch Thames, Robbins, Cala s for Beverly. 
Seli J P Bent, Strout, Mi 11 bridge tor Boston. 
Sch Forest Strout, CherryJield tor Boston. 
Sch J S Moulton, Crowley, Addison lor New York. 
Sch liiilow, Wasp, Addison tor Boston. 
Sch William, Jeliison, Ellsworth tor Boston. 
I Sch Emily. Smith, Ellsworth tor Boston. 
I Sch Azolda & Laura, Mcludoe, Bangor lor — 
Sch Juliet, Snow. Bangor tor Norwalk. 
1 Sch Oc o er, Scott, Bangor foi Boston. 
CLEARED 
Barque Mai yE Libby, Libby. Cardenas -Yeaton 
& Hale, and Churchill, Browns & IManson. 
Brig C H Kennedy, Merriman, New York—J l 
Libby. 
Sch Wm Arthur. Andrews, Baltimore—Moses B 
Nickerson. 
Sch E G Willard, Parson-, Philadelphia—E G Wil- 
lard. 
ch Noel, (Br) Marsie.s, St John, NB—John Por- 
t 0119. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch E A Conant, Fosp, from Portland tor Philadel- 
phia, was towed into Holme Hole 3d inst. w ith con- I 
siderable damage, having Iveen in collis n with schr j R W Tull, off Handrr. hief Lightship, night before, 
and lost spars and rigging fore and a t. The 11 W T 
sunk near the Light. 
Brig Danl Boone, Parker, from Oonaives for Bos- I 
ton, put back prevto 9tli ult, leaky, and will praba- I 
hi. have to discliaige. 
DOMESTIC.' POUTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Sailed lot inst, ship Dashing 
Wave, Carlton. New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 30th. sell Hattie Baker, Crow jil Ua 
New York. 
DARIEN, GA—Ckl 21st, sell Emma F Halt. H it, 
»o; Boston. 
Cld 22d, brig B Young. Gibson, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 241 h, ship Charlotte, Spear,New 
York ; sell Charlotte Fisli, Strong, do 
Ar 2bth, barque Alary C Dyer, Walling ton, Nev» 
York; brig E 11 Kennedy, Geyer,do. *eh* ira bliss 
Bragg, Boston ; John I'rooke Lowe, Wiscassa!; A1 
ired Keene. Robinson, Philadelphia. 
HABbESTON—Ar 1st, brig CastitNan, Harder,- 
luook. Matan/.as. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—CM 21st, brigs Chattanooga, 
blank, Martinique; Chas Wesley, Waterhousc. ior 
Sea import. 
( Id 28th. brig Paragon, Shute, New York. 
WILSONGTON, NC—Ar 2Qtli. s.-h Dacotak, Grant 
Itemedios.J FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 1st inst, barque Alalia 
Henry, from Liverpool tor Baltimore. BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, brig Emily Fisher, Shaek- 
ibrd, Boston; Ida L Ray. Rav, Chai leaton. 
Ar 1st. brig Frances jane, Norris,Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 1st, sens Willie, Staples, Matanzas. Horiensla, Patterson, Boglon. 
PHILADELPHIA- ( Id 1st, seh W E Alexander 
Bowden, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. ships Prima Donna, Herrl- 
ltan, San Francisco. 130 days; Paetolu-, Toby, liv.ru 
Callao, 81 days. 
Ar 3d, ship Juvcuta, from Calcutta; sell Ti Idem 
Jameson, Rockland. 
Ar-4th, barque Halcyon. Earmhoa. Lbcrpocl; brig Martha A Bern', Chase, Matin/as. 
Old 3d, »blp Cromerne, Yates, San Frum-bco: brig Tubal Cain, boring, Marseilles- seh Golden Gate, 
30!.., >cli< Oc-u Stj&bAd, Rocklan I; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, do. 
NEWPORT—Ar Lst, sch Four Sisters, Sheerer 
» uii ikivcr un 
Sailed, brigs E H Kich, Nellio Gay, sells -Bowdoin 
H Prescott, Hattie Ho s, Ida 1' Wheeler, Ida L How- 
ard, B S young, E K Dresser, Tlios Hlx. Emily 
Fowler, Del,ance. Bengal, Oregon, -Maria Luut, Soa Bird, Shooting Star, ami others. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, brigs p M Tiuhfci.Eer 
nard, Mobile tor Boston; Isabel Bcuiman, Small, 
and Waller HoweU, Pierce, Hondo .,t fordo; 9th Hes- 
perus, Lord, Elizabetbport lor do. 
Ar 2d, barque Hunter, Yoik, Mobile lor Portland: 
brig. Elmir i, Hamilton. New York for Boston ; Ma- 
ry Lowell. McFaildcn, Poughkeepsie lor Pembroke; 
sells Hatiie E Sampson, Liake, from Ph Iatleli.hia for 
Portland: Ned Sumter, Lord, New York ibrEils 
worth; Olive Ayery, Wilson, and Willie Lee. Nash, Fall liiver fir Bnrkland; Hannibal, Cox, Boston f. r 
Philadelphia. 
Stilled :3d, barque Hunter; brig* Eimirn, Tangier, Walter Howes, Ambrose light, A I) Torrey, a bby Tbaxter. Mazatlnn, Marshall Dutch, Liberty; nebs 
Sarah Flizaueth, Marshall Perrin, W R Genii, Open 
Sea, Rockingham, Corinthian, Geo W Glover, N K 
Clark, R Leach. George & Ennlv, Kate Wentworth, 
Alma, Hattie E Samx>s *n, Olive A very, Willie Lee’ 
ai:d all oHvmp bound out. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sclis Mary Elizabeth, Eaton .and 
Dolphin, Lord, Ellsworth; Surl, Shaw, Milibridge; 
E Dudley, Hopkins, aud Sarab Ann, Lamb. Bangor; 
Sterling. Adams, and S H Tool, McFadden. Wiscas- 
»et; Franklin, Aibec do; ShKvrinut, Ricker, and 
citizen, Union, Portland. 
Below, sldp Akbar, from Ca entta; brig Ambrose ftn Wilmington; Anna D Torrey, fm George- town, DC. 
Ilangor* 80,1 P ®'“se' Collins, lor Portland and 
Akbar. Crocker, fui Calcutta; tannic 
Gooding, Havana; lings p M 'linker, nVt'll e’ Ajahrose Light, Simp on, do; Ali- Viv„yPhdaui'lphm, Uuorgo F. Prescott, Mills. Bondout, Isabel Bonvman, Small, and Walter Howes, Pierce, do; AbbyThaxtor. Lone. ,lo. Cld 4th. sob Henry A, Wade, Walnoburo. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Patiuiea, t.Eollviitl °et 25, ship M K Ludwig, Harding, for United elates, Idg. 
Aral, I'ana a 14tli uit, barque Korv. r jran. Dil- lingham. Baltimore. 
At Ohincha islands 13th uit, allies Juliet Trnndv Allen; Virginia, Weeks; Europa, Patten; S Flier* 
sey, Staples; Gen Butler, Chase: Anna Decatur, 
Barith*. David ib.atnn Nirbuis, John Br-%wt*i, Oar- 
dim , OCeoU, TVnmitj Star, Luting; El Durado, HwMtatr; das CUwtga, Obi*®] ivaidtoi', Hcrrlnum; WashingtonBooth j Bryan; ftavguo Oityof Bangor, Menml Jdg guano, 
Ai Mt Valparaiso Oct 16. barque Geo Treat, Kilt- 
mami, Montevideo ; 30th, ship Otago, Thorndike, New York tbr San Kranclfco. 
In port., ship Kli/abotl) Kimball, Frost, wtg for charter. 
Ar at Aspinwall 18th ult, barque Eva II Fi-k, Eme- 
ry, Philadelphia; brig Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan, 
New York; Crocus, llecd, Wilmington. 
Ar cit kciucqiOH nth ult, bn; II Houston, r'isn."h, Portland. 
Ar at Cumberland Harbor, barque Gertrude, Ath- 
erton, Boston. 
(Per City of Baltimore, at New York.] 
Ar at Live)pool 18th ult, Luzon. Rob nson, Lorn 
Hong Kong. 
Aral Falmouth 20th ult, fdagnei, Keating, from 
Maul main. 
Sid 18tb, Annie sine, S Melds, tirom BasNelu) for 
Antwerp. 
Sid liu Bristol Pill &»th, Ocean Pearl, Reed, for Now Orleans 
Sid ini Glasgow 17th, Lizzie H Jack-on. Marwick, 
Boston, (and from, Greenock 19th. > 
Cld at Malaga 14th ult, Moneyntpk, Gibb#, San 
Francisco. 
At at •iibra’tar lltb ult, John Boulton, Lindsey, 
Philadelphia land cld for Pi ran a.) 
Ar at Bordeaux 14tli ult, Lisbon, Curtis, from New 
Orleans. 
Ar in Havre Roads I8ih ult, We terhora, Stinson, 
lioin New Orleans. 
Antwerp—Ar in the Scheide 18th, Esther, Prince, Philadelphia. 
Sid fin Marseilles 15th ult, J W Sawyer. Partridge. Palermo. b’ 
Ar at B arcelona 1.1th ult, A G Jewett, Reed, from 
New York 
Deal, Nov 17—The Am ship Bazaar, (rom Phila- 
delphia lor Antwerp, ha* been supplied \vith an an- 
chor and 100 fathoms chain, to replace others which 
were lost. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 7, lat 39 N, Ion 35, ship John Tucker, 108 da vs from Callao for Nantes. 
Nov 11 lai 31 06, Ion 73, barque CatKon, kYom Bos- ton tor New Oileans, 7 day.- out.* 
Nov 21, off Bahama Banks, brig John Brighiman from Bos'on lor Galveston. 
MISCLI.I.ANUOIJM 
l“Tliu wonderlui progress ol medical Sci- 
ence during the pant nix years, only makes il | ossfblcTor tLecouscienliouaPhysician 
to declare, now that, Co.sm ux'iion is *g 
KTAiNLv mini as hUerMitent Fever, 
_ 
rnd asi-F.RTAiXLV prevented as Smal 
rox."— Clan. F-. Kmg. J/. l>., £. t. J)., etc. 
KING’S 
PUEPAKEIT PRESCRIPTION, 
(Maueikom the Prescription «>f Rev. Ohas. 
E. King, M. O. L.l. D.. «&c.] 
is confidently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and curt ot 
CONSUMPTION. 
(in the most advanced stages,) 
lor the radical Cure ot ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
CATARRH, and all aftfeetious ot ti o THROAT and 
A1R PASSAGES: for < it nejal and Special derange- 
ments o? tlie NERVOUS SYSTEM : and for all Func- 
tional Disorders oi the Stomach and Bowels. 
It immediately increase9 the strength and deepens 
the color of the pale blood, it subdues the Chills 
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It 
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite i at once invigorated, 
and the pa.ieot rapidly gains liesli; the cough auu 
the difficult breathing are s; cedily relieved, the 
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations 
regular and unhorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should bo toed in every ca«e 
where tlie Physician commonly prescribes "Tonies. 
Iron, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever 
name kn >wn, in which t ere is exh bited am one or 
more of (he following 
ST Ml* TO M S 
Difficul or Irregular Breathing, i„oss of breath 
Cough, Wasting ol Flesh, Bleeding train the Lungs" Lossol Strength, Lossof Appetite, Gen ml Debility j Night Sweats, Fly i-;g Pains through the Shoulder*, 
dhe.st, Face o»-limba, Xan oifr Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, <‘|Jdht£:-r•• or Dfrzlriess, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore i hivat, Drownmeea, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppfltaslon or sinking ot the 
Stomach bcibie or alter eating. Kemi tant Fever. &c. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such a< Difficul 1, Pauiiul. .Suppressed, 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Prc mature or too Fre- 
quent Menstruation. 
HialewrulN irea PaticiiiM. 
“Your Prescription saved my daughter's life, and 
has saved me huiidrcus 01 dollars.’—Rev. E Hum- 
phreys. Remden N. Y. 
“We bless God tor the benefit we have recoined 
from your Prepared Prescrip ion."—Rev. p. P/ere- 
urjn, Blosseburg, Penn. 
j£very one to whom 1 have recommended i has 
been bene fitted much by its use.’—Ki.v. C.D. Jokes. 
Rucine, Wis. 
Bible House, Aston Place,N. y.,—Inihe early 
part of February, lxGo, 1 was sutiming from a violent 
cough, lor widen J had been uvated, during the six 
mouths previous without nay benefit. 1 had Afqht 
Sweats which completely prostrated me In the 
evening, hoaiseness would come on. which would 
prevent me from speaking above a whisper 1 had 
then had two attacks oi hemorrhage from the Luugs. 
My fondly physician avsmefMiunm could do more 
forme,yeti was growing rapidly worse, and had 
I been compelled to leave business for nearly two 
mouths. All mysymptomsindioated, unmistakably. the preson e cf COaSUMPTJ»JiN. J n the be diming 
o1 February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer qf ihc Americas Bible Society, pvc.sente.I me with a Lott ie 
ol the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
appetite which I had entirely lost, rctur «rd; within 
a weak my cough almost loft m ; and in less than 
two weeks tlie Atffhi Sweats wore broker* up. TlMieoiorwui d I regained strength rapidly*, and am 
now regularly at coding to my duties as Jerk to the 
1 AMERICAN BIBLE wCil i, in whoso employ-' j mem 1 have b on nine years, i am now enjoying I good hcaiih Y.rnr PRl->:« K1PTJ ON effected s cure 
| when my friend- despaired of mv recoverv. 
THOfe. J CofTUER 
•*1 have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthmv, for eleven years. During the last, six years J have 
never had an umn/erruptod nights rest. It ollen 
seemed to me tliat 1 would die before I could get air into my lungs. T was ha gavd and spirt ties-, and 
suit red t*o .reatly from short ness of breath’ that 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to my place o* business. 
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PREBCRiPTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On obtaining the remedy, 1 took a te-ispaoiuiip at noon and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. i have not had a broke:, night’s rest 
since. * * * * * I no longer look •haggard,* have gained In strength and spirits and 
am not at all alllicted with ‘dfr.rtncos of breath.’ 1 
shall be giad to have any one afilicted with Attlima 
call and sec me. 
“SPmV DANGDON, NO 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” Is put up in a ft bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Po.i- 
land, Whole-ale Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine—Drugglsts Generally. Orders 
may be addressed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G. MOSES & CO., 2J CORTLANDT STREET, N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars omtai mg particu- 
lars of MANY cases successfully treated, will be 
sent free by mail. 
J une 18 eod & eow 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners ol Hemlock Lands t 
riAHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT 1 TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States tor the luanutoc- 
ture of on imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Born for tanning purposes. This Dark Extract is 
now extensively used araong'Tanners, and the de- mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready sale in tlie Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manuiactuie are simple and not expensive, costing hut little more than tlie ordinary loaches used bvTan- 
nero. By this process, two cords of Bark may be re- duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring itstanning qualities, uud at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight alone, between the transijortation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range Horn six to eight dollar, per cord, 
so lhat any one who may get out but thiee hundred 
Cold- of bark per year, may save fr.uu two thousand 
to tv. euty-flve hundred dollars in the difference in 
it eight. 
The Company docs not propose to sell Territorial 
lights, but will grain exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, ami to instruct in the 
manufacture of fire Extract. 
As a guarautee of success to parties entering into tills business, theGompanj trin contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fiftv 
cents pci gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties, in Now England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Ac., may call upon or address Air. 
THdMAS W. Johnson, General Agent of the Com- 
pany, at the American House in Boston, where mod- 
els of tlie apparatus mav be seen, 
uov 13 «13m S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t. 
Bank Notice. 
r|UiE following are the 1st and 2d Sections of an act 1 of the Legislature, passed Fe b 20, 186C: 
“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of anv “bank in thig State to redeem its bills would expire “in the year 1SG6, but for tljp provisions of this act 
“such liability shall be extended until the 1st day of “March, 1R67, except such banks as are now in the “hands of the Receivers.” 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish “m one or more newspapers nearest the place where “a hank Dwrnnted, and In surhTrthcr newapanofs as “they may see lit, a notice of the time when the lia- 
bility of such bank will cease for the redemption of “its bills, said notice to be continued for three months 
“next before the time named therefor.” 
Tlie liability of the following tanks to redeem their 
bills, which would have expired in the year lsctf, and alter the passage of I his act is, by the Hi st section of 
tlie act, extended until the 1st ilay of March, 1*67: 
Augusta Bank,at Augusta Long Reach Bank at Bath- Bafli Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank, Bank oi Somerset, at Lewiston. 
_»t hkowliegau. Marine Bank, Bank of nmthron, at Damariscotta. 
at Wiuthrop. northern Bunk, Freemans B’l,,tit Augusta at HaUowell 
Granite Bank, at Angnsta.OaklandBank, International Bank, at Gardiner 
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono. 
Kenduskeag Bank, Skowliegan Bank, 
at Bangor. at Skowliegan. 
A. C. BOBBINS,) Bank 
... 
F. E. WEBB, ) Commissioners. 
Nov -3,1866, no28dlaw3m 
Special Notice. 
A LL persons disponed to engage in the erection of 
a V an at metive Con regafiomd lluuse of worship in the district of the Second and Third Parishes are 
requested to meet in the vestry of tlie Moth Mist Church, (lieatnut St., on Wednesday evening next at 71 o’clock. 
Members of the above named Societies, and all oth- 
ers interested in the enterprise, especially owners of real estate in that district, arc requested to he pres- ent. Some inducements t» union aud Bpeedy effort will be made known at the meeting 
dec 4 d2t* 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Rail- 
road Company. 
DIVIDEND No. 4C will be paid December 10th, to Stockholder* of record Nov. ao, lb66. 
Per < )rder, E. NOTT, dcc3—cd < doc 11 Treasurer. 
Store to Let. 
SUITABLE fur a Fancy Gouda or light Stationery business. 
Inquire oi J. J. W. REEVES, 
nolOdti No. 9 Green St. 
IMI'BAArt 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—or— 
Ijife Insuiraiifo! 
HAVING 4een appointed General A«eht$ for Maine of the old 
Nw England Mutual Cite Ins. Co* 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest pui el y Mutual Lite 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agent* 
to work in the diilerent cities and villages throughout 
ilia State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in 
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now u well-invested accumulated 
Capital ot over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
and paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- dend will be made up in Nov. 1806, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year trom dale of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents, no21d3m Biddctbrd, Me. 
r Kin o v at; 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. ee EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
whore he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
6^* Parties preferring class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5,1800. dtf 
A TLA MIL 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 H ull St, cor. William, NR\V kORK, 
January. 1666. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation lUsks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Apsnred, and are divided annually, iipm. the Premi ufiie terminated during he yearand tor which Cer- 
tificate') are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 10 i>er cent, in each ot the years 
1663-4, and 5; and 36 per cent. In 1R66. 
The Company has Asset a. Over Twelve 
Million Doilnes, viz 
United States arid state of Ncw-York Stocks, CUV1* Bank and other Stocks, #4,828.6^6 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,33#'.360 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgagee anil other se- 
curities, a afo, nos 
United States Gold Goto. go160 
Cash in Bank 31o’,6f» 
*12,190,070 
1*081 EES 
Jofclll) Joliet, Will Stjlrffia ChmlesDenriis. Henry If. liogoi t. W. H. H. Moore, Joshua •], Henry, Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Picketsgill, ,j08. Galiar.l, Jr., Lewis Gottis, J. Henry Burgy, Ohas.H. Basset], 'Cornelius Grinned, Lowell Holbrook, C. A Han I 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Royal Phelps Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barst.nv, Ehtcher Wcstrav. 
w 
P‘ S’ d ’lst. B. Mialorn, Jr, Win E. Dodge, Gordon YV. Btrrnh iin’. Geo. G. Hoii ion, Fred’kCLaimcev, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M.MUe.i, Wm. H. Wool. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
J mi.) 1>. J in tea, President. 
Charles Denni", Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Brest. 
J-D. Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prest. J. a. Gbarban, Secretory. 
Applications bn-Insurance with the above named 
■Company received and font arded by 
.lotui W. illiiiigfr, 
Corraapandcut. 
apIldlmeudSmawGw 
Abstract of ike Anuuul Ntateucal 
OF 
The Pham Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
O* the laf Oar November, lSGti, 
TO THE STATE OF MAINE. 
Anelai 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$42,968.57 Cash in hands of, and due from Agents,.1*0,669.75 Loan*on Beal .Estate,..135,000.00 Loans on ffeal and Per onal Security,. 24,K90.00 Unitea States Secnrmea....141,047.50 New York Bank Stocks,!. 88,625.00 Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,975.00 Olher Bank Stocks,. 50,250.00 Bonds—State, City and Water,.292,220.00 Accumulate 1 Interest,. 4,627.33 
Total Assets,.*I,0G1,273.15 
Amount of Premium Notes,.None. 
total Amount of liabilities’.$59,595.97 
WM. B. CLARK, See’y. 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
W. JILLSON, \itu-Piesidcnr. 
W. 1>. LlfTLE & 4JO., Agents, 
T» rOMMKRCIAI, NTHE15T. 
November 19, I860, d3w 
Marine Insurance 
—OX— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs and 
Schooners’! 
—BY— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal, Salt, Iron, Copper Ore. Marble or Slate coastwise. We 
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
Office 16o Fare Street, Portland. 
J. W. MUNGJUR & SON. 
ocrtJ.eodCm n 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCECO. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are informed 
that its oirice is now established at No. to Commer- 
cial street, in Tliomap Block. 
_ 
WARREN SPARROW, Ju*19 
_ 
State Agent. 
L». Tvvomblcy, Geneia. Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the pubi c 
generally that he is prepar. a t contiuuc tin* Insur- 
ance Busin ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com 
p nios in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal be faithlu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Papei Store, No. 1; 3 Foie Si where orders can be left. jul lGU 
** ** >6 11 L* » 1 114 BVTWfc. Sir 
ESCAPED FROM JAIL ! 
$300 BEWARD ! 
Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the night of the 
19th, the following described persons:— 
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 27 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth c.at, grey 
pants and vest and round top hut. 
FREDERICK HItHAKDs, about 6 teet 
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly stoopin'’ 
shoulders, had on gray sack coat, black vest and 
pants aud brown neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat. 
CHARLES RRAINARD, about 22 years old. six teet high, dark complexion, one oye sightless, and has a heavy swinging gait, of lowcrllil and wiry build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now faded to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed, 
new shoes with braes buckles, and an Ira itation Scotch 
cap, 
MELVIN KENNISTON, about 5 teet 8* inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion, with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and thin 
moustache. Wore sliort dark coat, pants and vest 
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet ncck-tie, and black cloth cap. 
The above prisoners cscaied last nigbt about 1 o’clock. 
1 offer the following rewards for their apprehension, 
or such information as shall ensure their arrest 
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.Slot) 
SAMUEI. NEVILLE. 1110 
CHARLES BRAINARD. SO 
MELVIN KENNISTON. 00 
GEORGE IV. PARKER, 
Shcriri and Jailor. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1816. uov21d4w 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES ! 
E. TAKBELL & SON, 
11 BRUMFIELD STREET, 
BOSTON , 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, &c. 
GAB FITTING in all its branches. 
OA8 HTOVESj for Cooking and Heating. 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, Ac, Re-Gilt 
and Bronzed.__ no21eod3m 
ynsv JEWETT A LOOK’S | 
eyw1 Oyster and Eating House. 
With Saloon fitted mi expressly for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 
310 Congress Street, cor. lit oum. 
deco—lw 
Miss Newton, 
DRESS & CLOAK ALAKER, (formerly on Middle I Street,) is now at Nio. io Atlum* 
where she would be pleased to see tier old customers 1 
as well as new ones. nov mj ,uw* 
To Let. 
API A N O—Address dec4d3t H., Box 1114 Post Office. , 
lien CTTATf!, 
for Hate. 
AVEtlY desirable aatt conv.'nN'tlt li story houit'( with barn, wood shed and carriage house, all in good ordek, with seven acres ot land, only one mile misfile of cily, upon which there are 800 choice IVuit 
trees, consisting ol* apple, pear, plumb ^ cherry; ilso an ahundan e ol currants, gooseberry, straw ber- 
ry, Ac., with very best ol water, large brick cistern 
ind furniuc in tlie collar; a splendid garden and in 
first rate neighborhood, ami in every way a desira- 
ble pro|*erty. Immediate possession given. PrLje 
Duly $5000. 
IfiANMON A DOM 
lieai Estate Agents, No. .'115 Congress Street. 
dec3—ilim 
PlTTLiiMJ* A. CJlftA k*l>OU Ji:Mh, 
UEALKRH IN 
HLAJL ESTATE. 
itlsrieu Klocb, !Vert Above the t'reblc 
Ifl uun-! 
OFFER tVii* sale two and a bait' story bouse on At- lantic Stieet, containing twelve finished rooms, 
in perfect repair. Arranged for two families. Hijru 
and soil water, gas and all modern conveniences.— 
Lot 51 by 70. Price $3,000. Terms only $1,300 down, 
balance in two years. This is a most desirable bar- 
gain, and situated on one of the best si reels in the 
city. 
Also, two two and a half story houses on VVilmot 
and Franklin Streets, eighteen and nineteen rooms each, both arranged for two families. Price $5,000 each, forms only $1,500 down: baialanco in tour 
years. 
liniist g on Slate, J>.mforth, Lewis, Brown, Camber- laud, Ox lord, Middle and other streets, at prices 
ranging from $1,050 to $15,00*1. November :M. d‘Jw. 
Seven $iOOO House Lots 
L’UU sale on Congress struct, near the now Park. 
A A fine location Ibr a Uu'k of houses. Now is 
the time to purchase, preparatory for budding in the 
spring. Apply co W M. H. JERRIS, lfe.il Estate 
^£eilt-_ 110 V 24* 13 W 
House for Sale. 
'I'HE subscriber offers lor sale Ids dwelling House L situated near the corner of Oxford and VVilmot 
streets. It is a two and a halfstorv House, thor- 
oughly built, nearly new. finished in luodoru style. It has a large cistern, and a good well of water. Ap- ply to J. PENNELL, on the premises, or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agcut. nov23d2w* 
N O TICE. 
bn. T. A. FOSTER, 
WISHING to to close up his business in Port- land, would Bay to all indebted to him tor pro- fessional services that they will find it to their interest 
to settle with him immediately, us his unsettled bills will soon iias* into other hands for collection. 
lie ha# for Sale 
One of the best building lots to be fotuid in the upper 
I>art of the city; 1(>4 ft square, situated on Cushman 
staeet, at the head of Lewis struct. 
A LAO, 
A beautiful place in Westbrook, near Muiiiil’s Cor- 
ner, with new buildings, fruit and slinde trees,hedges, 
graj*e vines,&c., thereon. 
For further particulars inquire at office Ho 30 Free 
streeet, or W. H. JEKKIS, Beal Estate Agent, 
dec 102 w* 
Only $1,0001 
]DOIt a good one auda half story HOUSE in Bid- A doford, only live years ohl—contains 7 rooms, 
good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with 
young Unit trees. Lot 42 by 98 feet. Apply imme- diately to W. H. JElclds, 
nov 2jd3\v Real Estate Agent. 
for .Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a tew rods across Portland Bn.lge, 
Lot of Laud 50 by lOO. 
Enquire at A. 0. Cumming’s Afore. 
November 5,18G6. <15w* 
Houses for Sale Low. 
oKVEKAL desirable, medium sized dwelling k} Houses will be sold at low prices and ou very 
lavoiable terms if applied lot iinmeihatcly. This 
proper tj- is situated on Congress street and Congress 
place—no better location in this city—and adjoins St, Luke’s Church lot, and w ill be sold in lets to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WLSWELL LKEI>, No. 
356 Congress, entrance oil Oak street, up stuirs. 
nov!6dtf 
For Sale 
fpHfc lot oi Land on Hio westerly corner ot Con- A gfess and Peart Sts., R outing on Congress street ab ur ill leetuudo.i Pearl about 90 feet, 
ply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At office (iraiid Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug. *, J8Cd. augati 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Aide! 
r I 'HE OMbrd House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
X la<e ol Fiyoburg, Oxford county, Maine, i* oi- 
ler ed lor sale at a bargain, il applied Ibr soon. Tbe House Ls large, in good repair, with lurnilure 
and lixlures throughout, together wirh all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particQlais inquire oi 
iioRAiiu BOOfUBY, 
Pi oprietor. 
Oi li.ti noii ^ Dow, .U5 Congie.s t. 
cTyeburg, i?*», Irfd. dti 
Farm im* Sale. 
1 WILL bell n:y firm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Pm timid, one mite 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Sakl laini contains about KM) acres, part ot it very valliable for tillage, and p tri oi it linir building lots. J here is a good house, two largo bams, and out bous- 
es on I he premises, i t will bo sold together, or hi lots 
to suit, piifelusers CYKU.i THLJKLOW, 
sepll-dtl 1G5 Com mere in) St. 
Brick Houses ibi* Sale oil Spring’ St. 
r PH REE story brick dwelling Houses, with over 
X 8000 licet of land, pleasantly located. Price lea- j sonable. Terms liberal, inquire oi' 
JOHN C. PROCTER, novl0d3w Middle street. 
Dr^rabic Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
OiV COIUITI1F B C I A J. SiTItlkf. 
rj'HE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land r.n A the Southerly side ot Commercial Street, headot 
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 bv loo leer. For fur- 
thei particulars inquire JONAttH. PER LEY, Oct 18 rf or W. S. DANA. 
lot for Sale. 
ONE ot the beat buildiug lots in tho city, situated on the north Bide ot 1 Hiding Street adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot issixty- tw«» feet fiout on Deoring Street, extends back one 
hundred tcet, ami is bounded uu the east side by a street fifty feotiu width, making it a comer lot aud 
very desirable. S. Li. HEliSKY, 
No. 4 Galt Block, Cum. Street. 
Oct 17 dtt 
Valuable it cal Estate on Him St. 
E O It SALE. 
A PORTION ol llie ;,DAV’ Estate on Elm Street. 
comprising over I’bOfld tecU.d land, togeiber wiili Brick Houses, stable etc. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets uR susceptible ol improvement, and has a front on ERn street oi ‘'S'i 
leet. 
The above property is off ered ibr sale cither in por- tions or collectively, on libel ui terms. Apply to 
JOHN C. PRUOTOR. 
For Lease. 
riHIE valuable lot cI liiHl corner oj Middle and A Pinnib Streets. I'cr a term oi wars. l.uqtLfe 
0* C. C. iVl ITCilELL A SON. 
Aug. 2 g. If CO—dl 1 1 its Fore Street. 
L^tHl Sxkl.15, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk 
1 irom the Depot, a nearly new, mat Cottage House, Barunnd outbuildings,having all ti e couven 
lences and in prime condition. Ii is Mutated near a 
gmve and a snort distance from the County read. 
Apply to f. E. STE YENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
First Class Houses for Salr. 
\\T E offer tor sale the eight first clans brick houses, v ▼ recently built by U3, situated on Pine Street, between Clark and Caide ton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs, brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— They w ill be sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Dautorth St. 
J. D. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. JK&RlS, Real Jfistai. Agenr, upooMieibe Preble House. 
Octoiler 1G, lbGG. dtl 
AJUYICK. i win sell on lay >rabh term to 
i 1 pa.i meat, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
ibe corner t.i Middle aud Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner oi Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WAi.HirA.IARI>, Bangor, 
or SMITH &■ REED Attorneys, Portland. jyl2lt 
Mouse Lor 
IM-ltlAlSLE House Lets lor sale on Thomas, Em- a ery aad Conflux'S st.eets; one near ibe head ol SUi»o sTrcet 
W. H SXfcP HENDON, Portland, Aug a.-du ?d National Bank. 
HOUSE AND LOT for sale at Cupe Elizabeth Per* ry,—house liCuii* new. Enquire ol A.P. COLE 
at the Feiry, ot W. U. MANS IK LD. Port land Steam 
PaekotCo. lulUdtl 
FOIt Sale. Three story Lick house on Dauforlh S reet. The house L nearly now aud in line or- 
der. 1 mroodiate poseesskm given 
jttlltitl \V. O.. HADEOUKNE. 
House nots on India St., tor Sale. 
rtNQUlBE ol (ON A NT ,* HAND, -1-^ 153 Commercial Street 
or^1‘ XT a H. M. PAYSON, Portland, Nov, 21. dn Exchange Street. 
Southern Pine. 
About 110 M very superior Flooring ami Step aX Boards now lauding at Custom Bouse Wharf and lor sale in lots to sun purchasers. Apply to * 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
t> .xt 
1*7 Commercial street. Portland, Nov. 31, lt-fifi. nov23dti 
For Sale. 
ONE-Sixieemh and ouo thirty-second of two line Schoon rs ol atnnt 280 toon, <>ne new and one 
three years old. Inquire of 
-SAMPSON & CONANT, 
deeldlw*_No 111 and 30 Commercial Wharf. 
Notice. 
4 LL parsoiu^arc hereby cautioned against harbor- iug or trusting any of the crew of the Norwe- 
gian Barque Firkloveret,as ihe Master or Agents will 
not be responsible for any uobts ot their contracting, 
deoldlv, O. V. HOT ST. 
Goto Adams Purinton’g 
FOR your House-fumisliing Goods of all kinds; Carp-tings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Stone. Karthern and Wooden Ware, Paper Hang- 
ings, Window Shades, &c, &c. no&tdJim 
Spruce l looiiug Hoards. 
Ac.u intity of well-seaaineil, clear Spruce FLOOK- }N,.‘ 10 feet Lug, Bli inches Vbik for sale liy ItENUY BPLLAKU 
ti»y 17 dim V ^ _ smith’* Wha’rf. 
TO LET. 
r11 -O' First of January, tic Store nntv occupied by tile subscriber, No. .’If I'ice Mirert, i li- st'.Its. 1 
nov 29 dlw ... JOHN E. PALM IB. 
tti^offireery 8ty,e ot'^°*> work neatly executed at i 
RTEAWB1M, 
Montreal OccanSteamship Co, 
i (ARRYINO THE CANADIAN' 
4 i L\\ AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
Pn»*eng<‘i‘M Uoolml lo I.Amlondevir and 
l.irrrpool* Kct«ro Tickela grauted at 
ISeduccd Half.-** 
The Steamship BELGIAN, dipt. Blown, will 
■nil iroiu (liie port lor Liverpool, SATLRDAY, 8th 
December, lhbb, immediately alter the arrival of tire 
ti^on of (ho previous day from Montreal, to be iollow- M by the-on the lath. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- liordrnj'm accommodation) $70 to $80. Steerage, $25. 
if*£?‘Vr1.* \n or ita equivalent. *or l're*ghtor iKiHHagc apply to 
¥>. K 
G. A A. ALLAN, No. Ii India St. I o»Band, Nov. lm. noUTillf 
STEAMBOAT NOTICK. 
WIMTKli ARRAN CEMENT! 
To Penobscot River twice a Week. 
A The Steamer LADY LANG, Lw L. will c. nm.eace A. ill a I ",nter m,s on MONDAY. ■«*.10th, Will u nxc Pen t>m<i r„r 
»•— ra> tor as J.u- as the ice wdl 
permit) evafy Tflcmtay aird Friday evenings at t* 
o’clock. 
Returning, w ill leave hanger every Monday and 
Thur day mornings at C o’clock, and Wintarport 
at 7 o'clock, loucl-imr fti Hampden, Buckaport, Bel 
ia t, Oamd« n and Lock land, each was. 
For freight or paean-e plca. e apply to oiiice on 
Railroad Whari, foot or State sir el. 
A. SUM Fit BY, Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 17,18df. dft 
FLIGHT FOR TDK SOOTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Lini. 
The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and ARIF? 
now hum fhe. line, and n steamer leave?, each i»ot 
EVEHY FIVE KAYS. 
From Long Whar Breton, .ut 12M. 
From Ffcc si. WhatL Lhilndeifehia.ui U) Y.M 
Freight lor the Wed iorv.axdea by ■ he PonnMh a 
uia Railroad, and to Baltimore and W hiugTon bv 
Canal or Railroad, freed conunir.-ions. 
For freight, apply to 
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, 
l>ec 10- dlvr Ag<-nts. 70 Long Whari. Bool. n. 
FARE rJoUCED fol'O'M. 
Summer Arrangement ! 
Until iurlhei notice the Steamer* 
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic WharfforB.» ton 
'eve»y »Toning, (except Sund;v)&i 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston thq sumo day.- at r» P. At. Cabin fare,....7T.;.*1.56 
gjpkv. 1.00 
f» Package ticketsto l»e had of the Agents at »e- dnoed rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
>< 
L HIM,INKS Agent May 22m i ,H8G6—d 11 * 
InterMnMl Steamship Oo. 
E4stpi.it, Calilii aini St. John. 
FALL ARRAN GI&MLNT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
^ *\ On and alter Monday, October 1st, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK. 
rLal 1. \Cal-'-E- B- WINCHESTER, anil the steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
| ^Capt. li. HELD will leave Bail 
Road Wharf foot ot Stale Stneef ifetj MoNlblY and THt USD AY, at 5 o’clock P. M tor Kustport ami St. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Kastport, 
same days for Portland and Boston. 
At Easiport the Steamer Ol KFN will connect tor 
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and NewRiun.swkk, Railway to Woodstock and Houlrou Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Marinas. 
At St. John possengers take E. A N. A. Railway, for Shediac, and ilom thence for Summerside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; algo at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halitax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and lor Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
I if’Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. P- M. C. C. EATON, 
lgp2G-dtt Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEWYORK 
ST LA Ms I1IH COMP A N V. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
\ The splendid ami last Stciim- 
ships DlliIUo, Cat. H. Siilk- 
A. JJ I'I-A wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. ■1?-'--sFS-J*«T. W. SiiEEniioi), will, until 
muter notice, run as I allow.: 
Lc ive Brow Whart,Portland,cterv WEDNES- 
11AV and SATURDAY, at 4 P. Yi.,juil leave Pier 
Fan River, New Yarn, every WMISKSI1AT ami 
SATPHi'AY, at 4 o'clock P. at. 
Iliese vessels are lit ed up with fine aceoiamoda- 
fiou- i.>r pus a»npeva, mat inn this tl.r tm.at speedy sale ami colnlnrtable loilie iol ll.r.oiler. between New York and Maim Passage in Slate Room, ?6.na Cabin pannage S'.jOft. Mmils ostia. 
Oood- lorwavded bv thi- lim in and irom Mon 
trial, Quebec, Bangui, Bath. Augusta, Fa. i.i.m tand St. Jo n. 
Shippers aie requested to send Iheir Height to Ike steamiis as early as.3 P. Af. on the day lhai they 
leave Ponland. 
For Ireight or passag, iij'piy to 
J* EMERY SVtTJv, ‘Brown's Wharf", Portland. ,J. F. AMES, Pier 36 Easl River. 
Alayi'U, lsi:5. j(t 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuffl 
II.HRAYT TROfHE iiud aNIFF 
Comlnut’ll lor 
Coughs, Catarrh ^ Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,£e. 
instantly relieves annoying roughs in ( hurch. 
Cures Calorehs fusiilt klv without SiiBEzUiii. 
\ abiable io Miugem, Clergy, Ac. clear* and 
strengthens the voice ; acts .,uiokly; tastes ploas- 
antly; never unm.rntcs. 
Prevents taking cold Isom Skirting, F.et lures &c. ~ir- Sold by I>ruggNts or sent ny mad si 
I n lose 35 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson A Co., 
(seplflendt iunelR’GT) PHILADELPHIA. 
AY* AY. tvniPPl.E,Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
House ler Sale, No 32 Mvitle Street. En- 
■; quire at No. 8 Central Whan. 
■ik July 12—.it I 
HILINEETandEA-VCr GOODS 
D. in. cTdum 
> 
has removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. F. Corey * Co.. 
Where lie has opened a splendid t»loik uf 
Millinery & F ancy Goods 
atui ha ving bought them at A muon in Xc7.- V 
v. ill sell eoires|H'iuiiugly low 
-D. M. C. I>unH. 
.-epcdii 
Stockholders’ Meeting. 
JJ1HE Stockholders of the I arm AND Farmim;- ton Railroad Coupany. air hereby notified to 
Pcary M •%»»>, lit Portland, V™}’ LIlNESDAY, the mm teouthdnv of Deem,.her, 
In 1- O th,riu "fine clock 111 II,oiafternoon, tu act On the tollowiug articles. 
1st-To fill a vacancy In the lioanl of Director* 
2d—To see it the stockholders will ratify the bai- 
nani nia/le by the Directors with the Amiroscoggjn Kajlroad Lo., tor running of said Itomib. 
3d—SCO if they wHl reconsider, modify, change or annul their former instructions to Die Directors 
respecting assessing the Stockhobhrs for the pav mem oi the first and second mo.»gages. 
4th—To transac t any other business that may le- 
gally come before the meeting, (the isst three articles being on request by Stockholders.) 
By order bf the Dfrcrmr*. 
Portland, Dec'r 3d, 18CC. 
JU ^^dVc^lfd1 
The Portland Glass (ompany 
Are prepared IB fiuuj.di 
Etch Cut Dinner and lea Sets! 
And ail kinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLI- 
DAYS; also G AS SH ADES of vailnua pattirns.- 
Sampl,.. maybe seen at their ALuuiiietory. nol7dlm 
-Vrioter to hand Holders, 
\| 1 ‘VA •*'-‘0iiI li. liuil lor, in ]>rc].u«Uo take f'i* ciliter bv fOB ar l.y "V '» OI.lv. ran burnish I'ust Class werl.ii.en ftiul material ol all dcMtiiiiuiii, 
IlcsideiKc, A.MK.irrr.KN HOUSE. 
India Surcol, Portland. August 17th, Hh: nugiiiu- if 
Ri’ \dy i use i:i mvi -4N w [ii(\ >, BlioWN, formerly at HI Federal street, is now 
permanently located at Ids now store No<>4 Federal at, few doors below J.ime street. He is now prepared to 
intend to the wants ct his numotous customers and 
the public gent rally in the. way nt cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing or all kinds, nu t will bo attended 
Lo with his usual promptness. Also aocotid-band 
King for sale at fair prices. no Cdti 
M. (\. 
\ STtZFP JIh IKI MAINE CHAIII- 
mlil in^ibl it *Vi'ALATION will be IvENma'.I^^STr".^’.’'' tUVBSVAY 
Dec 4—dill 
STEPHEN JIAKSII, Secretary. 
M It S. CO I. B Y’S 
BONNET BOOMS, 
rdt be Idun • at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, 
rherc she otters the baluiceot l.ordrtock, ai very 
aw | neo*.. 1 lioseowing hilb, wdle nt ra l*vor by 
ailing and settJiyg kite same. sepllcodu 
Store to lie I.. t. 
JtTOHH No. L‘i)4* Fore street, tool i‘ 1‘lniiib, new oe- j 
copied by lieu id Brothers, will be lor rcni-and j 
-ornpanoy on or nhmit the 11th IVeembcr prorfino, 
tpply to J. It. BBAZIKH, 17 Brackett street, r at I 
M. PATTEN & n., plumb sitcet. hOV/Ttt I 
Notice. 
I >EUSO.v;S denting the ruins or digging cellars can / 
I lind ag.od place to depoidf tlieir rubbish on 
Vanklin Wlinrf. 8. ltOUNliS. 
■opt 10—dlf Wlifuhfyfei, | 
RAILROA1M, 
j>OA*i:r,Aisrx> 
SAU) & PORTSMOUTH ft. ft, 
WINTtll AlUIAN'GKMK.\T. 
CuHln„ ,„ i„u [>«,. litlh • I st) 4; 
j_ Pr»vS,| Trains I. ..\e for Pam) u •’ 
cl*- -^H**S«*|1 utg i„ \ -w> a„j o j., 
P AhVk* k,‘ **',ri,ami ut 7.JU A. M., .1* 
■AfaaP* Trino i.iii k-ai. 
vtui U uv. for In ii L.,,.n »•;, l.i.miai.i nit,,medial, tot tor.* t,i a. u f A *l*cial (Vfij.iit train, wm. ,,;l MI,,C1 
K.TX,‘ r1aTL1i““,aD" l" 4c.. ail 
an*. I Saco at H* tft A .'ft Ik«< t.i.fl.t.., .1 at •> 
For.ton... HM.F“AM',!S CHASi: 
GRAND TRUNK (AILma'i, 
Oi ('unada. 
-Alteration of MTtiins. 
WIKTEH AKliANGKMHJsi. 
[--fi-nati-.;*.-, On ami utter A/r?iulay, N«rv. n i.<t» 
Uaiins will mu ua milom : 
ibr South Paris ami l.enision, at 7.10 A. M. 
i.* Train loi Waltrviilc, Uangoi, (Jurlium, l.laml 1 VfV‘* Montreal ami v^ucbev at 1. 1»* P. IJ. 1|Ju u" 4witli L\|.re»a train i«»r ’itaou- 
iJ, aml Chicago. cars aitachcil r. mu 1 
'i I! .ouU.,° ****** amiihioutical. train lor bo.ui, i';uig at v.ii I*. M. 
lltaeatoWMaM. “v"lv"1 or cfceck,'‘' '0® 
,j-r ^ follow.:— 
FrMami Auburn, at a.lo a. m. rom Montreal, Quehee, &«., 1.4.1 t*. m. 
The CiM.ijx.uy arc not reaponeiWo lor kaiitri-.■ to 
“‘ Value land ttau^oE al) unleas notlenh. (dvou an.l ^0,1 iilr He the raie .,i one paim-ngur tor erely *5*.. nSlTttonal value. 
Man,lying b., ',.r. 
Portland r. KENNEBtL r. h 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
< •ua.neB.-iBS MoiaAnr. IVBe. 14,h, IHOU. 
A- J PM*ciu»r’J.'rmui, J.-iY* tuiUn.all-. ■»*»' -rati at l.Oii P. M., Ur ft.if I,, Was 
ervilli K«Mloir» MUU»,i>kf wls. gnu, awl in:. .n.r,.11,11 Statu.H ,(eoiiiii, ring »f I.ii.i .«„ i, Amli. c.a 
&■“ for Re .vision and Farmington, I&iiuj.iIi 1 Millc withMain*•.rntia) t: R.)wj* i;-,,,.... 
nn.nm.nm diatestationn. Fares aslflw bn ti 
asanyotlu/. 
Leave Portland tor RtiIi, icwiitoa. Au^n»taiin.l 
r.nb.unr.uycniyiu 7.4.. P. \! 
Mixed iratn ieav.. Ton mud lor Piunswiik andlr term, di.ue E(.«jor»> daily, exreplSaturany. ut .; o P. 
ffeoight Train, with paaa&nger ear at toe hod- win leave i oil.jailor Skowm-an and mu mediate tious every mctningafT r.Mu k. Trainsnou Bnuisaiekand lc\vit>t.»o ax* due at Portland at 0.2u A M., and Irani Skowbcgitn and Farit., o;*, ton bn-l ail inrirnicdiku stations at! .H) p M. to (i.iio .1 wnu trains lor boston. 
Stage- for bu M:*nd counoct at bath; and i. r BJ- Pisfcei Augusta. I. iviu*t dmlv on arrival ot train from 
Po^on, tearing i. *A. M.; md mr ;> ,i..u, A ns ,n 
NoiiM^wuck, Allien. nmi Moose Head Lake. .u okwv ik^.u, and for China, East and North Vaasrv- r.(.io u. Va svilboro*: for Pnit. *at Kendall’ 
and >r Canaan at ribbon's Feriy. 
\V. HATCH, Su^etiun int< ut, 
-f,Oct. 27, ISCti. novlJdit 
RHiKE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
t-Jb H On aud alter Monday ,N'ovendk-r lath. 
^«rt!»T;Vtir«vni, ttan will have Poilland for Pangoi ami alMnttimed.aiL* tail, n n this lino, at 
7 40 4* M 
4 H<ly‘ For 1 a,ul A nhum onlf, st 
tff Fr. igbt trams for Wakrvflle and alliut.nuc- dlati* station*, bsvt> I'.iflimd r,i rf.Lft A M 
Train trust bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 i*. Al 
in g aaon to< onnci t with train ii.r boston. Worn lewbtou and Auburn ouly,:»t islu A. M. 
Nov. I, I860_ 
'* N°* k*&*{u 
P. S. & 1\ Railroad. 
NOTI C 1: 
rpilK Express Trains beiR.cn Pori land ami hos- A ton, Paying Portland at k.im and lo won ai 7,c«. )• 
Jl. will be diA.nubiucd alter SatnnU.v, the lath iiutt. 
k-V '* *n and alter Monday, 15th, the Evening Train for Saco and hi. Id.lord will leave Portland ai 6.15, in- stead ot 6.05 as now run. 
P. CHASE, Sunt. 
Porti.uel, Oct 5,1666. oelodtf 
PORTUHDS RUCHi STtii fi ii! 
SUMME)! ABBANOEAIENT. 
On andalter Moodu) April 
rains will leavi* asfollows 
Lt-avi. Saco Jtiver tor Con i,m<t nt to and On a u 
340 p. u. 
C^ttv'eFortBih«ir<»riiivc«.liiTer ii 7 !'• a. »«. c*rtl ul 
515 p h 
the 200 p. n u,.iii out and the s » ti n. to 
1 on (and will l*e iiou^iti iiiiuo with t-uer. <r iaij 
attached 
tdF‘ connect at Giuliani l»>r Wt .t Gorham. 
BtandCh, Strep laih:. L'ald«vin, lw*nn.ark, Sol»n •, Bndgton, Go. ell, thlAUi, oheid, rMtkuiVi Conway, »tail!etc, Jncw.u Ureii.jfton, r lahh.f'ir- tor Freedi tit. Mud ■ >01 .ind F.jtoi. N »» 
At. Buxton Center tor U. i B..nn> i u io, couth Liumtgton Limit i.u.o l.imerak, Noviit hi, 
rf.rPon^iit;i*l and 0>*slpc© 
AtSacporappaforSwuLli VViadhuiu. Windham uni 
and North Windham daily 
Steam Car am* Ao u. t r»l*.a w.H run lo’- 
kws:— Leave Gorh in for 1. sr .. * >, ,j 
21.0 p m. Leave B«.rtlund h r Ciihuiuat I 1;. »- 
and 4 p u 
By order ol ilit ricHidcni. 
Portland April 58. d*i 
eg iim -p, 
HOTBLS. 
UNITED STATES 
II OTGL, 
PORTLAND, MA1NU. 
T'Hc subscriber, recently Proprietor ot'the CO.vi IAL HOUSK. (which was <lestroved m Hie grc.it lire.) bogs lo unnninnelo his old liatrons 
and the* public that he has leas.',I the above hotel ami 
will oi cu for the accommodation ot the public gener- ally, on Soltirtlav August 11. 
Thai. K'l.d to iimold cubhoucis i-r past p-atronage, he would solic it n con tin nance oi the same. 
ft: UBS FAVORABLE. 
nugai-i;iu _N.,T. DAVIS. 
VINULA ND. 
r*“‘« -CNO I-It riT L t \ DM.in a mild „nrt 
A hedtimd climate. I hJrt\ miles gem;//oil* In I- 
•dclpli a, by Railroad, in Kew .Jersey, on the saue line ot Iititude as bull in.ore, Md. '»’!.« m.ll .... l- <M' 
.-Orchard* 
nave been planted ort by experienced fruit growers Grapes i cache.., Pears ].r..ducc in.incuse prof- 1 p. \ iQeiand Is already one of the mote beautiful 
places in the U; ited State-. The emire territory, consiiiny-i fitly BtpAre miles of Imidjte laid out 
ujion a general system oi improvement-. The land 
»" only sold to ac tual settlers with provision ibr public adomme r. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as ether advantages, lia> income the resoit 
oi pruple oj task, lr has inert »»td five thousand 
pc iplc within th_ pad three years I'hurches. stores, Schools, AeadeniV'. Societies oi Art and Learning, and other eiem ni of lvlini ..lent an.l culture have 
bciii in trod 11 ed. Hundreds »ipeoplef»iccori:danliy settling. ♦ iluuiltc s of n- ho ee me being con- structs 1. Price of Farm L: d, twenty acre lotr and 
upward*, 925 rur acre. Five and feu acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Ik uds am! \ ♦ £etables r pen earlier in this district 
than iu any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk. \ a Im- proved place:; tar ale 
Openings lor all t In is ot business, Lumber Yards, Manu aetofirs, F\»uiuU\e ;, stores and the ltk ; and Kteam Lower with room can be rented. 
For person who diviro mild winter*, a healthful 
cl.mat.', and ago.id ^o 1, in a country Vcaulilullv iui- 
prov o. ab'iuuuiug in iruitp, siui po sesr-ing all ether social privileges, in the htart oi civilization, it is 
worth\ ol a visit. 
i Letters answered, ar.d t o Vineland Rural a pnpei giving mil inhinnaiion. and containing rep. ri hoi so- lon Rob n-on Boutin applicants. 
Addn.s CUfeAS K. UM)1K, Vineland P O, Landis Town-hip. Kcw .Jersey. : From Report ot &>loa Robinsm Agih ultural Foi- torof tin* Tribune; “ff'Is ..non»Tbc most extensive 
P-rliU- tracts, mun lui.tsr lew< 1 poainon and suitable cundiiion tor plea, ant fanning Ihar w knew 0i this side of tic We *o*u Flakier, 
peird.t: '.tini hi 
■Mpt I «olj»!! Help!!! 
rjiHK most rcUal.le [.bee in New England to let 1 gondinalt andfemale' help,Is u theUeneral A;en cjatidlMirloyi.iitifOlH.e, N„ ;,.jj l.gui|IT- Mreel, 1 oiti.uni. Me. life subscribers reHi«ctAilty inform all parties wishing to secure good girls for ant 
«Sr2"HE employment, iliut through their extensive adve. using throughout tin* 1'rnvlnceg and in New 
Lnglanil, there ftre arriving daily at their office num bei-Hoi go.*! American arm Provincial girls, wanting situation* in private lauilu-s, holwla, boarding houses and h iloons. A iso in store*, offlrn. At., and as bouse- Keefers, nurses, seamstresses, Ac., Ac. All those wanting any such, will do well to apply non, with tiK ir fee, tidy cents. 11' jou want nu n. also, for any 
employment, we will supply you, ire.'* or charge, only let us know y.»u want them. C it 'flic firm Is only changed In name. Air. Whir 
ncy could not cotue, awl Mr. Cox lias conducted the business atone until the 1st ot ivtobcr, r. hen he look 
Mr. Powuis into the business nidi bin*. The firm 
now is COX A J*o\VAIbs, 
Late Whitney A Co. 
Portland. Me.. Ncv. I, Idas, dtf 
AMERICAN l.I.ol>Ys ! 
r|UIE undnnicBod J*i*b)- K*Toiwdlce ilial ho has 1 lx?t*n npp..fir'd A.eul <d Ai-icrieaa l to,.lx r,,r 
the Sia u >a .dtdi.c. nnd is prepared to hisjxxi? v«-x-. Is 
f III Hi.:ea ia ruur.;e ot oimtru. il ,n aud reixirl Uu 
same I'-.r elaiHdli'uui.'i.. 
.Ship bud ..I o.vneia would tlier, ... . H 
favor hjjM'O.iihs mc.ca.Iv noli..- of the vewu u.e. 
are building tor wliicli t«Ions is d* sired 
,, v 'Yn,'I IAM Eimieks, I,,,,,dor. Baih, Me., Nov. lb, |?p,. n .vpxi||tl. 
NoiU-«-. 
1THI- umlm-d??ne<l niter ihelr nicer to the pul, ■ * *>'• '* *'H ••.» .... \ll .. 
wg to ini',, h u or li-.i c pr-»p* ;v, are requ. Hied to edi at our oiilc. .*Uo I on:*» tn ct up sni; v All bu hies.- er.trudcd to our tar*■•dull hruc r..»i:,pt lenlun;. n a A SON A l ♦ k\\, '• • li\n.sov, »Uu27-Utl 
.VI. (1. |)0 w. 
For Mile. 
I •'l 11 )• ilj, and Mocha, in;.il> new 
2\ from a iis'.in Schooner of luotmis: ;*.l Top- sails, Foie and M.dnuails. second hand. 
SAMPSON A CON ANT 
dec Idtf No. l:> & -0 < ommerctel Wharf. 
